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The Galicians who have been received information that on July 14th an attempt various trial boards for further penalties. The
fault on his 

n the 
anti-

Thc Galicians. coming during the past few would be made to overpower the garrison and mur- Emperor also, it is said, acknowledges
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of adaptation to new surroundings are excellent mg po№t for the low class, who weie to murder all ment of theEmpress Dowager. If the Emperor has 
qualities, and if only the most salutary influences the police and then take possession of the govern- ,. , n „(„„.„.„a and tbe Dians i0 wi,*irh he is
archrongbt to bear upon them, there seems reason to ment office A Boer rommando at Zwart Kop tc favoryable are to carried out t'b(,re would seem to 
believe that they and their descendants will constv the north of the town was n direct rommunication ^ much h Qf g favorable settlement| but if the 
lute a valuable element in the population of the with the plotters The police had however, got on Emperor's name is only being used to shield the 
country. " Lally Bernard," the correspondent of the track pi the plotters, and by July 13th were in Empress Dowager, while.she remains the real ruler 
the Toronto Globe, has recently paid a visit to some possession of suflicient evidence to justify numerous different matter VVliat the fart isof these leople in Manitoba avives a very inter- "‘iranre itàt

esting and favorable account of them, paying partie- noon on the 14th the Consuls of f^rmany, France noted that some des,)atches from the East express 
ular attention to the Galician women. While many Sweden and the United States, of which nations .. • • that the obiect of the recent edicts re-
of the men are away working on the railroads, the some subjects had been arrested, met the Commis- j: th degradation of Chinese oersonaires of 
women display industry and skill in out-door as well sioners of Police and discussed the question. Each Ц . k is merely to гаіп tjme an(j \Q e„abie

in-doo/ labors. The gardens which surround ^ïTlnJvîe, " tas^hoHv' Cht
their small white washed houses were found to be the facts of the case. The interview was wholly Th Shanghai corresnondent of the London 
" marvels of tidiness ” and indicated not only great satisfactory, the Consuls expressing entire concur- ,, aaVs that the Chme.se firmlv believe in the 
industry but a thorough knowledge of gardening, rence with the action taken and promising to render existency of a Russo-German agreement under which 
All kinds of roots were grown as well as cucumbers, л—Тс w™ suLZ^nti v “r, Kussia wiU takc a11 ‘he territory north of the great
tomatoes and pumpkins, which were thriving excel- were made but of th^ 75 were subsequently re- wal] and Germany the provinces of Clii Li and 
lently ; among other plants tobacco, hemp, and even leased on J>eing vouched for by their respective Con- g. Tune-
coffee plants were in a healthy condition. The *uls. Ix>rd Roberts at once gave orders for the de- *'
older women retain their peculiar costume, but the portation of all foreigners, arrested in connection
younger ones quickly adopt the Canadian style of with the plot, for whose behaviour the Consul of their 
dress, and in other respects show a disposition to country would not vouch. The prompt measures
adapt themselves to their new surroundings. " Not taken, Lord Roberts states, met with the approval
far from • Dominion City,' in Manitoba," says this of people of all nationalities residing at1 Johannes- 
correspondent, “are settled over two thousand Gali- burg, and this approval found expression openly and 
claim, and one of the principal residents of that in some cases officially, 
district gave the writer a 
incoming of these people, 
he regarded their influx
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The Synod of the Maritime Pro
vinces of the Presbyterian church 
of Canada assembled last week at 

Chatham, N. B. The customary annual sermon 
was preached by the retiring Moderator, Rev. M. G. 
Henry. On the motion of Rev. Thoe. Cummings, 
Who had been nominated by four Presbyterians for 

New Method of ^ new process for t e re ngera де position of Moderator, the Synod voted to confer 
R,M»#r»Mnn **on °* meat haS reccnt*y °een that honor on Rev. Dr. Morton, pioneer missionary 

* "* patented by a German firm, in Trinidad. One of the matters of interest con-
... , . . . ... . which, the Scientific American says, is vastly super- sidered by the Synod was the proposal remitted by

flourishing gardens. A great part of their money nrrv^a* nf fWyimr meat now trenerallv in thc General Assembly respecting the appointment
they put into cattle, and my informant (who had ior to the process of freezing meat now generally in of a Sabbath School Synodical Field Secretary. The 
started a cattle ranch) found them excellent custom- vogue Preservation by the new method is accom- alm І8 to arouse the chUrch to greater activity in S. 
ers. This piece of information did not surprise me, pliehed by means of sterilized air. A vessel lately s. work. This is felt to be especially needful in view 
for while at the Balmoral Hotel in Yorkton, r 7
young Galician girl who acted as waitress at the . . r . ______ , . . и___ e . .______ ..
hotel told me the history of her coming to the coun- signmen o ™ea preserv nf hnllnrlrn n d gate attendance. The proposed synodical secretary
try, three yeàçs ago. Her people took up land about the port of shipment some carcasses of bullocks and would ^ tQ the organ£ing of schools where neces- 
twenty miles east of Yorkton, and, as they had no sheep were placed in a prepared chamber, the air of лшху and to the improvement of existing schools, 
money, the girl at once sought a situation. In less which was subsequently freed from all impurities by The training of teachers is felt to be especially need- 
than three months she had discarded the native means of a special process, and the temperature re- fuj After somewhat prolonged discussion the
dress and learned to speak English fairly well, duced to 20 degrees below freezing point. The Synod voted approval of the proposition. A proposal
When I saw her she was plainly but neatly dressed, chamber was then sealed, and when opened at Liver- was submitted by the College Board looking to the 
and made an excellent little waitress. For three pool, after a voyage of thirty-four days, the meat consolidation of all the different funds, so that all
years she had earned $10 per month. ‘What did was found to be in perfect condition, and when the schemes of the church would share in the revenue
she do with it! Not spent on fine clothes, I hoped. ’ cooked is said to have been as fresh and savory as if of the consolidated fund. The proposal was ap- 
■ No, bought three cows, sent them to her people to from an animal that had been killed only a few proVed by the Synod and will be sent to the General 
keep for her until she got married. Father have hours, and with no trace of the peculiar taste so Assembly for confirmation. In case of its final 
share of calves, she have perhaps three young noticeable in meat frozen by the ordinary process, adoption, each of the fuuds would have an increased 
heilers.’ This was an excellent start to make in life, It is said to be the opinion in England that the new security, as a loss to any one of the funds would be 
and one which showed that the Galician women, at process is destined to revolutionize the freezing and shared by all. The report respecting the Theological 
least, had an eye to business. My young friend was preserving business. College at Halifax showed that the number of men
only about 18 years of âge and had already put into Л Л Л studying for the ministry is not eq
the pockets of some rancher over a hundred dollars. . ., .. .. . mand. Next year a class of 16 will graduate, but

Then, again, all the women of the Slav race The reports as to the situation in the twQ following yeara win bave but |ve graduates
are clever with their needles, and on many a lonely ' China may be said to encourage cacb and there have been many mission fields
ranch the rancher’s wife and children sat and worked the hope, rather than to justify the assertion, that vacant thc past summer for lack of men. Principal 

industrious needlewomen, and the vety somc progrca8 )a being made toward such a settle- Pollok in this connection pointed out that the Arts 
effort made to exchange Ideas and learn the dialect ... . b, b ,, classes in Dalhousie were larger than ever and
spoken by the strangers widened the horizon which ment of the existing troubles as shall preserve the ^ miniaters t0 press upo„ young men the needs
used to hem in that little home in the prairie. One unity of the Empire and secure the punishment of 0f their church and their native land. The matter 
energetic, bright Canadian woman said to me, ' You the leaders chiefly responsible for the indignities of religious instruction in the public schools was 
can’t Imagine how it helps one to feel you can be of al)d oatra™ which foreigners and the represents- also under consideration, and the Synod agreed to 
such use to these women and children ; and just be- tlvee of fort(gn powers in China have suffered at the urge the people as far as practicable to secure the 
cause 1 was kind to Agate last winter, all summer banda 0f tbe Chinese. So far as bringing the guilty legal amount of religious instruction, and to instruct 
long she has brought us fresh vegetables from the tQ punjsbmf.nt Ja concerned, exception must be made miniaters to further the matter by consulting with 
garden she dug and planted herself. We didn t get jn ц,е case cf tbe Empress Dowager who, consider- the ministers of the other denominations. Thc re
time to make anything of a garden, ior I was never jo her and authority, is without doubt port on Home Missions showed that the liberality of
much of a hand at it myself, but these women can more responsible for the anti-loreign outbreak than the people toward this object has grown steadily, 

man a work, and more kinds of woman a other in tbe Empire. However it being now 54 cents per family, but there is a lack of
work than I can. I used to have a equaw to work, appeara that the Empress has become convinced of miniaters for the fields. The report of the Foreign 
but she waa eo • sloppy ’ and uncertain, and now if yg, necessity of her retirement, for the present at Mission was of an interesting character. Our 
1 anv a bit pressed, ! just send for Agate, and she jeaat, from the place of chief authority. Accordingly Presbyterian friends are ahead of all others in pro- 
w k.*11 mv and washing, and kind of the Emperor Kwang Su is again recognized as the viding for the temporal needs of their ministers,
brightens up the house, she Is so merry and light- 0gcial head, and edicts are being issued in his name Through the Augmentation Fund weak churches

*n” According to a late Pekin despatch, in an edict issued are assisted and the aim ia to assure every minister
September 25, at Tai Yuen Fu, the Emperor de- a minimum salary of #750. The Synod asks for 
nounces the Boxers and designates for punishment $10,000 for that work this year. Then there is the 

Lord Roberts’ despatch to the nine ring-leaders. These are Prince Tuan, Prince Widows and Orphans Fund, by which ministers are
5 , . Chung, Prince Tsai Lien, Prince Tsai Ying, Duke able on favorable terms to insure their families

War Office in London in refer- San £ Ying Nien, president of the Censorate, against want, and also an Aged and Infirm Minis- 
enee to the Johannesburg plot aod cba0 gllu chiao, president of the Board of ters Fund with 28 annuitants Its income for the 

has been published, and gives details which are of Punishments, all of whom are deprived of their year was $4,200, which was insufficient to meet the 
Merest. The police and the military governor had titles, removed from office and turned over to the demand.

M&ritimt Presby
terians in Council.

graphic account of the 
ana the horror with which 

into an Anglo-Saxon com
munity. That was three yeara ago, and today he 
cannot say enough in favor of thc people as aettlera. 
Their industry and thrift know no bounds, and they 
have turned what was apparently bad land into
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a arrived in England from the River Plate with a con- of the fact that there has been of late some tailing
off both in the number of schools and in the aggre

ual to the de-
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Opinion» are called partie». Social reform, or rather 
revolution, is a question which has assumed proportions 
of national, and even international importance, con
sequently there has arisen a Socialist party. Alongside 
the Republican party, with McKinley at ite head, the 
Democratic party, with Bryan at its head, and the Pro
hibition party, with the earnest WoOley as its leader, are 
now ranged the two branches of the Socialist party, the 
Social Democratic, with Debbe as its candidate, and the 
Social Labor party, with Maloney for the Presidency. 
At the coming election in this country the Socialist vote 
will probably swell to the proximity of a million.

a. Socialism is Wider than its Party.—Socialism can 
not be measured by party lines. It is a river which 
overflows its banks. It crops out, like an uneven sub
stratum, in the unexpected regions of the other parties, 
revealing itself now as municipal ownership, now as 
hostility to trusts, and now in a cry for arbitration in the 
war of labor and capital. Whosoever shall apply to the 
great mass s4 partisan literature and partisan oratory, 
the touch stone of socialism, will here and there detect 
the gold. Socialism is striking its roots deep into the 
great centres of learning ; and almost every university 
has its student’s Socialist club, and not a few of them 
their socialist professors. Socialism is turning the 
presses of the great publishing houses with an ever in- 

this word of Jesus What holds of material posses- creasing volume of socialist literature which anyone who 
clone holds of many other things. Ambition, as will take the pains to scan their catalogues may aacer
a rule, defeats itself, and before we set out on lain. Into the brain of the working man, befogged
adventures of our own, in quest of some dazzling inheri- hitherto and benighted, the doctrines of socialism,

To begip with the pealm, the first ray of light breaks Unce. «bould make very sure that we take at ite tree though slowly, yet surely, are making their way. Like
from the most unlikely quarter. If there is one sphere value the inheritance God has given us. This is meekness some subtle principle, socialism is finding its way into
of human interest in which the beatitude seems out of and it is also wisdom. It is a law of friendship. Many many thinking minds, which, while rejecting with scorn

people are always keen about new acquaintances. They , all connection with socialism, and vehemently denounc
es perpetually on the look-out for introductions. They ing it, yet in unsuspecting ignorance of their kindred
want to meet all kinds of notabilities. But it is not in cherish many of its views. On the whole there is, be-

but by the very opposite—by submitting in all things to 
a divine necessity, to which the interest of our - rivals is 

It »eem. §o incredible, that if anybody el* th»n Je.n. " d«" »• our own. The heart enlarges then to the scale
of God's goodness ; it can take in all he has prepared for 
it ; it can say, All things areours.

It is difficult to realize that there is a spiritual posses

CheiThe Beatitude of the Meek.

In his ly on 1 
the stars should a

had said it, we should hardly trouble to think of it—
Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth.
It is not only not true, it is the very reverse of the truth.
We can ter who inherit the earth, and it is not the meek, «ion of material thing., that it i. the true poeaeaeton, and
It i. the *lf-assertive, the grasping, the proud. It І» th»‘ 11 =*= be loti by too eager a pnranit of the material

possession itself. Yet it is the truth, and can be illue- 
bition. men that accumolate fortunes. A paradox may tr*ted ЬУ tr*ï1c examples. It is not the great landowner
challenge t* mind an* provoke thought, but this beati- who has the real inheritance in what is called hi» prop-

erty ; it may be only his burden or his pride, while the 
good of it is enjoyed by men of whom he never dreams. 
Possibly no man ever had a greater inheritance in the 
earth, by the natural grace of God, than Scott ; no man 
had greeter joy in nature as the work of God, and the 
common possession of all his children ; in a sense, he 
was born heir of the world.. And as far as he ever for
feited this great inheritance, he did so through the sel
fish ambition which moved him to appropriate as much 

late as he could of it to himself, and to add field to field which 
he might call his very own. It was not in these dearly- 
bought acree that his inheritance in the earth lay ; rather 
did he loee it in the pursuit of them, “wearied with the 
greatness of his way and many a man does 
the same who would be saved if he remembered

how would men be! 
generations the rei 
had been shown 1 
voye of beauty, and 
iebing smile.”

There lea deal 
illustrated, that a 
cannot deny that It 
end constant aseoc 
cern. How well w 
the st Idler, who і 
well-nigh overcom 
be Incomes accusti 
faces its leaden hi 
vividly the orator 
the stage as a qua 
first attempt at prei 
sensations with cob 

But there is an in 
of much ill and e 
baneful of all whlcl 
ence which exists 
the Bible. It is a I 
is at present a tend 
of books, which c 
dismay upon contei 

In early New Bn 
read, by the Individ 
tic perusal of the 1 
universal custom, 
family, it is to be 1 
Many of the early d 
Scriptures truly as 
aminations of a well 
ly said that the igno 
of the students ws 
explanation of the і 
time to require fami 
be acquired in the 
seminary course, an< 
homes of our people 
students.

ambitious nations that extend their territories, and am-

tude goes beyond paradox ; it flies in the face of fact. 
The meek are the very people who do not inherit the 
earth, and the man who sees this or thinks he sees it 
gives up the beatitude in despair.

Yet no one can without misgiving be at open issue 
with Jesus, and the misgiving is intensified when it is 
seen that this beatitude does not make its first appear
ance in the Sermon on the Mount. There, we are taken 
out of our depth in every sentence, and expect to be ; but 
this particular saying is quoted from a psalm 
psalm, with nothing daring, original, or sublime in 
thought or expression—the psalm of someone who says 
be has been young, and is old, and who, if he has any
thing to give, gives experience. It is this ancient saint 
who says more than once that the meek shall inherit the 
earth, and Jesus sets to his seal that this is true. When 
old experience and the Living Word of God so strikingly 
conspire, we may be sure a great truth lies hidden, if we 
could oqly find the key.

place, it is that of national relatione. It is not the meek 
nations which inherit the earth ; it is those that shake the 
mailed fist. Yet the writer of the pealm thinks of a 
nation, and the meek are the quiet, lowly people who are 11,111 **7 lhst we 8e1 lbe 8°°d that has keen prepared for yond a doubt, a great swelling and spreading of the prio

ns in our relations to each other. Erskine of Linlathse piplee of socialism in this country. Already the most 
bopeful speak of the present competitive system as a

conscious that the nation has a divine calling to fulfil, 
and that its chief good is to be realized, and its place on 
earth secured, not by entering into the conflict of national 
ambitions, but by renouncing it, devoting itself to its 
spiritual task, and letting God choose its inheritance for 
it. And this was the truth Israel lost the land of Can-

remarked in one of his letters that the longer he lived
the more he valued the friende God had given him, and regime of the past. It must not be forgotten, however, 
the leae those he had choeen for himself. This is juet a
way of saying that as far as friendship Is concerned, not outgrown its agitation and propaganda stage, 
experience proves the truth of the beatitude—Blessed are y Canees of Growth of Sodallsm.-The movement 

aan, temporarily at the exile, finally when Titus broke llie meelt- It is true also of books and of reading. Qf recent birth, although of ancient inception. The 
up the Jewish elate, because it refused to acknowledge it. There is such a thing aa ambition and greediness even bringing forth of this great doctrine into light and
The proud carried it over the meek ; the nation which here. There la a mood in which people a,re impatient activity is due in the first place to the writings of such
was destined to be a covenaut people, a link between the because they cannot read everything, or everything that men M g^int Simon and Laaelle, and Owen, and Marx',
outer world and the living God, and that only, entered ls written on aome particular subject. “To know the and Engels, and Hugo, and Tolstoi, and Beaant, and
into the selfish conflicts of the heathen, and perished in literature” is counted a great thing. It is no plea for Bellamy, and George, and Sheldon, and others ; in the
itspride. Self assertion was its ruin, when meekness indolence to say that there is room for delusion here. , -eecond place to the scute consciousness of the rapidly
would have made it secure. The lesaou of this expert- The moat original scholar of our generation in England1 widening gulf between the rich and the poor, the num-
vnee lies in the beatitude, and it was never more wanted hae pointed out the difference between knowing what ^ of the former Qf which steadily diminishes, while
by the nation than at this moment. All the motives and i**” written on a subject and knowing the subject that of the latter grows prodigiously ; in the third place
watch-words which rouse even Christian peoples set it st itself. It is not the helluo librorum who gets the good to the realization of the ever-intensifying struggle for
defiance. The different nations regard each other as of books. It is not the quickest reader, nor the man existence, the difficulty of obtaining work and the uncer-
rivals, nothing bnt rivals ; they all want the same things, tlie biggest library. It is the man who in hie read- tainty of holding one’s job, the two spectres that day and
and seem to be convinced that national security depends lnK M ln bis friendships is content to be what God has night haunt the workingman ; in the fourth place to the
on getting them for themselves, and excluding others. made him> and who proves by experience that this is the

way in which the inheritance comes to him.
Bnt the true key to all the beatitudes is the person of

that as yet socialism in the coarse of its development has

So accustomed hi 
every where that mei 
dulled onr appréciai 
casas. In former tin 
obtain a copy of the 
retain it nndistnrbed, 
intense.- The incidi 
Shetland Islands sak 
years of age, who h 
whether she would a< 
ment for her troubl 
her into considerable 
" I never had a sixpe: 
you may be sure tha 
the New Testament ii 
will choose it if you p 

Nowadays the Bible 
homes of the lowlies1 
in the office and the 1 
bers travelling 
equipped with a Bibli 
preciona book is now

feelings of cold and hunger, experienced by thousands 
upon thousands of suffering human bodies, and this too 
when the world is so lavish of her products, and the 
warehouses of capital fairly burst with materials of food 
and clothing ; and in the fifth place to the increased 
economic knowledge and ethical intelligence of the peo
ple, and a clarified and better understanding of the teach
ings of Jesus. A flood of light is being poured over 
society, revealing the hideous forms of misery andin 
justice, the fruits of selfishness and ^h^-Hesulte of the 
present system, and revealing also the lovely form of 
Him who said, “ Love one another as I have loved you,” 
and who lived a life of poverty,, preached and suffered, In 
the glare of this light and the comprehension of that 
which it reveals, the conscience of humanity is beginning 
to awaken ; its judgment to condemn ; and its invention 
to devise means and ways for something better.

4. The Genius of Socialism.—True social ism is not 
anarchism. It holds rather that the present system i> 
anarchy, and professes itself to be order, and order 
founded on the principles of love and justice. Socialism 

.Ion, survives. There .ere -erne. then In every men’. ~ Impmcticble d»y-dr«n,, no unburinemlike Utopia, 
mouth .. lemon. * the n»me. which fill the n.wepep« TT,*,®?* ' *“*

the, „ U cootUntiy misonderstood. „ 1. habitually con- t*<U,-n.me. —deled with legion, and ultimatum., m^
founded with weakness. The meek man is the man who provinces and conquests and annexations. Who , ’ V*al*'Chlnet^“ - U f* not opprawd
cub. thru.. „Me or trampled ou with Impuulty ; hi. «« roe.ll them no. 1 Bu, hi. neme he. gathered author- ***««• “У * thw T** ta
right, may be take. from him, .nd he will no, re*n, It. «‘У to It til through the age. been* 1, i. the name of “ J" * *°£?*
I- reality, ,h„ 1. bmid. ,h. truth. Meekneae i. fund.- one who, accepting the Mil ol God. etood end Wand. T »ocUH«n«dthe whole ^em can hardly,

tally . temp., ol ,h. Mill in relation to God. It 1. outride ,h, *lfi.h rival,,, and al„ command. ,h. con- ‘“TT. “I T Ґ * ЇГ.
,hri .Il^-ri,ion wh,ch.=«pt. without repining,he pl.ee fid”« •” of tho* who .re In It. A part in hU T* TT T !T=f
end lb. cemug God ha. given, which .ubmit. loth, ««"dgnty, which i. the true Inheriting ol the world, I. ^ unadulterated ia ChririUnity applied. »•““ ° 
limitation, involved In them„ divinely wi.e end good ; T lh°« -bo .hare in hi. temp.,. I, i. th. «*ШІ«п f to bring the light of bnt^th. com'ori»
И U that di.oo.iHon Which i. oerfectl. .xnremed In the dl,*ntereeted who win moral authority. With the will P®*”, and the joy. of education and refinement to every 

... * ** . end Calling of God as the firat and tied principle, ol land end to every home. It seeks to neher in the golden
™ T* J*”" *,her •uch "*• tby gr.dou, their life, they are *t fra. from common amblUob., and age, th. reign of Chriat The genial of the movement 

will. It le only where thir I» ite fundamental mood that find then-elves, without an eflort, “a. having nothing, ... .. *. , . ,, «-„„der.
the aoul ol man «„ find an Inherit.-» 1. th, «nth. .P?*-*”* *“ tblng.," Blemed ma th. теек.-тб; T T \ ' TT
.. ...___1- ........ .......................... . ..- British Weekly. and leader», lor never has their risen a dam ol more
-'Itr— b this «■»!. aot lmbecility, nor indilmanc. led anmd6àb th., u,, farmeing

... -“г,-" Wl=..or lonad la the rnlfiah war of all agnnat all. hat in rome i. The SocUll.t Party.-QaariUme ol ngtional concern, perusal, namely, Klrknp'. History оI Sedation and 
diriwr armors human way. It I. not by rivalry and whether economic, social, mord, or religion, in char- Professor Sdurffle'. Oulntaanece ol Socialism,
graspieg. »ot by a Ufe acknowledging no law bnt the acter, have more or lee adherent* and devotee

j will of the stronger, that we become heirs of the world. the citizens. The several aggregate of persons of similar Brooklyn, N. Y.

In London and in Pretoria, in St. Petersburg and Paris, 
in Washington and Berlin, there is nothing to be heard 
but imperialism, annexation, the appropriation of spheres Jesus. The trntji of them is seen when we look at him.

One fact of his life flashes out its significance in each ; 
they are one in him; this is their originality and their 
power as they fall from his lips. Others, like the author 
of the thirty-seventh psalm, may have caught a glimpse 
of this one or that; it is hie glory not eo much to have 
uttered as in his life to have demonstrated them all. I, 
he said, am meek. And to whom haa the beatitude been 
fulfilled as to him? Even when he had not where to

of influence, territorial compensation, and so forth. It 
is taken for granted that this is the way, and the only 
way, for nations to inherit the earth. But if there is 
truth in either the Old Testament or the New, there is a 
fatal misapprehension in this temper. A nation is not 
made secure, it does not get the good of the world, or of 
the land which God has given it, by pursuing a policy of 
selfish agrandizement, or relentless rivalry with others ; 
it inherits the earth only as it wakes to the consciousness 
of a divine calling, as it sees that the other peoples also 
have ffieir place and vocation in the Divine Kingdom, 
and is divinely contented with its own. It is then that 
the real meaning and worth of national existence are 
disclosed ; it is then tha' a nation finds the full value of 
the inheritance which God hae given it. It is paradox
ical only because we do not think ; the simple truth ie 
that till it learns meekness no nation can see the way to 
become, in the magnificent language of St. Paul, heir of 8a8ad ‘n appropriating the uulverae, the power of Jeeue 
the world.

Tt is the same with individuals. Meekness is so rare

lay hie head, he inherited the earth. Everything in it 
spoke to him of his Father, and of the laws of hie 
kingdom. The face of the sky, the sun end the rain, the 
lilliee and the sparrows, the cornfield and the fig tree— 
all were his. And they were his because he wee meek. 
If he had entered into the eelfish strife of men to win an

much the more shoul
of it.
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the cars and in the he 
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acre for himeelf alone, the inheritance would have faded 
from his grasp. And hae he not Inherited the earth 
since ? Of all the powers which st that day were en-
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Cherish God’s Word. hearts aglow. “ I give unto you eternal life,’’ says our is alike the servant of men whether washing the disciples
omnipotent Saviour ; 41 ye shall never perish, neither feet or calling Lazarus from the grave. Behold him led
shall any man pluck you out of my hand.” All things out of the dty to be crucified. Surely he himself is the
work together for good if we love God. Even sharp figure in that group toward whom your pity goes ; yet
pruning may make us yield richer clusters of sfiiritual hear him as he turns feelingly to the women that follow :

BY “PURITAN'‘

In his essay on “Nature" the poet Emerson says: “If 
the stars should appear one night in a thousand years,
how would men believe and adore and preserve for many fruit, if we will let God have his way. And when the "Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for me, but weep for 
generations the remembrance of the dty of God which diedpline and conflicts of this earthly school-life are yourselves and for your children."
had been shown ! But every night come out these en- ended, we look upward, and see that “ our names are Even in agony on the cross the same self-effacement is
voys of beauty, and light the universe with thdr admon- written in heaven." ■*«*» in his loving care for hiamother's welfare. In his as-

" Ш „ „ AU th«e j.,. ОПГ loving God provide. .O, =., .nd îSe "SîSrî1 forgive'*™.1''
There is a deal of truth in the familiar adage, here offers them to us. We cannot create canary birds ; but Hie COQCeTn even to lhe lagt for lhe completion of his

illustrated, that acquaintance breeds contempt. We we can provide cages for them, and fill our rooms with work, finds expression in his expiring cry : "Itisfin-
cannot deny that it Is our experience that with familiarity thdr music. Even so we cannot create the rich gifts ished." His whole life was "one divine flow of self-giv-
sn<l constant association come indifference and uncon- which Jesus offers ; but there are others if we funriah
cem. How well we see this demonstrated in the life of heart-room for them.
the st Idler, who when under fire for the first time is Now, with all these pure and substantial joys within 
well-nigh overcome with fear and consternation, but as our reach, it is a sin and shame for a genuine Christian
he becomes accustomed to the rattle of the musketry, to be wretched ? Is not disobedience to God a sin? He How Can the Pastor Get Nearer his Sun-
faces its leaden hail with courage undisturbed. How commands us to rejoice. No duty is more clear. “ Re-
vividly the orator remembers his first appearance upon jolce in the Lord always, and again I say rejoice ! "
thr stage as a quaking school boy, or the minister his "The joy of the Lord is your strength." You can fill
first attempt at preaching. How different become one's your soul with inspiring thoughts and with memories of Here is a plan which I have tried, and which I would 
sensations with constant repetition of any act whatever ! mercies ; you can occupy your souls with plans of doing gladly suggest to other pastors. Instead of having one

But there is an Indifference which cannot be the source good to others and with acts of obedience to the inward class in the Sunday-school, I havè them all in turns.
Each Sunday I invite into my pastor’s room one of the 

A noble woman of my acquaintance makes rainbows on classes of the school. Usually I give them a week in ad-
the cloud of her widowhood by ministrations of mercy to vance to talk and plan about it, and get all of their num

ber out. Then during the time for the lesson study I take 
There is a “godly sorrow" over our shortcomings, and them all into my own room, the teacher always with

over the woes and wrongs of others that every Christian them, and talk to them a few moments about the lesson,
ought to feel ; but such sorrow must never be allowed to Then I have a direct talk about the need of being a 

In early New England days the Bible was constantly drown out the deep, abounding joy of the Lord down in Christian, anl ask them personally how many of them
read, by the individual as well as in the family, système- the very core of our souls. There is a gulf-stream of have given themselves to Christ. To my joy and sor
tie perusal of the book from cover to cover being the God-given joy that ought to send its warm current prise, this has seemed to be the part of the talk they ap-
un і versai custom. Nowadays Bible reading in the through the wintriest waves of trials and adversities. predate the most. I urge upon them that all openly
family, it is to be feared, is becoming rarer every day. The coal-beds are solidified sunshine. The love of confess Christ; ask them questions on the Christion life*
Many of the early divines possessed a knowledge of the Jesus streaming down into your soul makes the central speak of any special need in the Sunday-school
Scriptures truly astonishing. An attendant at the ex- heat ; that heat generates spiritual power. So doth the аш* try and develop a stronger class spirit in the class,
aminations of a well known theological seminary recent- Joy of Jesus become your perennial strength. A doubt- WOU * ° aPPrcclat^on ° thc teachers a
ly said that the ignorance of the Bible displayed by many jng, ague-smitten Christian cannot do much but shake. It itfSin fact, a heart-to-heart talk with that class. I 
of the students was disheartening, and offered as an A backsliding Christian is on his road to a cell in the get theurto asb me questions. All of this has worked
explanation of the fact that in early youth is the proper castle of Giant Despair. But “he who is nearest to Christ Yei7 'ÿ* " Factor’s Sunday " has come to be looked
,im« to require familiarity .ith the Bible; thet it cennot is neereet to the fire," end. the contact keep, the heart ‘and р^Ге^СЛ?

be acquired in the three short and crowded years of a aglow. Why not rejoice more? Count no your golden for them personally. This brings the pastor in close
seminary course, and that the neglect of the Bible in the mercies, count up your opportunities to do good, count touch with the class, and if there are any members of it
homes of our people waa thus displaying itself among our up your exceeding great and precious promisee, count up that are strangers, or that nerd special attention in any
—• 7”" і*»' <* beir-hip to an incorruptible inheritance, КДЙ

and then march on the road heavenward ahonting !—Sel. wbich 1 am trying to aolve, " Sow can the pastor ret
nearer his Sunday-school?" I always have a talk with 
the teacher, and that brings me in touch with the teach
ers of the school. After I have gone over the school 
once, I begin again. This gives me each class about 
once in four months.

The plan has become so popular with some classes, 
that, as soon as their regular teacher is absent, they ask

Matthew Arnoid ha. somewhere pointed out two ^ ^

Lord. The first plan, at Christmas time, when the classes were making
presents to their teachers, some of them remembered the 
pastor in the same way that they did the teacher.

I take especial care in asking the class that, for any 
special reason, is more approachable on that Sunday. 
For instance, if one or more are to be baptized from a

ing charity." 
Richmond College , Va.
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of much ill and evil with one, and perhaps the most voice of Christ, such as will kindle your soul into a glow, 
baneful of all which we see in these times is the indiffer- 

which exists with many toward the word of God, 
the Bible. It is a fact which cannot be denied that there the poor and the destitute, 
is at present a tendency toward the neglect of this best 
of books, which cannot but arouse astonishment and 
dismay upon contemplation of it.
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So accustomed have we become to seeing the Bible 

every where that mere acquaintance with it seems to have 
dulled our appreciation of it to some extent, in many 
casas. In former times, when it was a difficult matter to 
obtain a copy of the precious book, and still more so to 
retain it undisturbed, the thirst for its contents was often 
intense.' The incident is related of a missionary in the 
Shetland Islands asking a young woman about nineteen
years of age, who had been his guide for several miles, things as strikingly charasteristic of our 
whether she would accept of a sixpence or a New Testa
ment for her trouble. The question seemed to throw 
her into considerable perplexity; but she soon replied:
" I never had a sixpence of my own since I was born, and losing your life you find it. This truth was indeed a sec- 
you may be sure that I would like to have one now; but ret until Jesus brought it to light and embodied it in him- class, I have that class that day. If two classes are
the New Testament is the book of God, and, therefore, I self. Chiefly by this secret has he wrought in the world represented in the one thing, I have both classes, either

together or separately. If one member has died, that is, 
of course, the class for that day. I do ^ot hesitate to 
ask a class to step aside for another when there is any

the Л Л Л
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The Secret of Jesus.bile

PROFESSOR SAMUEL CHILES MITCHELL.
for

was his method of inwardness which he applied so 
searchingly on all occasions, and especially in the Ser
mon on the Mount. The second was his secret that in

і the

too
the

food

will chooae It if you please."
Nowadays the Bible is to be seen on every hand, in the seeing. He never tired of telling it, and with ever-varied

homes of the lowliest as well as of the wealthiest, even imagery. "Except a grain of wheat fall into the earth good reason,
in the office and the counting room. The writer remem- and die, it abideth by itself alone ; but if it die it beareth T‘he Pla° ia working so well that I commend it to 
bers travelling on a railroad the car. of which were mnch fruit. He that loveth hi. life ehall loae it ; and he either'”1' rakest’honght^ndcaîe Tnd рте£І?-

tqulpped with a Bible in an iron rack at each aeat. The that hateth hi. life in thi. world .hall keep it unto life atlon, but the Lord ble.se. inch eflorts.—S. S. Time.,
precious book is now to be had almost for the asking; so eternal." As Phillips Brooks would say, here we have 
much the more should we have a care to make good use the throb of the Christ-life in Jesus, and the throb of the

Christ-life in his church and in his individual follower.

that creative change, which is in fact the light of all ourpeo-

id in 
f the

d, In 
that 

nning 
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Fitchburg, Mass.
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The Power of Faith.
of it.

Martin Luther's fondest wish was, “ Would that that 
book alone might be in all languages, before the eyes, in
the ears and in the hearts of all ! Is there any reason to the wretched ; other men have wrought miracles ; other 
doubt that his hope will reach its fulfilment ? Let us, men have suffered as excruciating physical pain ; other
whose good fortune it is to have the Book of life placed, men have had a passionate love" for truth ; other men pie sometimes seem to fancy—not as if in faith itself «_*'
m it were, in our very hands, not from indifference, or have been courageous in defending what they conceived there was any merit. There is a very strange and subtle
*ny other cause, fall to turn its pages. Let us cherish to be the truth ; but no other being ever gave himself so resurrection of the whole doctrine of works in reference
the Word of God and make much of this our priceless absolutely without reserve for mankind as Jesus of Naz- to this matter, and we often hear belief in the gospel of
■gency,—Pre.byte.ian Journal. areth. I cannot recall a .Ingle In.t.nce of concern on pbrUt apoken abont a. if it, the work of thc man believ-

hi. part for bodily comfort or worldly good. Deri re for ™$cTciod rêwmded bÿ g “ng him ..lv.tion. What 1.
happiness we term one of the organic instincts of the that but the whole doctrine of works co
soul, but seemingly it was not found in him. new form ? What difference is there

But what do we find ? Struggle, with wild beeri. and "“» ?«?, »llh hil »”d what a man feel, in hi.
_ . , ,. ... 7r . heart? If the one merits salvation, or if the other merits

BY REV. THEODORE L. CUYLER, D. D. demons in the wilderness, at the entrance upon his life- gestion, equally we are shut un to this-men get to
Every child of God may well rejoice because he haa work. It is true we find him at the marriage feast at heaven by vriiat they do ; and it does not matter a bit

inch a Father in heaven. “ I have set the Lord always Cana, bnt it was to give pleasure to others by the first what they do it with, whether it be body or soul,
before me ; therefore my heurt I. gUd, end my glory re- nraniferietion of hU power. We find him wear, .t th^ frith^^GodAhri eiv«' TtT Chriri? l!f^
jolceth." •• In hie presence le full nee. end Joy." Thi. Jecob'. well, yet reedy to give that moment of rest to chrlri'. blood, Chri.P. racrifice, Chri.V. intercession
refera to the experiences of the present life, and then up the abandoned woman in telling her alone some of the that saves. Faith is simply the channel through which
11 his right hand will be the " pleasures forevermore " loftiest truths to which human ears have listened. We there flows into my emptiness the divine fullness ; or,‘to
»u - Ь-d heart that akuika.way from . ioving Briber d-d him Cling the dlCple. arid, for rC after the,r a"

‘Ullen distrust and dread. Then, too, what joy la mlaaion, yet ea the multitude throng after him, he gladly trn,t in jMma has power unto salvation only became
bindled in our aonls when we are brought into full tnrna to feed them by another display of hi. divine power, it is the mean, by which the power of God unto salvation

"Foxes have holes and the birds of the sir have nest. ; may come into mv heart. On that ride is the great ocean,
but the Son of Man hath not where to ley hi. head." “"J*’» '“«■ Chriat’s.bunduce Chriat'.n.erÿ Chriri'.

. ,, ,,, , , a, , , л righteousness—or, rsther, that which includes? them all,
Yet hear him calling to the fainting crowds : “Come there is the great ocean, Christ himself ; and on thiale
unto me all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will the empty vessel of my soul. The little narrow pipe
give yon roet." How tearful are hia worda aa he bend» that ha. nothing to do bnt to bring acres. the refreshing
over the doomed Jerusalem ^ "How often would 1 hate ^.leadS^

gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth nol faith that юуев ue . it js chrigt that us through 
her chickens under her wings, and ye would not I" He faith.—Alexander Madaren.

Unselfishness is the distinctive mark of Jesus. Other 
men have spoken eloquent words ; other men have pitied

“We are justified," says the Bible, “by faith." If a 
man believes, he is saved. Why so? Not as somepeo-
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Why Not Rejoice More?
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srseeing ^conciliation with God, through the atoning love and 

meditation of Jeans Christ I ..The returning prodigal's 
heart thrills under every kies of his forgiving Father.

" Earth haa a Joy unknown in heaven,
The new-born peace of sins forgiven.
Tears of such pure and deep delight,
Ye angels, never dimmed your sight."

The assurance el a full salvation Is enough to keep our
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cation through all the agencies through which a 
people may be trained into right thinking and right 
acting. The schools—both the elementary and the 

Thelflaritime Baptist Pnblishing Company,Ltd higher—may do much to inspire in the rising gen
eration a wholesome patriotism, true ideals in polit
ical life and a scorn of corrupt practices. The better 
class of public men and of private citizens may do 
much to promote wholesome public sentiment and 
purity of government, by living up to their own 
ideals and refusing to countenance corruption for the 

Printed bv PATERSON Jt CO.. 105 and 107 Germain St. sake of Раг1У interests. The press—and especially
the religious press— may be expected to exert an 
uplifting influence. But as to the political press, it 

The Need of Moral Influence in Politics, must be confessed that so far as a section of it is
concerned, its influence at present is quite in the 
opposite direction. Nowhere do the evils of parti- 
zanship find more virulent expression than in the 
pages of the extreme partizan newspaper. The 
Christian pulpit also, we believe, has an important 
duty to perform in this matter. What is required 
of the pulpit, as of other agencies, is not merely de
nunciation but rather instruction. With the discus-

to accept the truth as it is revealed to us in the life 
and words of Jesus, or are we refusing the service 
and the fellowship which Christ is now offering 
men, and deluding ourselves into the belief that in 
some world to come we shall find it blessed to be 
forever in his presence ?

In the parable our Lord indicates certain things 
which men make excuses for not accepting God's 
invitation to live in holy fellowship with him. They 
are the very things which the more respectable 
classes of sinners make excuses for refusing that in
vitation today. One man declines because the care 
of his estates is pressing upon him, another because 
of the urgeficy of business, and another because 
social duties and pleasures occupy all his time. 
They have no time for^religion. But these are "ex
cuses" merely—not reasons for declining the invita
tion. The real reason why these men of the parable, 
bidden to the supper, declined the invitation, was- 
because they had no real desire to come, and they 
thought that they were dealing with one whose in
vitation could be slighted with impunity. If a king 
ofc some great man had invited them, that would 
have been different. They Would never have thought 
of pleading their paltry excuses. But he who in- _ 
vites in the parable, is only "a certain man," whose 
invitation and whose messages the men bidden évi- 
dently think they can afford to treat lightly. So 
the Pharisee^ thought they could afford to treat 
Jesus. They recognized in him no evidence of royal 
authority. His preaching and his miracles made 
them uncomfortable, for how could they deny that 
the power of God was with him. And yet, who was 
this man of Nazareth that they should acknowledge 
him as having a wisdom and an authority above all 
the leaders and teachers of the nation ? And for 
essentially the same reason the respectable sinners 
of this present age are offended in Jesus. They will 
be very civil to him if only he will not push his 
claims too far. They will occasionally invite him to 
their feasts. They will call him the Great Teacher, 
they will speak in kindly patronne of him. But he 
must not approach them as King or command their 
allegiance. He must not interfere with their real 
estate business, or their commercial transactions, or 
their social relations. The men who could sit it 
meat with Jesus that day in the Pharisee's house 
were willing by and by to crucify him. As the 
great drama developed, the thoughts ol their hearts 
were revealed. So it is today, and it is well that 
we should search our hearts and see what Is our at 
titude toward Jesus, lest in a day of judgment U 
should be revealed that we are none of his.

The parable also teaches this great lesson that the 
failure of some men to accept God's gracious invita
tion cannot thwart his gracious purpose. Heaven's 
invitation is not issued in vain. Its banqueting 
halls will not be empty. God's word shall not re
turn unto him void. If the Scribe and the Pharisee 
disdain the call to the heavenly feast, there are 
those who will accept. They may be "the poor, the 
maimed, the blind and the lame they may come 
from "the highways and hedges," but there will be 
no question as to the honorable character of those 
who sit down to that feast, tor are they not God's 
own guests ? It is the grace of God drawing men 
into fellowship with himself that makes them honor
able. To despise the invitation to eternal blessing 
which God sends us by his Son, ідо supreme folly I 
and self-condemnation from which we may well pray 
to be delivered.
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No one, we suppose, who has given much atten
tion to the matter will be disposed to question the 
fact—as regrettable as it is remarkable—that the 
standard of morality commonly accepted in political 
affairs is much lower than that which men generally 
recognize as. authoritative in their business and

lish

social relations. In the spheres of business and 
social life, both jxipular sentiment and the law of 
the Uriel demand that every mari'shall respect the sion of parties and policies, the pulpit has of coarse 
reputation and interests of others. But in politics 88 Httle to do as has the religious newspaper, but it 
men may caricature, misrepresent and vilify one an- can g*ve men a conception of their position as citi-
other as they will in the eflort to destroy confidence zensand their authority and responsibility as electors

which will be an inspiration to them. The pulpit 
can insist with great force and effect upon the sa
credness of the duties committed to the citizen and

in each other "s ability and integrity and so gain a 
partisan advantage, while many of the best people 
In the country apparently regard this political brig
andage as a matter of course. Men too who would 
acorn to stoop to any Irase or corrupt transaction in him to discharge those duties conscientiously, in
connection with their private business, seem to be telligently, and in the fear of God. The Christian
able, without any compunctions of conscience, to 
accept direct or indirect responsibility for wholesale in this respect, can make every member of his con- 
bribery and other corrupt practices in conuection 
wi^h political elections.

Why such a double standard should exist, how it 
has come about that the principles of Christian 
ethics are not regarded as authoritative over conduct 
in the field of politics to the same degree as in other 
spheres of human action, are questions which sug
gest an interesting and profitable line of enquiry, 
but one into which we do not purpose to enter here.
A more practical line of enquiry would concern itself 
with the means by which the evil which is polluting men. l,int surely merits the strongest condemna

tion from everyone for whom truth and righteous
ness have any authority.

the elector, and the responsibility which rests upon
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preacher, if he rises to,the level of his opportunityI
gregation feel that to accept a bribe for his vote 
would be a crime and a degradation to which no4>ne 
worthy of the name of a free man could ever descend.

The evil of bribery and of corrupt practices in con
nection with political elections is so great, it is so 
debasing to public sentiment, so inimical to the 
highest interests of the country, so demoralizing to 
the character of those who have to do with it, 
whether as givers or receivers, so utterly contrary 
to religious teaching and unworthy of Christian
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the public life of this and other countries may be re
moved, how the popular conscience shall be so edu
cated that it will no longer approve or condone in 
the conduct of a politician, acts of the same ethical 
quality as those which it unsparingly condemns in 
the conduct of the private citizen. A part at least 
of the answer to this enquiry is contained in the 
word Education. The ability to exercise rightly 
the functions of citizenship in a free state implies 
intelligence, and every state in which the respons
ibility ot government is committed to the hands of 
the people, is bound on the principle of self-preserva
tion to insist upon popular education. But it 
should not be forgotten that to this end education of 
the moral nature as well as of the intellect is 
liai. Of any well directed effort to this end there is 
far too little.
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„ The Danger of Self-Deception.
In our Bible lesson for this week we have an im

pressive illustration of the heart-searching character 
of thfc teaching of Jesus. His own reference to "the 
resurrection of the just, " seems to have called forth 
from one of those who were sitting at meat with 
him in the Pharisee’s house the remark, "Blessed is
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he that shall eat bread in the Kingdom of God. "
The words were profoundly true, but on the lips oî 
the speaker they were probably nothing more than 
a pious platitude. The thought to which the words 
seem intended to give expression, was that it would 
be a time of great blessing to God’s people when the 
Messiah should come and when his kingdom should 
be set up in the world. It would be as though God 
should spread a table for his people in the presence 

. , , of their enemies. The speaker doubtless felt quite
wc find very little systematic training in ™re that when that time shonld come every respect-
tile morals of citizenship. In other subjects able Jew—especially every Pharisee—would be found
it .is recognized that the young must be in the blessed company of those who should "eat
trained and disciplined for the work of their prac- bread in the Kingdom of God "
tleal life by systematic daily lessons, repeated and 
learned again and again—decits repetita docent ; but 
we act as if our social and political morals
pected to grow without any such daily watering and men to deceive themselves with pious phrases, and to 
tending ; and the result is an attenuated and arrest- delude themselves by imagining that their attitude
rijnoral growth snch as may be constantly observ toward God and his kingdom is quite other than it —In a note in reference to the opening of a new col-

actual,у is. It was possible for the jews to persuade
hardly a school in England, including even Eton themselves that they were longing ardently for the beginning work with zeat and enthusiasm. Not all the
itself, which has been for so many generations the coming of the Christ, and yet to be despising him as Junior, and Seniors are yet hack, bnt within a few dsy»
great nursery of our public men, in which we could he stood among them it was possible for them to T111 *5 h"= ™ Ffeahman сім wiU be »
find any adequate manual setting forth in detail the ,„lv v, , n. * M ,or tnem to good clase, but not ю large this yesr a» it ha» been for
principles of social and political ethics in regular 1 lk about the blesscdness of eating bread tn the three year. paat. An nnn.u.lly large nnmber of new
and general use. or any systematic course of instruc- Kingdom of God' and Уе1 to be refusing the invita- ^^^ùJ^tilTœnriderabb th.
tion in such subjects given and enforced with the tions by which God was inviting them to come into 111,1 cooriderably th. largest In th. col ец
needful reiteration throughout the growing, impres- closer fellowship with him and share his largest —The editor of the Boston Watchman has been read-
thC, rTb°rming YeTf:r:y Ufe " b,eSSingS And 80 *,s° toda>-' « “ r«"for men Йаа^Х^?МЖ2£і^
What the Bishop says of the lack in England of to call Jesus Lord, Lord, and persistently neglect his conviction that, for careleaaneae of statement, for in

adequate education in the principles and ethics of and refuse to do the things that he says oossible completeness reasoning and for liability to fallacies,
politics will apply with still greater force to exist- for them to persuade themselves thatthey are^ the м tS’.'w^tch^^tion »?^

ing conditions in Canada. The results of the lack of way to héaven, while the heavenly things that are an<* °* the speakers that are stumping the country in
such education are all too evident in the low ideals, offered them here they turn away from in contempt. £ 3 than"
the extreme partisanship, the small ambitions and The practical question which should come home to average minister of the gospel constantly manifests, 
the corrupt practices which so largely characterize us in this connection is—Have we that singleness of w , T ,
the politics of the country. What is wanted is edu- eye, that honesty of heart necessary to discern and wSfc. SffiT of tSÏ

I11 an aiticle entitled. "The Slow 
Growth of Moral Influence in Politics," which 
pear^d in "The Nineteenth Century," and was re 
published in "The Living Age" of September 15th, 
the Bishop of Hereford says :
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The parable in which our Lord replied to the speaker 
seems intended to indicate that it is quite possible for Л Л Л
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r frain from offering Intoxicating drinks to the soldiers^re-

be appreciated by the best people all over the Empire, 
and is as timely for this country as it is for the mother
land. The dangers which some of these men will have 
to meet at the hands of their friends, may be greater 
than those they have faced on the battlefield. It is sad 
to think of our hoys who have fought so bravely, going to 
their homes debauched and disgraced, as victims of an 
enthusiastic patriotism which could only find expression 
through the medium of the intoxicating cup.

—Reports published from time to time during the past 
year have indicated a very encouraging condition of 
Protestant mission work in France. In many places 
there baa been manifest on the part 
eager desire for evangelical teaching, 
for missionary labor have been more than 
plied. It is of interest in this connection to note that 
Rev. Charles Merle d'Augbigne, a son of the distinguished 
historian, is iust now coming to the United States where 
he will spend some months advocating the interest of 
evangelization work in France. As M. <T Augbigne is said 
to have a thorough acquaintance with the work which he 
is to present, and also an excellent command of the Eng
lish language, it may be expected that he will be heard 
with deep interest and that there will be a general and 
generous response to his appeals.

true Christian fashion and that the amount pledged another God and the secret of life ! The world at present, 
would be very nearly realized in actual collections. The from the Provincial Exhibition up to the most serions of **

churches, is under whip and spur of greed for atnuse- 
A year ago last January the Governors were able to re- ment. If entertainment would give earthly and spiritual 

port the collection of one-quarter of the $60,000 promised prosperity—the best of this life and the best of the life to 
on the home field, and in6 consideration of this thé Bdu- come—then the salvation of mankind is already secured, 
cation Society paid over to them one-quarter of Mr. " Be not filled with wine wherein is excess ; but be filled 
Rockefeller's conditional pledge of $15,000. Last Janu- with the Spirit. '* When so filled it is not sensuous de
ary, when the second year closed, they were able to re
port a second quarter raised at home, and in view of this, 
received the second quarter of Mr. Rockefeller's pledge spiritual joy—joy of faith, joy of labor with God “ Seek 
from the society—making a total of $37,500 cash receiv- out the old paths," and say not the new are better, 
ed on account of the $75.000 contemplated by the move
ment.

).
outcome has been very encouraging.
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At Fall River, a place distant from the city about 
twelve miles, the little churchy seemed about extinct.

We are now in the third year of the collecting process, Steps were taken to sell the meeting house, but some 
and within three months of the end of the year. persons favorable to the Baptist cause have moved into 
Naturally the friends of the college are anxious to know the neighborhood and signs of life appear. It now looks 
what the prospects are up to date. Will the third year 
yield a third quarter of thé $60,осо and entitle us to a 
third quarter of Mr. Rockefeller's pledge ? Possibly 
not. The success of the first two years was due in part 
to the fact that several large subscribers paid their sub- God. The city churches and pastors continue to render 
scriptions in full during those years. Nothing will come help to Mr. Suelling at Bedford. The churches around 
from these subscribers to swell the collections this year.
Then a great many subscribers have died, and in the
case of not a few of them there is no one to assume their has moved into the parsonage at French Village, and 
obligations. Some also have met with reverses and have supplies the church at that point, but the forty miles or 
asked for release from their pledges. It would hardly more around the Bay are not looked after. Here iawork 
be a matter of surprise if, from these combined causes, for the Secretary of the Home Mission Board,—work that 
the collections should not quite level up this year to the requires immediate attention, 
results of former years. For every reason, however, it 
is most earnestly to be hoped that when the year is 
closed the results vgill be well in sight of the $15,000 
aimed at.
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as if the little church would be revived and re-established.
The plant at Bedford, now young and tender, has suf

fered because of the sickness and removal of members, 
but those on the ground are resolute and have faith in

—A New York paper tells a story of an author not un
known to fame, who once wrote a work of fiction which 
he was unable to complete to his satisfaction. Try as he 
would, he could make no satisfactory ending to his story. 
After many attempts and some years of writing, he con
cluded to let his story end several chapters back of the 
point at which he had ceased to write. In such shape 
the bopk was published, and, to the author's surprise, 
achieved remarkable popularity. Its unconventional 
ending, which he had thought a defect, was praised by 
the entice as one of its most excellent features. It was 
just explicit enough, they said, to satisfy the reader 
without going into inartistic detail. Possibly there is a 
hint in this worth something to preachers as well as to 
writers. A good many sermons would gain in impres
siveness if the preacher could persuade himself to stop 
several minutes before he has reached the conclusion to 
which he thinks he is in duty bound to advance.

—A despatch cabled to the New York Times, states 
that the International Peace Congress now being held in 
Paris, has adopted resolutions as to policy in China to 
the effect, " thaVthe action of missionaries was often in
tolerant ; that their religious propaganda should not be 
backed up by diplomatic or military force ; that they 
should go into China at their own risks and perils ; that 
Europe should abandon any religious protectorate in 
China ; that forcible annexation of territory, especially 
that held sacred by the Chinese, should cease ; that the 

’ powers should attempt to establish a stable native gov
ernment capable of undertaking International reforms, 
and an'bpen door for the honest commerce of the world 
equal with the only policy which gave any guarantee for 
the country's future peace and stability." Whatever may 
1* true of Roman Catholic missionaries, there is probably 
no ground for the charge of intolerance in the case of 
Protestant missionaries, except in the sense that they 
preach against, and require their converts to renounce, 
the things which are inimical to the teachings of Christ. 
In that sense Christianity itself is intolerant. As to go 
ing into the country at their own risks and perils, with
out diplomatic or other protection by the nations from 
which they come, Christian missionaries are doubtless 
quite ready to do that in China as they have doge in 
other lands. But whether the nations can righteously 
permit the Chineee with Impunity to massacre the citi
zens of those nations—though they be miesionariee— is 
another question

St. Margarets Bay are in an awkward condition. A 
Mr. Padley from England, Australia, California, Texas,

The Cornwallis Street church has engaged the Rev. 
Abraham Clemente as pastor. He has entered upon his 
labors. Mr. Clements is a Nova Scotian. He was pastor 
at Truro, and since that has been engaged in the United 
States. Having a longing for the home-land he has re
turned, and is now the successor of Rev. Dr. Robinson, 

the collector, Bro. Hall, must be supplemented by the The tw& laet ^orates of this church have been exceed- 
co-operation of the pastors, and all who have the cause 
at heart, and can exert an influence in its behalf. The

So
To accomplish this means that a new grip must be 

taken on the situation. The devotion and persistency of
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ingly unfortunate. It is now hoped that under the care 
of Mr. Clements the church will arise and overcome its

sense of obligation must be requickened, and enthusiasm 
revived. The amount received since January last is 
about six thousand dollars. This leaves very much yet 
to be done. The comparative smallness of this sum is 
not wholly attributable to the causes already indicated. 
Quite a number are in arrears with their payments. To 
all these we would make a special appeal. Without the 
fulfilment of their pledges the movement cannot be canitd 
to complete success. With a view to providing against 
inevitable shrinkage, it is also hoped that many new 
subscriptions will yet come in. Shall there not be an 
upepringing of help during the remaining months of the 
year, and such enthusiasm and unity of effort as shall 
make possible a report, when January next cornea around, 
which shall fill us with thankfulm

erstwhile troubles. The Rev. Joseph Murray, after a 
long series of years in the pastorate, finds himself suffer
ing poor health. As he has suffered the irreparable lose 
of his dear wife, he now finds a sweet home in the bôaom 
of the family of his son in-law, Rev. G. W. Schurman. 
When the Convention was over Mr. Schurman was ex
hausted by his manifold labors, but is now at his poet 
again. Dr. Kempton too suffered for the same cause, 
but is now at work. Judge Johnston is still confined to 
his bed, but is cheerful as every Christian ought to be in 
all circumstances. Rev. F. O. Weeks is at Sydney visit
ing his friends. Rev. Messrs Chute and Fash together * 
with the other ministers are girding themselves for the 
year's work. But the temperature of the churches is 
low. "O Lord revive they work," is a suitable prayer 
for this day.

and joy ?
The Institutions sorely need the means ; upon the 

success of the collections on the home field depends the 
fulfilment of Mr. Rockefeller's pledge ; the success of 
this movement will strengthen confidence in respect to 
all our other denominational enterprise ; thèse, and many 
other motives, not to mention the supreme motive of 
obligation to our Lord to do our utmost in all the enter
prises of His Kingdom, might be urged as reasons why 
a new grip of resolve and effort is called for just now. 
We shall look with large confidence for a widespread

T. Trotthr.

R WORTS*.

Л Л Л

Oh, do not pray for easy lives ! Pray to be stronger 
men ! Do not pray fpr tasks equâl to yonr powers; prav 
for powers equal to your tasks ! Then the doing of your 
work shall be no miracle. But you shall be a miracle. 
Every day you shall wonder at yourself, at the richness 
of life which has come in you by the grace of God.— 
Phillips Brooks.
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— Referring to the terrible famine through which India 
has been passing, "The Outlook" calls attention to the 
contrast between the activity of relief work proceeding 
from Christian sympathy, and the neglect or refusal of 
■uccor by Hindus well able to contribute it to their per
ishing countrymen. The people of the United States 
have contributed s million dollars to the sufferers. Brit
ish charity, though heavily taxed by the war in South 
Africa, has given$1,700,000. This probably does not in
clude the contributions from Canada and Australia which 
amount to very considerable sums. Germany has also 
rendered generous assistance, snd the Government of 
India has spent $65,000,000 in relief work. The Viceroy 
end other British officials have given freely, and a few of 
the native princes and rulers have given large sums. But 
the educated English-speaking Hindus have stood aloof. 
They have neither given of their means nor has it been 
found practicable to employ them in administration 
work. Appeals to the sympathies of these educated and 
cultured natives, though many of them are very wealthy, 
have been in vain. They are conspicuous in conventions 
in denouncing British tyranny over в poverty-stricken 
country, but nave not contributed at all to the relief of 
the sufferers and have made themselves conspicuous by 
their absence from the work of charity. The rescue of 
■acred crocodiles from a pond which was in danger of 
drying up, was to them a matter of far greater import
ance than the relief of their perishing-countrymen. 
Qualified natives uniformly refused to risk their lives in 
attendance upon cholera patients, while English physic
ians and missionaries were working themselves to death 
in the effort to save those smitten with the disease. Thus 
famine and plague have had the effect of making mani- 
feat the spirit and the work of Christianity and of Hindu
ism, and the object lesson afforded can-^hardly fall ol 
■alntary effect upon the eastern mind. x

snd generous response. 
Wolfville, Oct. 5th. 1900. Л Л Л

Л Л Л

From Halifax.
In s sermon preached fourteen years before his death, 

in days like these, Mr. Spurgeon said V*.There is always 
a War party in England. I fear the Jingo is no foreign
er, but the genuine offspring of the British bulldog. An 
unconverted Britisher is all for blood, and fire, and glory; 
and as the unconverted are the majority among ns, we 
remain a fighting nation. Fighting, how we delight in 
it ! Down with the Afghans ! Down with the Zulus 
The Boers—destroy them. We cannot get our full of 

should in the future be omitted. Doga performing glory and honor unleea we get knee-deep In blood. The
amnaea the boya and perhaps men and women ; follies of pollcy ol p«ce voted dishonorable, and ao we go from
deception allowed on the grounds may not do any special Und to i.nd цц there ie hardly a nation which has not
harm ; but to put before the country an exhibition, low 
enough for the lowest theatre, and that by a commission 
made tip of representative щеп of the country, is dis
graceful in the extreme, and as demoralizing as it is dis
graceful. These commissions seem to believe that the 
industries of Nova Scotia cannot be duly encouraged and 
stimulated unless girls are imported to appear in " tights " 
and perform wonderful acrobatic feats In mid air before 
crowds of the dtizehe of town and country. It would

The exhibition left a deficit of $8,000, which must be 
met by the city and province. This raised a discussion 
in the papers about the frequency of these shows—shall 
they be yearly, or once in two or once in three years ? 
Whatever the result of these enquiries may be, one thing 
is certain that some of the devices to attract people

:been stained with blood by British hands. How freely 
these English talk. May the Lord teach us the language 
of Peace.. Be you at Peace, whereunto also you were 
called."—London Baptist.

Л Л Л

The International Peack Cbngreee at 
its work in an appeal to the nations, adopted on Friday 

puzzle an ordinary mind to trace the connection between afternoon, in which it says the Congress condemned the
such a reprehensible exhibition and the raising of a refusal of the British government to agree to arbitration
potato, an ox or a horse. Entertainment, don't you see ! or mediation in South Africa and expresses keen regret
■ays a grave cotnmissioner 1 No entertainment ; poor that the majority of the governments who might have
attendance. Poor attendance, money loss, yea, that is offered mediation, abstained from doing so in spite of
true. The end justifies the means 1 Choirs, soloists snd their specific declarations at the Hague. Regarding
other combinations of the singing fraternity are adver- China the Peace Congress fôged that the solution of the
titsd to attract sinners—saints too for that matter—to the conflict be just and equitable and in conformity with
how* of God to hear the gospel. The gravest churches, the right of the populations to freely dispose of them-
yea, the gravest Baptist churches, resort to advertizing selves. The congress also characterizes the Armenian
■tar singers. What for ? Think of Paul posting bills massacres as the most odious deed of recent times and
around Athene that Priscilla Damaria would sing at the expressed'the hope that the universal indignation of the
Areopagus, and that after Miss Damans had finished her civilized world would force the
fascinating, thrilling solos, he would speak to them o radical solution.
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A New Grip on the Forward Movement.
Ü was a matter of great gratification when two years 

ago we were able to report that $75,000 had bqpn obtain
ed in subscriptions in behalf of Acadia College and the 
affiliated schools. We know, of course, that something 
more difficultjthan the getting of subscriptions remained 
to be done, atid that the work of collection would be a 
big undertaking. We had, however, faith in the people, 
and believed that the subscriptions would be honored in
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and work and work, if only I could ! Father dear, please 
say that it isn't conceited of me to care !"

Her father smiled a little. "I don’t think I am likely 
to misunderstand, little daughter," he said, quietly. "It 
was a good word; one never need be ashamed of gladness 
over a well-earned commendation.”

Katharine, perched above him, dropped a quick kiss 
on his forehead. They had been comrades, always, these

"There's

of shutting herself into • tiny world, after all, that God 
had taken this dear thing out of her clinging hands ? 
Perhaps, by and by, when she could be trusted to use it 
wisely, he would give it back again; and until then ?— 
until then she would try to grow worthy.

She pushed awfiy the pillows and went and bathed her 
swollen eyes. Then with a little half smile she lighted 
the gas, opened her desk and took out her journal. 
There were no long entries in it, only notes to call back 
happy hours, and dates of a few special times in the glad, 
girlish life that had been here. She hesitated a moment 
and then wrote a single line :

"Entered God's university, November tenth, 1890." 
She closed the book and pnt it back in its place, but 

■till she sat thinking. There were lessons; oh, yes, 
many, she began to understand dimly. Would not the 
great Teacher make them clear as she went on ? There 

yaarsirnm now." "Why, for you and mother, and because I think every. outdoors to study; always she had wished that
His glance traveled back to the girl's face. Low as hie body ought to," the girl answered, promptly. Then she -jie time> and the time wafr given her. There would 

words bad been, it was plain that she had overheard; he laughed a little, and the color crept into her face. ‘ And beautiful household lessons with mother—"Econom 
knew it from the quick rush of sensitive color, and the I suppose because—this is confession, father—because I Jce ,» Лв M$4| whimsically. But there were others, too—
light in her eyes. But when the class was dismissed, the am proud of itfy ancestors and I want to be worthy of gentleness, and unselfishness, and courtesy. She had
girl passed <4tie desk quietly, without a glance in hie them. There, now—that's the worst I Are you shocked ?" seen so little of mother in the rush of school duties and
direction lie smiled a little as he watched her. "She But to her surprise her father did not smile or answer. pleasures; she realised It now. It should be mother’*

He looked into her eyes with a gravity that almost year, she promised herself. And father ? "Bthice," she
frightened her. decided, quickly. Who but father could help her to de-

"What do you mean by making something of your- dde the vesing questions end it walk bravely and cheer 
self ?" Hie question followed as if she had not answered. Цу through dim, difficult ways ?

"I mean,"—the girl replied, slowly,—"it isn't easy to 
put into words; but I mean being a lady, a real, beautiful 
lady, like mother, and grandmother, and Aunt Alice;

Katharine Morgan, Student.
. MAHKL N. THURSTON, IN FORWARD.

It was the recitation in Virgil, and a slender gray-eyed 
girl had just taken her seat. The visitor turned with a 
quick glance of appreciation to the teacher.

"That was an unusual translation," he said. "It was 
not only smoothe and accurate, it was sympathetic as 
well—a quality that one hardly expects to find in a 
schoolroom. Who is the young lady ?"

"Her name is Katharine Morgan," the teacher replied. 
“She and her Cousin Alice are the finest students we

two.
"And the rest, father dear?" she asked, 

something else you want to say—I feel it in your voice.
Her father did not answer at once; indeed, the silence 

lengthened so that Katharine began to wonder. When 
he did speak he pulled her down so that he could studyhave; they come of a family of scholars."

The scholar upon the platform nodded. “I thought her. 
eo," he said. "The first generation rarely does such 
finished work ae that. I shall watch for the name a few thing of yourself ?"

"Katharine, why are yon so anxious to make some-

la genuine," he said to himself; "it will not hurt her to
know."

Out tn the cloakroom the girl was hurriedly putting on 
her wraps. One and ynother called to her, but she es
caped from the detaining groups as quickly as she could. ^
When she was out on me wide village street she drew a 
deep breath of 1 rlief; she had so longed to be alone with
the joy of it So often she had heard her father quote and, besides, studying till I know something a littl

not the outaide of it, but down into the heart of it. 
Father, I don't understand—you look ao queer 1 Isn't it 
right to wish it?"

"It is right to do more than wish, it is right to will to 
make the beat of ourself, and all of ourself, that God 
wants us to; and that is enough to overbrim the deepest 
measure of onr ambition. The trouble cornea when we

"I think," she said, gravely, "I think, Katharine Мої 
gan, you will find all the lemons you want this neat year. 
See that you take them without complaining when 
they're hard. That's your part I"

So Katharine's new studies began, the hours out of 
doors with eue and wind; the talks with mother and later 
with father; the long, allll resting times in her own room 
each day. They were hard at first. She was glad that 
•he had not known how difficult they would be; and 
hardest of all was the keeping in with her old circle of 
friends and hearing constantly their eager talk of the 
senior doings. Katharine making dainty commence
ment gifts for her friends, said to heraelf over and over 

'"Yes, sir," Katharine replied, wonderingly. Her that she would try to sympathire with the girls in it all;
father was looking at her so strangely, almost pityingly, but one thing she could not do, and that was, go to the
it seemed to her. She could not understand it. Her

ProlseetH Stafford; ami .to think that Professor Stafford 
bad praised her work, and said that he would watch for 
her name 1

Her rye*grew dreamy—commencement first, with one 
of the honor*; then college, and how she would work to 
win something there ! something to prepare her for—» 
what f She did not trouble herself with decisions—a 
doxen radiant possibilities hovered on the edge of her 
thought. But something worthy of Professor Stafford's 
word, worthy of the line of scholarly men and cultured 
women to which she belonged, she would give to the

are not willing to study God's lessons, but want to 
choose our oun."

commencement. It was too much; no one had any right 
to ask it.Once she was roused from her dreaming; it was when hands moved restlessly; they were thin, nervous little 

the old family physician drove so close to her that she hands; her father closed hie strong ones about them. Then one day her mother called her in ae she was рам-
started, involuntarily. She laughed when she saw who “Katharine, do you remember our talk the other day ing her door. The table in her mother’s room was cov- 
It was, ami lifted her bootstrap triumphantly. "Only about the years of preparation needed for all great work?" with a white heap of organdy and lace. Katharine
one lone, solitary volume," she declared, "and a little "Yes," the girl answered. looked at it in bewilderment. -
one at that. You can’t wither me with one of your awful “Would you be willing to work and wait and suffer ««it is just like what Alice is going to wear dear," her
glances this time. I refuse to be withered, sir !" years if necessary ?" mother said, tenderly. "Did yon think that I waa going

The old doctor looked after her affectionately. He "I believe that I would," she answered, steadily. Her to have you left out?,' And after that, of courae, there
had known Katharine Morgan all her life; but as he breath came quickly; what was this strange, hard work Waa no question about her going.
drove on, the smile changed to a troubled frown. "I’m that was coming to her ? And after all when ehe looked in the glass commence-
afraid she’ll take it hard," he said to himself. “in all the world, little daughter, there is no such high ment night, she could not help a little thrill of girlish

KatharinjH hurrying on, had already forgotten the doc- and holy work as the making of a human life. The fin- pride. The dress was so pretty, and the rosea mother 
tor; but suddenly the fine exaltation seemed to drop out ^ nnivereities in the country cannot teach it; only God had pnt in her hands the last thing were so fragrant and
of her spirit, and her hurrying steps began to lag wearily. CftQ do it| and God has his own way. Are you strong beautiful and "remindful."

"It’s because it’s .0 warm this fall." she said to herself enough for that, dear ? strong enough to enter God's uni- 
Impatlently. “I wish it would grow cooler; I do eo hate ver*ity ?" 
to drag round this way !" She crept listlessly up the 
etepe She had meant to go to her father's study and 
tell him the first thing Father would be eo proud over 
H I But she thought that she would rest a few minutes, 
first, ao she r imbed slowly to her room and dropped 
down ou the

Twa hours later ehe awoke For a punited moment 
ehe lay wondering, then things begun to come track to 
her lier’mother bed beea in, ehe knew, no one else 

Id keve folded the afghan about her Joel eo How 
long she bed slept * Never mind ehe was reeled now - 
ehe had dreaded pus*ling over Ihoee geometry originals, 
but she wee sure that ehe could work them easily after a 
sleep like that

She put on her pretty home drees, and then ran down 
to her lather's study, lie answered her knock, himself.

"Well, little truant !’ ’ he said.
"I know it," Katherine answered. "Isn’t it a shame ?

One day a little 
by the aide of a co 

“I wish I could 
he thought.

Just then a robi 
and began to ring 1 
himself, "I should 
a boy should be ai 

At that moment 
"Oh, dear !" ehr 

have lost my doll.'
"Well, we can’t 

nurse. "It Is too !
Jack had 

lived, so, when ehr 
went to look for tl 

"If I only knew 
would have a betti 
robin’s cheerful so 
look for that doll 

At last ha cangfa 
he picked Ц op an 
he was looking for 
when, to hla eurpr 

"Why, this can’ 
At a second gist 

investigate it. Jm 
hanging from and 
•aid "Papa;" the
“Матім.11

Jack was eo anx 
to think of-some u 
one seeing it.

When he had ji 
doll in, it sudden! 
stealing, so, withe 
took it to the little 

She waa so glad 
Jack never told 

"Good men never 
ion S. Boyd.

"I will have a good time," the girl said resolutely. "I 
would not have ^mother disappointed for anything in the 
wide world." She turned from the mirror, then she 
gave a little exclamation of delight On the table was s 
set of Burroughs, and with the books a line in her lather's

"I—don't—know," the girl faltered. "Tell me,
1 don't understand. Tell me, quick I"

Then her father told her.
“I)ear Doctor Barrows has been watching you closely writing ; 

the past year. He told ae today that it would be abeo- "To my little daughter, in recognition of her faithful 
lately necessary, unless you were to rain your health for study of the lessons God set for her. Jane thirteenth,
years, for you to drop your studies at once, and not 1891."
touch them for a year at least -it might even be longer." The girl's eyas dimmed as she read it. "Oh. they have 

•at Katharine eat motionless; nnoompre been eo dear to me I" ehe cried to heraelf. "How could
I be ungrateful and bine ! I’ll be just the very happiest 
girl there tonight I"

"1-І guess I'd better go for a little while," ehe eald, She kept her resolution bravely. If once or twice dur 
dully. At the door of the study she stopped ■ moment lng ^ exercise# she felt a queer lamp in her throat, she

touched her roses softly and smiled up at bar mother
Stafford, who had

I'll come later; and —thank you for trusting me, father." been invited to make a few remarks to the class, spoke
Then she closed the door gently and ran up to her room. of the value of study, and when Alice, pretty and radiant,

It was dark, and she was glad. She buried her face;In gave her graceful valedictory, the one that she was to

•h,

tl

For e
bending, then a look grew in.her eyee that made her 
father'• heart ache for her.

and looked hack
"Tell mother that I sha n’t want any dinner tonight. She did not falter even whan Prof

And when 1 had something very specially particular that 
1 couldn't waft to tell you. too I And I just walked up the pillow and sobbed ont her pain and disappointment. have given. And after that it eeetned a pity that so
to my room and tumbled down into a great big sleep 1 Те-drop ont of school at seventeen—it seemed like drop- small a thing should spoil her victory. It
I’m dreadfully ashamed of myself, but I have to confess 
it"

at the
ping out of life. Even if she could go back another class reception at the close of the exercises, and someone 
year It would be with a lower class, not her own friends, was congratulating Alice. Katharine, peering, heard the 
They would be younger than she, most of them, and next question and answer.

lead-
She was in her favorite place now, perched on the arm

of her father's easy-chair. She put her fingers lightly only that afternoon she had been the acknowledged 
over his eyes as she went on. j er of her class ! There was Alice, too; Alice would go on

"But whe re is your cousin ? Wasn't she in your class ?" 
"Yes, she was," Alice's light voice replied, "but she

"Don't look at me—I can't tell it if you do. It—‘it and have good times and take everything. Oh, it wasn't dropped out in the fall. They said she wasn't strong and
isn’t easy to tell anyway, because it sounds conceited. fair 1 Why couldn’t it have come to someone who muet rest for a while, but I guess, after all, she rather
Only it isn't !" wouldn’t have minded ? Plenty of girls wovldn’t; they enjoyed having nothing to do. She wasn't too sick for

Her father tried to say something, but the light imper- would even have been glad. And she had been meaning доД times, yon know. You'll find her here somewhere,
stive fingers sealed his lips, and the girlish voice ran on to work so hard. Why, fhe would have given up every- She floeen’t look like an invalid."
rapidly. thing for study ! Katharine slipped by and into a sheltered corner.

"Professor Stafford was visiting school today, and For a long time she lay there while the darkness wrap- There was a window there opening out into the soft June 
came into our Virgil class. I was called on to recite, ped her closer. Then gradually, from sheer exhaustion, night. Katharine, pressing her hands tightly together,
and afterwards I heard him say something about it to the struggle grew weaker, and, with the quiet, new looked witn hard, unseeing eyes into the shadows. It
Miss Brooks, and he said that hé would expect to hear thoughts came. Were books, printed books, all of life ? did seem as if she might have been spared that. It was
from me some day. O father, do you know how glad I Was there not, outaide and beyond them, all mankind, cruel of Alice. Alice, for all she learned so quickly and

? I eo long to make something of myself. I'd work and nature, and God ? Was it because she was in danger gracefully, had never cared half eo much for study as she
A genuine reviva 

~T. L. Cuyler.
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did. She—a voice at her aide make Katharine start and 
turn quickly, the tears still on her lashes. Professor 
Stafford stood there holding out bis hand.

“Have I discovered your hiding place at last, Misa 
Morgan ?” I have been looking for you the last half- J. W. Biown. How to Study the Bible.Editor,

All communications for this department should be- 
sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and mast be 
in his hands at least one week before the date of publica
tion.

3od
wanted to congratulate you."

“Congratulate me?" Katharine stammered. "1-І 
think you must be mistaken. I didn’t graduate, it was 
my cousin."

“No, I don’t think that I made a mistake,” the pro
fessor answered, smiling. "I have seen your cousin al
ready. Her valedictory was a very fine one, unusually 
graceful and spirited."

“Yes, sir," Katharine replied. She knew that it was 
bare and ungracious, but she couldn’t speak then. Why 
wouldn’t he go away !

But the profeeeor understood the appealing glance. 
He directed the girl’s attention to the effect of certain 
wide-branched trees against the night sky. Gratefully 
Katharine turned to the sheltering darkness, and then
he spoke.

1 said that I had not made a mistake. Mise Morgan. 
If it is not presumption for an old man to say that he 
understands anything of a young girl’s Ufe, will you per
mit me to say that I can appreciate what the poet year 
has been to you ? When I was jnet ready to enter col 
lege my eyes gave out, and 1 had to wait three years be
fore I could open a booh "

Katharine did not need the darkness now She had 
turned to him eagerly

“Oh, go on, please !"
He looked past her ont et the horiaon 1 do not thiak 

there is anything to tell. ! rebelled et first, thee slowly 
I ixgan to nnderetand Before the three years 
! hsd learned the greatest lesson el ell my life that Oed 
«ml not men, la the great Teacher of the h 
that I might be educated without books or teechese * 
universities, but 1 could not be without God." -

There was alienee e

da? •BY T. DARLEY ALLEN.
В it Never in the history of the world has the Bible 

gaged the attention of the people as at present. Every 
science may occupy itself with the study of the Book of 
books. Geology may examine Genesis for the account 
of the creation. Archeology may lay out its excavations 
in line with the history and propheies of Scripture. The 
great events of modem history are clearly outlined in 
divine revelation, and the story of the human race to the 
end of time is recorded upon the pages of the Bible. In 
short, the comprehensive study of this book is a liberal 
education. Very few persons, however, seem to liave 
any idea how the Bible should be studied. Some people 
open its pages at random, and read a few passages with
out any thought as to the context. The right 
read and ètndy the Bible is the way we read any other 
book. We should treat it as though it were one com
plete work, and, beginning with Genesis, we should 
deevor to become familiar with its entire teaching.

No one, probably, has devoted more time to the study 
of this book than H. L. Hastings, the Boetou publisher, 
whose lectures and essays on Biblical topics have been 
extensively circulated. Let ue hear what he aaye « our 
subject in the Old Book Stand ? ’* the most noted
of all works on the evidences of Christianity :

“ When you read a novel, do you begin in the middle, 
and read a page here and a line there, and ekip about 
hither and thither, ai 
this booh ? * No, yon 
solitary horseman was seen o 
riding along upon the margin of a swollen stream which 
wound about the base of a lofty mountain, on which 
stood an ancient castle,' etc., etc. There Is where you 
begin ; and then you read every line and every page of 
the book uatll you get to the end. Sometimes they print 
a column or two of a story in a paper, and go and scatter 
It through the town, and at the end of it vou will read, 
4 The remainder of this thrilling story will be found In 
the columns of the ‘ Weekly Blazing Comet ' ; and then 
you start off down to the newsroom and buy s * Blazing 
Comet ’ to find out how the story ends. Why will you 
not take the Bible and read it in the same way ? Why 
will you hot give as much attention to the faithful words 
of the living God as you will to a pack of lies apun out 
by some sinfal man ?

“ If you go into a British navy-yard, or on board a 
British vessel, and pick up a piece of rope, you will find 
that there is one little red thread which runs through the 
whole of it—through every foot of cordage which be
longs to the British government—so, if a piece of rope ie 
stolen, it may be cut into inch pieces, but every piece has 
the mark which tells where it belongs. It is so with the 
Bible. You may separate it into a thousand parts and 
yet you will find one thought, one great fact, running 
through the whole of it. You will find it constantly 
pointing and referring to one great Personage—' the seed 
of the woman ’, that shall crush the serpent’s head ; 4 the 
seed of Abraham,* in whom all the nations of the earth 
shall be blessed.

" Now, when you get the plan of this book vou will 
find that it is something more than a book of detached 
sentences, good maxima and comforting words. It is a 
book which unfolds the divine purpose, and not only re
veals the way of salvation, but marks the pathway of the 
people of God through this wilderness, and for—hows 
the destiny of the world which he has made, and the 
church which-Jttihas redeemed."

ZT*
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Prayer Meeting Topic-
B. Y. P. Ü. Topic.—Do not worry. Matt. 6 : 25-34.

Л Л Л
Daily Bible Readings

Monday, Oct. 15.—Pealm 13. "I have trusted In thy 
mercy," (vs. 5.) Comparers. 7:1.

Tuesday, Oct. 16.—Psalm 14. Who says, “There is no 
God ?" (vs. i.) Compare Ps. 10 :4.

Wednesday, Oct. 17.—Pealm 15. Who shall sojourn 
in the Lord’s tabernacle ? (ve. 1.) Compare P* 24: 3^-5.

Thareday, Oct. 18.— Pealm 16. Where is fatness of 
joy? (ve 11.) Camper* Pe. 17 : 5.

Friday, Oct. 19.—Realm 17. A noble purpose, (ve. 3-> 
Compare Pe. 71 :24.

Saturday, Oct. 20.—Pealm 18 :1-24. "My high tower," 
( ve. 2. ) Compare Pe. 9 :9.
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Prayer Masting Topic October 14.

Do not worry. Matt. 6 : 25-34.
“Worry —or undue anxiety must be a sin deep in the 

heart, or so large a portion of the Sermon on the Mount 
tld eut have beau directed agalnet It.

-I. Assist? does two things. (*> It makes one un
happy. awl unhappiness le not only a matter of pity, it 
le • wetter for blame 14* whoever Is unhappy and dis
quieted le, la ee far, aefitted for the dntiee of life—he 
see de nothing as he ought to do, and, as far es he Ie 

reed, he is frustrating the purposes of the Almighty 
Oed, lee the deeige of God wee a happy creation, (a) 
•very sheds of an slaty which passes over e 
Ie • positive wrong does to Ood,—It distrusts him ; It sets 
•ride one of hie attributes, It gives the He to one of hie

had
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year.

say, * I can’t make anyth tag of 
y the beginning, where ' A 
fig^ark, tempestuous night,

rin
a seel,

rat of 
later 
room 

1 that

tie of 
of the

t between the two. the o4d 
svholar and the young one Then the profeeeor tamed

“You have been learning your leeeoe, Mias 
Morgan; your face shows It. I knew it the 
saw you from the platform, tonight. You have gained 
not only In strength, but in poise of mind and body. 
Then I met your father and he told me what your year 
had been and I understood. And so, to return to my 
starting place, I congratulate you upon your year's work. 
Mise Morgan."

Katharine’s face, glad and grateful, looked up into hie, 
“Do you know that when you were making the charge 
to the graduatee tonight it hurt me so that none of it be
longed to me ? And now you have given me my own." 
She hesitated a moment, and then added, simply. "I 
shall never forgot, Professor Stafford."

I
II. The whole etreee of Chriat'e argument rests on the 

fatherly character of Ood. We live la our great Father's 
house, and may look upon all the treasures of hla crea
tion ; we may travel forever and ever among the prom
ises ; we may survey all the bounties of the vaet profu
sion of God’s grace in Jesus Christ,—and they are all for 
the children. You may read it written on all the host of 
them, "Your Heavenly Father knoweth that ye have 
need of all these things."

HI. We may expect God to supply our wants aa 
bountifully as he supplies the birds—but on the same 
condition. The birds work from morning to night ; they 
have not a grain but they have sought it, and sought it 
with patient labor. But if you do this and still the un
trodden path of yonr future life looks dark, and every to
morrow wraps itself in a thick cloud, do not be afraid, 
only believe. The same act which made you a child of 
God pledged him, as your heavenly Father, to supply att 
you want for body and soul.
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to the 
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Jack's Wish.
One day a little boy was sitting under a large oak tree 

by the side of a country road.
“I wish I could do something to make myself useful," 

he thought.
Just then a robin hopped down on a stone near him 

and began to sing such a cheerful song that Jack said to 
himself, ,4I should think if a bird can sing and be happy gret over the failure of the plan, by which we were about 
s boy should be also." to begin the study of the C. C. Courses. We believe that

At that moment a little girl came running along. this disappointment is general among the Unions of the
“Oh, dear I" she exclaimed to her nnree, "I believe I* Maritime Province*. We thought we were "so near" 

have lost my doll." and yet we were In reality "ao far" from our coveted
Well, we can’t go back for it now," answered the Our prayer meeting topic this week is most oppor

tune. "It is too far, and, beside, it la very lata."
Jack had seen the child before and k 

bred, so, when she was out of sight, he jumped up and 
went to look foe th* doll.

“If I only knew where to look for it," he Iho^ht, “I 
would have a better chance for finding It," and then the 
robin's cheerful song came to him, and he said, "I will 
look for that doll till I find It."
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We express our keen sense of disappointment and re-
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How a BlbU is Made.
Our Unions will new be under the necessity of reed- 

justing their plan for study. No doubt many yçlldo the 
thing that 
a vigorous 
on, or perhaps

•y here 
■ could 
і*И>ім< «гінеї under the circumstance*— meke 

«ne for the Beptiet Union, end fell beck 
properly climb np to the I,„on, of

This is the title of an interesting article in the Boston 
man1 of April from which we gleea the foltowtpgWatch

items reaped і ng the Oxford Bible, which has gained * 
w<* Id
ol the
to three Hying persons, and many have been, the 
ceeeful ettabipts to imitate. The Oxford Mblee pe 
wherever the Rngilah language Is epokee The sst-yet 
averages an.oon per weekf or upwards of a mil Hen a yens 
There ere 71 editions of them now being r lien let ed. It 
Ie not uncommon for one of them to he rend •

rice dur- 
oat, ehe 
mother 
rho bad 
, epoke 
radiant, 

was to 
that so 

is at the 
mmeone 
card the

the ooereee published there. For those who cannot be wtdf reputation
Oxford India paper which le need, to only known

! hr Цепі 1 »! the
At lut he cangtat right of «omet hi ng bright .1 bln lent; Induced to tnhn up I be rindy ee Indicted «bore, we

hr t icked It np end «me delighted to And It ice the doll recommend в com* of Normal Luetu on Snndey
be wàs looking for. He took It by the beck of Its dreee. School work, published by J. Hnrlbnrt. Copies of Urn
when, to hie eurpriee, It mid, "hUmmn.” heoks In which th*

"Why, this can't be a real baby, can It 1" ha thought. ,roe bookaellen et jo eenle each.
At. second glance he eaw it we. not, eo he began to The beet thing to do nude, tb. circumstances, їв as 

investigate It. Just then he dlacotrered two little strings donbtedly to take the leeeone ee gleea Is Ike Beptiet
hanging from under the dreee. He palled one end it dm* before It I. u,. to bond... to be honed
raid "Pape;" then he pulled the other and It dd tematicstudy undertaken. We shall be glad to hear . h . muter'e error h rewarded eed
"Mamma" from all th# Union, concerning their pies of rindy for ■ 1 , , ,

the winter. The the rigoroo. action of eom* may le- *7 ї̂*'**"*
dt. to action others, who might otherwlm How ,hi. die
appointment to hinder them. cheaper boo“ "* ”woh/ TK .. , , ,

being eewn with ailk by hand The ahlas of upwards of
* * * 70,000 animals are need yearly In the binding, and

The change in the plan of study will ueceeeitate a 400*000 sheets of gold leaf are repaired to letter the hache 
stealing, eo, without thinking any more about it, he change in the conduct of thle column. We 'do not juet pt the volumes. The Oxford University Frees, from
took it to the little girl’s home. now eee juet what the change will be. We deair* that paper-mill to publishing warehouse, find* regular ма

She was so glad to get her doll back, she almost cried. this space shall be most profitable to our Unions and pfloyment for upwards of a tboueao.l people, all of whom
Jack never told what he had done, for, as he said, most for God’s glory. We shall be glad to receive sug- seem to take a pride in their work The as lee of the

"Good men never tell the great things they do."—Mar- gestions from our Unions, and from Christian workers. Revised Version ere slowly gainiog ground, but aa vet
bn S. Boyd. If euyof yon havem. bright idee will yon plmm give u. nt ІіЙГ, .hi b.Hrion oMhw d^T

the beneSt of It. We have .pace for news Item, from ell ud lb, boe.t of Infidel., the feet remain., that the Bible
A genuine revival means a trimming of personal lampe, the Unions. Surely your life is worth reporting. Let us is selling better than ever. It is the Book of Ood and

—T. L. Cuyler. hear from you. the Book of books.—The Light Bearer.

ere found may be obtained

іJack was so anxious to keep it for himself that he tried 
to think of some way to get it in the house without any
one seeing it.

When he had jnet thought of a plan for getting the 
doll In, it suddenly occurred to him that that would be
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«£ «It Foreign Missions, vtt vie

8 «48)
(01

0;d,vld#d "1U“ly betw”r Home Missions in New Brunswick.
( I ) That the time for railing thla turn be four year. The committee, appointed by the Southern and Bast-

f™Tl That'thSre .hall be an In Memori.m Roll which «"> A-odatloM. met In St. John on Oct. rnd, for organ- 
•hill conUin the names of those departed ones whom »**tion, etc. The meeting «ai called to order by the un-
their friends wish to remember in this way by the pay- dersigned, and after a season spent in prayer, Revs. W.
ment of (5.00. Camp, H. H. Saunders and J. H. Hughes leading, it was

HOT a revival of ml.lon.ry zeal .mono on, paator. and ,Jii£?££££7SSSSS3&? Г*™ Г ""“5 '’ҐЧ'* * ГТ’
churches in the home land. That the Lord would give (4) That the Century Fund be an extra. Independent Secretary, Treasurer, and executive Committee. The 
us missionaries and the money to send then to India. of all regular contributions to church or misaiou purposes following were appointed. Rev. W. Camp, Chairman ;

л л л A thankoffering to the Lord at the beginning of this new Rev q? O. Oates, Secretary ; Bro. R. O. Haley, Treaeur
The reporta of W. В. M. U. have been aent out. If any ГспстС.йоп’^" *°"'П,“ ^ * “ * « «. shoe. namW,. together with Rev. ,. H.

Societies have been omitted please send to your Provin
cial Secretary and ahe will see you are supplied. There 
la much material in the reports that can be usecï in-your 
meetings on Crusade Day. The president's message jhae 
been ao mutilated by the printer that it cannot be intel
ligently reed so by request it is published here.

Л Л Л 
President's Address

J» W. B. M. U. j»
“ We are laborers together with God. '1 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning. 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
PRAVXR TOPIC FOR OCTOBER.

Hughes, H. P. Waring and Bro. A. K. Wall were ap
pointed as the Kx ecu tire. A committee consisting of 

not be accomplished. Two-thirds of our church members Reva. R. B. Smith, W. R. Robinson and Bro. R. G. 
“Hh0™d — -ИП.М .О prepare a C-etitutioMo gov-
just fitted us to do this work. Our study of the past era-our meeting, which committee having performed
history of missions, our God given vision of the condition their work reported at a later hour of the meeting. It 
of the heathen world and the purpose for which we were being learned that Rev. J. W. S. Young was dead, it 
.ved, ha. fitted u, for this grarnf aflort, f„r auch a time тп|еЛ fitu ,hlt юше minnte be placed on the Home
as this we were brought into the kingdom. . . ^ ___ . «,

TH. ,,„L turn nest veer as Missionary Societies has To embrace this golden opportunity and lift our mis- Mission minutes respecting him.
The work of the past year as Missionary Societies has ^ wofk intoa hlgher p,anc by reinforcement and en- Revs. J. H. Hughes and W. Camp were requested to

been placed lief ore us. largement. How can we do it t We can assist our prepare the same. They reported as follows :

lu m to bring light and Ilf.to tho* sit±|ng in darkness nrg. the matter forward In m.nv way.. K, 1W S v™. whi for .m m. ™

.«1 lolloarad through all the day. of the coming year by h.,h School, from Primary to Senior Bible cluse, should ““ £££ end weheUy lend™ onr hear".!? ,ym 
TThe^M^orU .e have reviewed the home ЖЛу ГіТЛГгаіеГГ ЇКЙЙ£ ^

Гес-r ss ™ofGod
How eed end pethetlc the eltnetion, to eee the black Qf the eucceeeee end triumphs of the past, the conditions d °PPln8 ' "

cloud of debt hanging over our Foreign Mission Board and needs of the present, tnst they may learn to pray and On motion the above was ordered placed on the mtn-
and ala missionaries asking, yea, even pleading to be give. A great work confro ts us, but в God g'ven utes, and the secretary was requested to send a copy of
sent to India nnd no money to send them. privilege, inch 11 will never come to us again. This is the same to Mre Young.

We prayed and planned—The Spirit'» presence and ovn opportunity! Our children will beer the burdens The secretary read correspo 
power was manifest. Those meetings will never be for- and reap the rewards of the coming century. Let us be u,st bad been receiving aid in the peat, asking a contin
uous n by those present. I shall always believe that the faithful in laying a sure foundation upon which they may nance for the current year. The Board discussed the
prayers offered at that time brought the blessing. build. In planting the good eeed that they may reap a aitual on „ far as we were able with the facts at hand,

The gifts began there to flow into the treasury—«5. bountiful harvest when we have ceased from our labor» and th,,n proceeded to make some grant» to fields that 
|to, $211. these were followed later by the hundreds and ,nd are at rest. Some one may aay, bnt this will not in- hsve been receiving aid. continuing as far aa possible
thousands that wiped out the debt and with glad hearts crease our fund» aa a Society. Perhaps not for the pre- the Mme .mount! per year as last. The Board of the N.
aent ;onr missionaries on their way to India. Two of sent, but it is not our grandest and moat powerful B Convention through lie secretary, had informed those
these have entered into rest. "God's purposes are ripen- motive to have a large amount on onr balance sheet, bnt under its care that with Sept. 1st all grants would er
tag last, unfolding every hour." He is being honored to do the thing that will develops a missionary spirit plr- and K m dedded to continue grants to fields on
and ’glorified by those who die for him as well as those among onr churches and bring the greatest glory to onr „hlch missionary pastors are at work from that date,
who live for him. Let Misa Grey's dying words linger Master. To enthuse onr churchee with the spirit of It WM not postale for us to know the condition of all
In our ears "God's ways are always best." Christ that has taken possession of many of our women the fieldl ln ЮШе cases the grants were not made,

The presence of Mies D’Prazer with ns last year was »nd brought succeaa to onr W. M. A. S. Thu. can we njtiDK the NoT. meeting. In the meanwhile the eecre-
like » benediction and the precious influence of her viaita best serve the purpose for which we exist. tary will correspond with the fields seeking information,
among the churches atlll Uvea. The past has been a There ia one thing that I want to emphasize that will -fbe new Board of Home Missions aaka the prayers
year of peculiar Messin* and conscious sense of God’s bear direct upon our own Societies and that is,—By and sympathy of ail onr churches. We are your servants 
abiding present* and beta every means in onr power we try as a Century offering —distributers of your gift! ln aid of the weaker interests

To-day new duties end privileges await nl. New op- to the Lord to have a W. M. A. S., and a Mission Band of onr denomination in this Province. The calls that
portant ties and responsibilities are onrs. organized in every church in the Maritime Provinces. be made noon ns will be many—let them not be

This dosing year of the century, completes the quarter if each member could bring one during the coming year made in vl|n because we are not able to meet the «erne,
century of onr work among the Telugua and thirty years 0nr membership would be doubled and could this be Let us hlve vonr prayera We are taking up
since onr Womans Missionary Societies were organized. repeated for two year» the thing would be accomplished. lt _our rtau,„ Each of na are pressed with onr own
Whet shell we do to célébrât* these events ? What shall We have now 400 Baptilt churches and only 250 W. M. deii„ dutl^1 what we do here will be un extra tax on
we render nnto to the Lord for all hla benefits toward ua? a. S., 106 Mlaaion Banda. There are still those who oar energies Prsv that we may be kept and be given
When we conelder whet God has wrought in the elevation dully affirm they " have not the ellghteet intereet ln dLtomtodo what l. right
ofwomen during the put fifty years, our hearts should missions." God pity and forgive them ! Only love can The first meeting of the Board was largely attended,
respond with gratitude and love. win them. It has been said that the two principles of The stl brethren of Eastern Association were on time.

These Women » Missionary Societies are now general- tbia whole mission work at home and abroad are “ lov- v], Rcva g g Saunders M Addison, R. B. Smith,
ly acknowledged u being among the moat powerful tag organization and organized love" and they have in W ’R_ Robinson, and Bros.’А. В. Wall and Jaa. Doyle,
agents in the evangehzation of the world them the secret of all success. When we consider the Five of the Southern Associations appointed

The lowest estimate gives over one million and a half blessedness of this mission work to ourselves and the wnt: ReT1. w CamP] r, g, gnghee, H. F. Waring. G.
Christian women united in this great purpose of bringing greet enrichment that has come through It to onr own 0 Gates and Bro R G Haley A note of regret thatChrist to the lost world, contributing annually over f|yM we should do all in onr power tointerest and win he was unable to be with nt Was read from Bro. Titui.

“5 ІЬ,,топ<!у «ft?" iabata S»11 P»rt others. As the Western As.oci.tion for юте сапи fai ed to ap-
of thegood accompllaheri ; 150 m Піоп of printed page. if yooo Christian women united as we are in these p^nt repreeenutivee it wae thought beet to name three 
at missionary literature are annually going Into the homes Societies can accomplish eo much what blessed results brothers within the bounds of that body, asking them to
of the people and over one million children are being wonld follow if the 2s,000 women of our churches could become corresponding members of the Board for this
educated and interested in this God given work of be actively engaged in thla mission work. It la a start- _Mr lnd thatthey be Invited to attend our meetings and
■‘‘S*00*:. , , . . . ling fact that thousand* of onr Telngn staters are living ahan w{th ni the reaponslbUiUee of this great work.

*n^ dyln*‘n Ше d*rk,b^*u!t ? 0DVChri.*vli*n The brethren namedwEe Revs. W. B. McIntyre, J. D.
the Lhr 1st-like spirit developed by this service is worth women at home are refusing their help in sending them Freeman and A H Havward
more to the church at home than all that has been con- the gospel. Is any one wffling to continue to bear this Tbc executive of the Board will meet on the 1st Tues-

How I praised God for these Missionary Societies that 8 a Ctatury of n^aaloni la almost past. It» truimpha Committre'who'cMi ^гіИ тмїЛгіНмїіет tor'rôundl and 
Woman's day st Ecumenical Conference when thourand. have been due to the labor, of a few consecrated men та, f”llB«rd will meet on let Tuewl.y of the

“‘ІГ ЇП<1 l-hr,,*;i»n la“!is J01”^ b“î!s and women who have labored faithfully in foreign lands months of December March, June and September,
and hands in blessed covenant to continue, by God • and a few other -onaecrmted given who have tolled and та» secretary invitee correspondence from churchee ln
W.P*5ltal pray ,ОГ th' ml“‘°n "lon8 “ P'-yed »t hom«. гІГЬ He hopea^pa.tor, adjacent to weak

,,мГо ' . , ,, , , , „ Many Christians cannot join in the glad notes of vie- fields will keen him posted as To needs, etc. Let there
While 1° ™“ch has been eccompliehed and God • tory because they have not fought in the battle, they be a united working ta а саме that mult be dear to our

blessing has so marvelously accompsmed our work, it is have no rightful ahare in the joyi of the harvest because heart! G O Gates Sec'v of N B H. M. B.
only indta infancy. What has been accomplished is only they have not been sowing the precious seed. The lost he*rt*' 0 0 y'
the foretaste of greater things to come and the awful opportunity of » hundred years weighs heavily upo
need of thla tin cursed earth Is only just exposed to onr c£arch of Chriet today. But with the light of a
wondering gaze. This century has revealed the utter dawn upon onr brow, the pa
darkness by letting in the light. This century God has 0[ , New Century ringing 1
opened doors in all heathen lends and opened the eyes of beads above the past and 
Christian_ people to eee and their hearts to feel the strength and courage for Jesus leads us on
Med and their ears to hear the personal command of These two thoughts are the message I have for you, my
Chriet "Go ye into all the world.'1 These are the days «stere.
of our God given opportunity. That we embrace our opportunity by assisting in every

Opportunity means responsibility, it also means im- way w, can to raise this Century Fund of «50,000. That 
portutaty, aa though God were beseeching us by every n„ ,very means in our power to organize a W. M. A.
°r° ; by "?>; ?* P' аш1 breaking heart, to s. ,„d Mlarion Band in every church and induce every
open our heart, filled with the love of God, to stretch wom.n and girl to become members.

ÜjfinifïSr» w “ Ô h *?* br“d, of 11,e* î° open onr It Нога», the heathen poet, who wisely said "Sieze
K2S Tjlb hl" »lft* and worthily meet this glorious the day." It was the Duke of WelUngton who said "the 

r C°n„“n ‘ us,tvtr>' h°ur ot "ory day. secret of success is using every opportunity; and the 
м “шп' th« =v«r increasing demands blessed Muter said " I rnnrt work the work, of Him that 

of toe North West, out own destitute Home Mission 
fields as well ss the 2,000,000 Telugua are celling to us 
more loudly then ever before. The broken down mis
sionaries now at home, the new made graves of our fallen 
aieton In India all speak in loudest tones for us to renew 

diligence and work while the day lasts. What shall

Now, my sisters, unless the women of our Missions! v 
Societies undertake this work, I feel persuaded it wifi
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call To Avoid Great Faults44
thetic and heart rendi 
n our ears we shall 
face the future with new

SR
Beware of Small Ones.’

So, also, if you would be free from 
serious diseases, beware of the little 
germs of badness in your blood. That 
small pimple, that little distress In the 
stomach calls for Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Scrofula — " Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured me of 
scrofula. I was weak and debilitated but d made me 
strong and well. After a severe cold 1 had catarrhal 

Again resorted to this medicine and it cured 
Sarah E. Qeroy, Annapolis, N. S.

sent me while it is day for the night cometh.”
“Standing still is dang 
Toil is meant for Chris 

Let there be when evening cometh, 
Honest sweat upon 

And the Master shall

erous ever, 
•tians now, New Brti

M S Hall 
M, S322.14 
c W Stable 
church, H ] 
2nd Grand 
M, «5.24,—;

four Draw, 
come smiling 

At the setting of the aun, 
Saying as he pays thy wages 

Good and taithful one well clone!"

we do? і
Two things I want to put plainly and briefly before 

you aa some things we all may do. At the Convention 
mat year it was resolved that the Baptists of the Maritime 
Provinces undertake to raise as a Twentieth Century

;

/Vever Disappomtb
S. J. Manning. HOOD'S PULS cur* her <tD; th* ron-*Wfatoiecs/A»rtic.
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Renew Your Order for 
4th Quarter Now.CMOS Kill Edifice Fund, $11.40; Wiggin’s Cove 

church, H M, 50c. ; iet Chipman church, 
H M, $2.20 ; 2nd Chipman church, H M, 
$1 ; H J Perry, H M, $5 ; Queens County 
S S Convention, H M, $5.40 ; iet St. Mar
tins church, H M, $2.68 ; Brussels street 
church, H M, $2.10 ; W M Me Vicar, H M, 
$1 ; G A Wilson, H M, $5 ; 2nd Johnston 
church, H M, $7.56 ; Rev Calvin Curry, 
H M, $1 ; Lower Canterbury church, H M, 
$2.25 ; 3rd Canterbury church, H M, $3 ; 
Mrs J E Titus, H M, $1 ; Jemseg church, 
H M, $3 ; Plate collections at Convention, 
H M, $28 16 ; 2nd Grand Lake church by 
Robert Elken, F M, $2 ; Rev R M By 
a special offering, H M, $5 ; M S Hall, do, 
H M, $5 ; J S Titus, do. H M, $5 ; Rev W 
E McIntyre, do, H'M, $5 ; Capt D Wasson, 
do, H M, $5 ; George Branscomb, do, H 
M, $2 ; A H Clay, do, H M, $2 ; a number 
of one dollar donations, H M, $13 ; 
Brussels Street church, II M, $16.48. 
Total $506 64.

j* Notices, j*
A special session of the Colchester and 

Pictou counties Quarterly Meeting will be 
held in Prince St. Baptist church, Truro, 
on Tuesday, Oct. 16th, at 2.30 p. m. It is 
dedi hie to have representatives 
each church as matters of interest relative 
to county work with a possible view of re
grouping of churches will be discussed. 
Rev. A. Cohoon, our Home Mission Sec’y, 
will be present.

6і c
We know of Iі 

nothjng better E 
than coughing ■ 
to tear the lin- » 
ing of your ft 
throat and 
lungs. Itis 
belter than wet 
feet to cause 
bronchitis and 
pneumonia. 
Only keep It 
up and you 
will succeed In 
reducing your 
weight, losing 
your appetite, 
bringing oe a 
slow fever, and 
making every
thing exactly 
right for the 

germs of consumption.
Better kill your cough 

before It kills you.

Two new quarterlies have been added to 
the list.

QUARTERLIES

Advanced,
Intermediate,

aet-
^n-

Prict

І и
per см>ру ! per «marier I

W.
K. B. Roor, Sec’y. 

meeting has been postponed 
to the i6th inst. in order to

MONTHLIES 
Baptist Huperln tendent, 
Baptist Teacher,

, LBAPLBTS

N. B.—The 
from the 9th 
secure the presence of Secretary Cohoon.

an, io°e“U 
per copy * per quarter I[•he

in ;
Advanced. I
later—diets, > l cent each
Primary. ) per copy ! per quarter I 

Picture ZiCeeone, i| cents per eet ! per quarte 
Bible laeeeon Ptoluree, 71 «wule per quarter 1

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES
e/ all àfade

Notice of Sunday School Convention.
H.

The 16th annual Provincial Sunday 
School Convention of Nova Scotia wiV be 
held in St. James church, Dartmouth, < > I.

All Railway and Steamship 
ng into Halifax and Dartmont 1 

e granted reduced rates Id everyon« 
ndlng Convention, 

tificste when purchasing Railway ticket. 
When paying your way on the steamer tell 
the Captain where yon ere going, 
your name to Mr. W. B. Rankin 
mouth, chairman of billeting committee, 
before Oct. 6th eo that жrrangements may 
be made for your entertainment. Dele 
gates on arriving In Dartmouth will pro
ceed immediately to St. Jemee church. 
Billing Committee will be there Tuesday 
evening and during Convention. Every 
S. S. Teacher end worker In Nova Scotia 
who poeeiblv 
vention. Tn
give the greatest possible held to Цим» 
engaged in every department of the work 
It will be by far the beet and moet helo/ul 
Convention ever held in Nova Seotta. Pull 
programme and particulars in October 
’•Worker." Note date la changed from 
9th, 10th, nth. to 10th, nth, nth.

C. E Crkiohton, Sec’y.
Frank Woodbübv,

Chairman, Ex. Com.

The next eeeeion of the Shelbnrne Connty 
Quarterly Meeting will be held with the 
church at Lewie Head on November 6th 
and 7th. First meeting on Tueeday at 10 
a. m. The services will be largely evan
gelistic. A good programme haa been 
prepared andlt is hoped there will be a 
fall representation from the churches,

S. S. Pool*. Sec’y.

r 1ap-
of
G. lines' feed’ 

•It»

J. S. Titus, Treasurer. 
St. Merlins, N. B., October 2.ov- Ql ARJURLItlS 

. Пав tor, 
Advaaasd,

led
per copy ! per quarter I

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
Pries

per quar. per year 
Towns P*o»le(wee*l»J Mets tools
•ayssaid (Itrialwaakb) к " » "
Oar Utile unes (wseafp) «I " Л "
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І. П Quarterly Meeting. Send
, DartCarleton, Victoria and Marlawaaka Quar

terly Meeting convened with the Hodgeden 
and Richmond churches at Union Corner, 
Carleton Co., on Friday, Sept, aiat at 7.3a 
p. m. Introductory sermon by Rev. C. N.

Saturday morning. Business session 
opened at 9.30. President Currie in the 
chair. The representation being small the 
session was ueceasarily short. Th 
of last year were re-elected, viz , President, 
Rev. Calvin Currie, Sec’y.-trees. Rev. 
E. P. Calder, Vice Presidents, Carleton 
Co , Rev. A. H. Hayward, Victoria, Dca. 
Isaac Work, Madawaska, Rev. Charles 
Henderson.

Saturday afternoon—2.30. An inspiring 
conference led by Rev. J. W. S. Young, o

Saturday evening. Preaching by Rev. 
W. S. Martin.

Sunday morning. 930 to 10 a. m. 
prayer meeting, ro to 11, Sunday School. 
11 o’clock, Quarterly sermon by Paetor 
Calder.

Sunday afternoon—2.30. Sermon by 
Pastor Atkinson.

Sunday evening—7.30. Preaching by 
Paetor Demmings, followed by social exer
cises.

The spirit of this Quarterly Meeting was 
intensely evangelistic and all who attended 
could not fail of being spiritually helped. 
It was decidedly the best Quarterly Meet
ing of the year. We meet next with the 
Albert St. church, Woodstock. Let the 
churches be well represented and come 
seeking an abundant blessing.

В. P. Chaldbr, Sec’y.-

l to

flthe
(The above ffrlnee в re all lor elube of See or

he# Ce<peresr (monthly), single copies. A# c*s. 
per^yeer 1 twenty or more copies, 4 c*s.
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WR1 tin-

I kills coughs of every 
kind. A 25 cent bottle 
Is just right for an ordi
nary cough; for the 
harder coughs of bron
chitis you will need a 50 
cent bottle; and for the 
coughs of consumption 
the one dollar size is 
most economical.

the

[hat
iblc
і N.

A reliable end effective medicine for deeming » 
the blood. Momsch end liver Keep» the eye bright 
end akin deer. Cures headache, dlsalnees, eonad- 
petlon. etc

Purely Vegetable, large boules, only t§ ClITt.late.
fall
ade,

that 
it be

CANADIAN ^
Pacific !<y.. “ My cough reduced me to a mere 

^skeleton. I tried many remedies, 
but they all failed. After using the 
Wherry rectoral I Immediately be- 

%rgsn to Improve, and three bottles 
Г restored me to health. I believe I F £ owe my life to tv*
[ ■ Sarah Г. Moxoait.
і 3 Oct. 7,1898. Brown town, Va.flL,

Don’t Attend Any

Business College
until you have seen the catalogue 
issued by the Fredericton Business 
College, which will be sent free to 
any address on application. 

Address :

Tourist Sleepers
MONTREAL TO SEATTLE, WASH.. WITH

OUT CHANGE.
Leave Montreal every Thursday at 9.W a. m. 
Arrive Seattle following Monday MO p. m. 
Cost ol double berth, $8.00.Two elections were held last week in New 

Brunswick in the field of local politics. In 
Queens county Hon. L. P. Farris wis 
returned as Minister of Agriculture by 
about 350 v< ltd over Mr. H. B. Hetheri-ig- 
ton. n -1 ш Albert Mr. Ryan, supporter of 
the government was returned by a ni jority 
of 242 over his opponent, Mr. Gross.

Forward Movement.
Mrs G H Saunders, $5; Albert Anderson, 

$5; Charles F Smith, $5; Charles Hatfield, 
$4; B L Hatfield, $2; Obed Miller, $2.50; 
Urban Spidle, $1; A D Oaks. $1; S C 
Weet, fc; B D Ford. $5 ; James 
Annie, $2 ; Solomon Fader, $1 ; Chas 
M Frith, $100; Chas Rier, $1; Uriah John
son, $2; Philson Kempton, $2; G A Hem- 
eon, $1; JH Dexter, $1; Thomas Annie, 
$2 50; A R Dunlap, 25c; Wm Hilton Allen,

ded. FOR PASSAGE RATES 
To all points In the Canadian Northwest, 
British Columbia. Washington. Oregon, Cali
fornia, Japan, 
write to

olth, Ma. Washington. Oregon. < 
China, Around the World, etc.,W. J. O8BORNH, 

York St., Fredericton, N. B.Ге. A. J. Ж
that
line.
» ep-
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this Frost & Wood Plows$i; Heber Robert, $2.25; -Mrs Mary A 
Dexter, $1.25; Wm McAdam, $2; A friend, 
50c; Geo T Giffin, $2; Thomas D Giffin, $1;

S Arnold, $2; Harris Hardy, $2; Mrs D 
C Dolman, $1; Mrs Selena Allen, $1; Mrs 
Helen M Hardy, $5; Howard M Allen, 
$10; John G Freeman, $1.50; Sydney Har
low, 50c; A friend, $1; Jonathen Locke, 
$5; Mrs J V Giffin, $5; Chas Hayden, $5; 
John Fredericks, $2; Austin Geades, 50c; 
Jordon Sunday School, $5; Collection, 
$2 85; Freeman Hayden, $2; Wm L Bishop, 
$1; J F McQuhae, Si; W В Long, 50c; 
Nathaniel Vernon, $2; Jethro Goodrich, 
$1; Archibald Goodrich, $2; Henry Good
rich, $3; Susan Johnson, $1; William Hep- 
eon, $1; Mrs Ma oh Forbes, $3; Mrs Eliza 
Crews, $1; T W Hopkins,
Hopkins, 35c; J D Forbes, $2; Miss 

6 Abbott, 30c; Mrs J L Nickerson, 25c; 
Master Geo Nickerson, 10c; Mrs Sherben 
Murphy, $1; Mrs David Murphy, $1; Mr* 
Thomas Forbes, $2; Mrs A F Abbott, $2; 
Mrs Susan Abbott, 50c; J S Atkinson, $1 ; 
Mrs N D Nickerson, 50c; James Sears, 25c; 
Knowles C Porter, $2; Mrs В C Robbins, 
$3; Mrs Sarah Perry, $1 ; AR Brown, $3; 
Miss Jessie Doane, 50c; N C Archibald, 
$30; Walter Cahill, $2 50; Cornelius Went- 
7el, $1.25; Nathan Langille, $2; A D, De- 
bong, $2.50; A S Cochran, $1 ; Rev J Miles, 
$1 ; John Cross, $3; Albert Cross, $1 ; Judeon 
Cross, $1.
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Our New Side 11111 Plow
Recently introduced has given unbounded 
satisfaction in every locality where Side 
Hill Plows are used. It has a long run. 
making it reiparkably steady and easy to 
hold ; a mold:i»oard of sufficient length and 
breadth, and of excellent model, making it a 
perfect furrow turner either on side hill or 
level land. The newly-invented adjustable 
self-locking latch," the handiest and best, 
securely holds the mold-board in position 
on either side. The draft shift is most 
convenient ; the material and workmanship 
are the best, and it is

Jiiftt the Plow You Want
if you have side hills to plow or wish to 
turn land all one way.

*,B.

$i ; Andrew 
Adraft

і
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For Sale by. all Froat & Wood Agents

The complete line of FROST & WOOD PLOWS includes twelve different styles and sizes adapted to every condition ot
and all kinds of work.

New Brunswick Convention Receipts
M S Hall, HM.(s;£M Sipperell, H 

M, Ізаз.14 ; Rev C T Sleeves, H M, *8 ; Rev 
C W Stables, H M. #5 ; iet Grand Uke 
church, H M, #l 76, F M, $3.26,-$5 oa r 
2nd Grand Lake church, H M, $13.51, F 
M, $5.24,— $18.75 і Young's Cove church

[t . BRANCHES :FACTORY :

8t. John, N. В 
Trnro, N. 8.

Smith Falls,
. Ontario.
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Hood'* Pills

Are prepared from Nfc 
ture’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient. They

B]half teaspoonful of ealt, one teaapoonful of 
ginger, one teaspoonful of mace, a grating 
of nutmeg, two well beaten>gga, about a 
cup of auger and two or three large enoon- 
fula of cream. If the pies seem too tnlck, 
four spoonfuls of cream may be needed. 
Bake the pies In a rather auick oven on 
the bottom part, to make the under crust 
well done and not watersoaked.

Squash pies require an egg and a cup 
milk for every cup of squash used. Те"4 
large cups of squash ana two of milk will 
make a pie. Season it with the grated 
rind of half a lemon, a little cinnamon 
and nutmeg, about a teaapoonful of each, 
acantily measured; also an even teaspoon- 
ful of salt. Sweeten the pie with a teacup 
of sugar. Careful cooks sometimes cook 
the yellow rind of the lemon and a stick of 
cinnamon about five inches long in the 
milk for twenty minutes to flavor the pie, 
and then strain the milk, add the nutmeg 
grated, the squash, sugar and salt, with 
two eggs beaten well. Some cooks think 
a tablespoonful of butter is an improve
ment. Other cooks object to this as too 
rich for a pie which is of the custard order, 
and prefer to use from two to four table- 
spoonfuls of cream.—N. Y. Tribune.

White Coramcal Bread.
AbridgIt is generally recognized that the com 

grown in the South is richer and.the meal 
from it makes a bread that requires It 
sugar and less manipulation than bread 
made from meal ground;from the varieties, 
of corn raised at the North. The white 
meal, which is ground from the kernel 
freed from its husk, is the meal used for 
food at the South. It is coarse in texture 
and makes a more open, less compact loaf 
than the fine yellow commeal of the North, 
which is ground from the entire kernel. 
Do not use any sugar with this meal. 
Simply sift two cupfuls with an even tea 
spoonful of soda and one of salt. Stir in 
quickly a cup of sweet milk and one of 
buttermilk. Add enough sifted commeal 
to makers loaf that you kcan roll out. 
Roll it out to half an Inch thickness; rub 
it with butter and bake it in a quick oven. 
When it begins to brown rub it over with 
butter. This keeps the crust soft. The 
bread should bake about forty minutes, 
and it should be robbed over with butter 
three or four times during this time. This 
is the famous Southern cornbread for 
which Virginia, Maryland and Kentucky 
cooke are especially well known. The 
excellence of this bread was due, without 
doubt, to the superiority of the cor u meal 
raised and ground in that part of the 
country, as well as to the ekill and care of 
the cooks in making this much praised 
corn cake,- The flour of France is especial
ly rich in starch and adapted to making 
pastry, and therefore the French cook 
czcels in making pastry and sweet cakes 
of all kinda, while the Italian, whose flour

Roumo tho Uvor THE LOS1 
Lemon III,

Cure Sick Headache, Bil- 
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box
Єіздот*»0.1.«м«>0о..ипт«и.им>

1

There is 
angels Of O 
eth—LukeCroup, «holers morbua, cbolers In fan turn, 

ersmpe ao4 eolte, eome frequently tn tbs 
night Are ysu prepared for midnight 
emergendeef The remedy tor lnSemma- 
tkm whether wed inUmaU у or мМгм%, Is

FO
A Impure Blood,

; Thick Water,
I Swellings,

W Fever, Cough,
^ Lost Appetite, Etc.
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GRANGER 
Condition Powder
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JOHNSON’S
Anodyne Liniment
Пье quickest, eureet, aafast core ter rails, 
rampe, diarrheas, cholera morbua. bites, 
iruleee. boras, eUnee, ebafluge, raids, 

ooug he, croup .catarrh ЛгопсЬ it ta, la grippa, 
lam en eue, muscle soreness. end pain and 
inflammation la any part of the body . Oe* 
It from your dealer. Two el* botUee, SUued 
60c. The larger else le more еоопоткжі. _
F I. 8. JOHNSON A CO.,
ee Ceetern Hesse Street, Неебеа, M

" Writs hr bm oopy » TimusmI In 
f eed Oar» ef Slefc Іма."

1
:

r c* * *
fee Haieu Совгайf. Limited, Proprietor».

SAVED THEIR BOY.IS BABY
CUTTING TEETH?

“I Can Eat 
What I Like.”. 'HE HAD BERN WEAK AND AILING 

FROM INFANCY. Many people suffer terribly with 
pain in the stomach after every 
mouthful they eat.

Dyspepsia and indigestion keep 
them in constant misery.

After trying the hundred and one 
new-fangled remedies without much 
benefit, why not use the old reliable 
Burdock Bleed Bitters and obtain a 
perfect and permanent cure?

Here is a case in point 1
“I was troubled with indigestion and 

dyspepsia for three or four years, and tried 
almost every doctor round here and differ
ent dyspepiua remedies, bbt got little relief.

"I then started using Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and when I had finished the second 
bottle I was almost well, but continued 
taking it until I had completed the third 
bottle, when I was perfectly well. Before 
taking B.B.B. I could scarcely eat any- 

ing without having a mra 
pain in my stomach. Now |sj 
1 eat whatever I like with- 
out causing me the least КіИМЙ> 
discomfort." — Mrs.
Thomas Clark, Brussels,
Ont

Watch him carefully.-On the 
first Indication or Diarrhœa 
rive Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
wild Strawfllrry,

As He Grew Older His Troubles Seemed 
to Increase and His Parents Thought 
Him Doomed to an Invalid's Life—Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills Cured Him When 
Hope Had Almost Departed.Hot weather comes 

hard on babies, espe- 
cutlljy those cutting

The little form soon 
і wastes and fades 
* away when diarrhoea 

or cholera infantum 
•eizrs upon it.

As you love your child, mother, and 
wish to sive hi* life, give him Dr, Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

There Is no other reined 
give to children and none so

Mrs. Cha*. Smith, Shoal Lake, Man., 
“1 think Dr. Fowler's Extract of 

Wild Strawberry is the best medicine that 
was ever made for diarrhœa, dysentery 
ami summer complaint. It Is the best 
llmig to give children when they a 
iug. I have always used it m our 
family and it has never yet failed."

From the Post, Thorold, Ont.
Mr. James Dabauld and wife are two of 

is rich in gluten and poor in starch, makes the best known residents of the town of
the most delicious msecaroni in the world, Thorold, where they have passed many
but !.. negligent peltry cook. Do not £“•’ .*а ** ‘ЬеУ have «.little
attempt to m»ke cornbreed by thi. simple Гм eLerfîntari^mnch .ffllcHo"" мЛіі
rule without the Southern white meal or it parents expended many a dollar in the
will be a disappointment. It cannot be eearch for his renewed health—all in vain,
eucceeefnlly rn.de from .ny Northern І®"*™’ Г‘Пк

. . хт „ , , . were brought into use. A Post reportergrown meal. In New-Engl.nd, where hearing o? the cure, called at Mr Da- 
only Northern meal can be obtained, use bauld'a cosy home and received full par- 
yellow commeal, and make the bread of it ticulars from Mrs. Dabsuld. 
by New-Hngl.nd method.. If it 1, no, МЖ’вЙЯ&'ї» ”““
equal to the almplcat pone made from that C1M j, it Hkely to help мте o 
incomparable corn meal of the .South It ferer. Charley is now ten years of age. 
will n»t he a failure, a. It certainly wonld infancy he waa . delicate child, but

from four to seven he scarcely passed a 
well day. At lour years of age he began 
to complain of frequent headaches, which 
later became almost continuous, and soon 
symptoms of general debility developed. 
His appetite was poor and he grew pale 
and emaciated, and the least exertion 
esused s severe palpitation and fluttering 

All pies made with a foundation of milk of the heart, and dizziness. At time* 
sad eggs, like costard, pumpkin, squash, there was considerable derangement of hie 
lemon, cocoanut and «une other., should «o™»=h; » blueneaa of the llpe and a 
. shortness of breath. Be wonld often Hebe made considerably thicker than rich lwlke el hl ,Bd rile ,B (he morBi
mince and fruit pies, which should be haggard and unrefreshed. During his ill- 
comparativefy thin. The ordinary tin pie “«•* he was treated by two doctors. Both 
plate is about three-quarters of an inch *n *he diagnosis of his case. One
*, , , , . . said it was catarrh of the stomach, and
deep, and la deep enough lor thin plea, but ehUe hll treatment wa. peraUted In there 
too thin for deep pies, which require was no Improvement. Tne second also at- 
platee at least an inch and a quarter deep, tended him for some time with no better
Fiâtes Intended for layer cakes are made reeultfV ti?le Ж*!Є.Г attention
,... . .. . . . . . . ,, was attracted by my aunt to Dr. Williams'of this depth, and should be kept for the pink рщ,, and abont September. 1897, I 

purpose. A barrier of scalloped pastry procured the pills and he began taking 
should be raised around the edge ot all them. We had long before come to the 
thin pies to prevent the juices pi the fruit conclusion he wonld be en invalid for life,' 
or other filling running over anc making but believing it a duty I owed to my child 
the pie dry and flavorless, as well as créât- to procure all means of relief, I was deter- 
ing trouble for a neat housekeeper. To mined to give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
remedy this the filling must also be piled fair trial. The good effects of the first 
higher in the centre then at the edge to box wee apparent, and five boxes were 
leave a space for the juice to run in and used, which were taken in about six 
prevent its running over. months' time, when he was‘strong and

Pumpkin pies cannot be made by the well, and could attend school, and play 
same rule as that need for squash plea, and frolic as other healthy boys do. As 
Squash can be boiled In half an hour. It every symptom of his old^trouble'hss van- 
takee six hours of slow steaming to give ished, I consider his cure complete The 
pumpkin the sweetness and flavor which pills have certainl done him a world of 
render it so desirable for pies. If it is good, as near* yt*n have since
cooked rapidly In plenty of water, a» pkeaed «wa; .nd he Shaa'notTaeeii’a aick 
aquaah ahould be, It will be watery and day in that length of time. I ahall eer 
flavorleea. Cut a pumpkin into piece, feel that we owe our boy', health, Dr 
without peeling It. Put it into a porcelain William»’ Pink Pilla and bellev libat 
lined kettle with about a pint of water In their prompt use wonld reliere m vhanf- 
the bottom to prevent its burning. Cover feting."
the kettle, and In a abort, time the jnicea Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla a- -iu., „ 
of the pumpkin will nearly cover It. Keep valuable In the case of child r «n' i. with 
It»1 » ■lowrimmering heat, and the pump- adult., andlpunyCUttle'-cme, 
kin will alowly cook down in its own thrive and grow fat under thi, treatment, 
juices, and In abont all hour, the juice, which ha. no equal for building no the 
will be nearly absorbed again and the blood and giving renewed .trength to 
piece»:of pumpkin dear and tender. Re- brain, body and nerve.. Sold hr a 
mov what pieces of tough akin you can era or lent postpaid at 5 
and .train the palp through a colander, bozee for ft 50, by ad, 
which will take away any akin remaining. William» Medicine Co ,
Mсани re ont the palp. Allow a pint of Do not be persuaded to try 
pumpkin to a pint of rich milk, an even raid to be ’’jnst aa good."
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Middleton, N. A

hear Hire. — Plwaaa pardon mv delay In 
aoewerlng yours ol weeks a«o. Yes, I nave 
no hesitation!n recommending your

Invigorating Syrup.
Peloubete Notes I have a beautiful 

on the S. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher's edi
tor 1900, $1.00. tion, with new illus

trations, size 5x7, 
Arnold's Notes on onlyti.50. 

the 8. S. Lessons,
hurtng the lall and whiter ol 1W and 'S7 I 

wm greatly diet reseed with Indigestion. I 
tried several remedies, each ol which save me 
no reltel. I was advised to try your invigor
ating Hyrun. which I readily did, and have 
lall grateful ever since to the one who gave 
such good advice. The very flint dose helped 
me. and belore hall ol the flrut bottle was used 
I wa# eomiiletely efured. Have not been 
tnaibled with the disease since. I have taken 
oecaelon to recommend your medicine pub- 

eeveral occasions, and heartily do 
о are at liberty to use this In any

LTSend tor Cata
logues for Sunday 

Normal School libraries.
am offering specie 
discounts.

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes,

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. 

St. John, N. B.

60c.
Revised 

Lessons, 30c.

Ilely upwu і 

way you pleaec.
Yo“(REVq>. M. Y0ft»Q, 

Pastor Baptist Church, Bridgetown. N. B.

€*«>1(1 Everywhere at 50 Cent* 
per Bottle.

Dr. J. Woodbury"*

Horse Liniment,
TOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL
IQOO-IQOI

Our new Catalogue ie ready 
for distribution.

We will be glad to mail a 
copy to any address.

As an Internal and ex
ternal remedy.

8T&Ï&S: «rvvnsi ffs&z
and highly recommend It aa the beat medicine 
lor Horace on the market, and equally as flood 
tor man when taken In proper qoanUUee :

N. D., Yarmouth.
Wm. H. Turner. “
Charles I. Kent, ••
u°ewp® ^ Wyman. ex-Mayor, •«
4* K. Fellers, Lawrence town, t

Manufactured at Yarmouth. H. S., by

S. Kerr/Se) & Son. 4
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CHURCH BELLS 4 ™ди Fred L. Shaffner,
Purest copper and tin only. Terms, etc., free.
ИоЖНАМК BELL FOUNDRY. ЖаШтогеТиЩІ Proprietor.
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•tf The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON

that it would be absorbed at once into the South African campaign 
circulation without going through the first falling under obee 
ordinary process of digestion. This I have garded as fatal. The curious case has just 
also found to be true* I direct my patients been recorded of Trooper L. A. Palmer, of 
to begin with half a pint and gradually in- the Australian Horse, who nearly six 
crease the quantity, until, at the end of a months ago was wounded by a Mauaey 
week, they are taking a quart at a time, or bullet in the head, and after a stay in 
as much as they can possibly drink with- various South African hospitals was in- 
out causing too much discomfort. This valided home to Europe. A few days ago 
should be followed up regularly twice a in London, at the University College Hoe- 
day. I have known ot many persons who pital, Mr. Horsley, the well-known sur- 
could not drink the cold milk, or even geon. took a Roentgen ray photograph of 
milk which had stood for an hour or two, the bullet apparently embedded in the 
and yet these persons could drink a quart brain of tne subject, and succeeded in 
immediately after milking without the trading it. Trooper Palmer was fit 
slightest derangement of the digestive enough to accompany 
organs.—B. J. Reudall, M. D., in New trip to Windsor, ana 
York Observer.

which, when at 
rvatioo, were re-

Coin.—Vs. 4, 8. 4. Ip he loosb onk op 
Thbm. This is the type ( I ) of the human 
race, who fell from paradise, and have 
been wandering since in the wilds of sin, 
lost and helpless without a Saviour ; (a) 

going away from a loving 
Shepherd and the green pastures and still 
waters he provides, wandering at his own 
will after forbidden delights, till he is lost 
in the wilderness of sin and surrounded by 
* thousand dangers, suffering from hunger 
and thirst, unable to find the way back, T , . і? ioy ,n , P**8*11” the yet sure to perish unless he doesangels of Ood over one sinner that repent- g. ip she i.osb onb pibcb. " The coin 

eth. Luke 15 :10. being lost suggests that in sinful man the
image of his Maker has gone out of sight, 
and the great purpose of his being has been 

i, ?. i. Then frustrated. The coin so long 
" Were drawing no use to the maker ; similarly the sinner 

; the imperfect tense denoting con- does no good in the world. Yet he is not 
and habitual action. It was evi- absolutely worthless. The coin, though

Abridged fro* Peloubets’ Notes.

Fourth Quarter.
THE LOST SHEEP, AND LOST COIN, of the sinner
Lesson III. October 21. Luke 15 :1-го. 

Read Luke 14: 25-35.
Commit Verses 4-7.

GOLDEN TEXT.
the colonials in their 
so far as can be ex

pected he has recovered from his injury. 
_ A Hackensack, N J , jury has decided

What Happened to Lloyd’s Toad. that the automobile is not a nuisance.
Lloyd was fond of all the creatures that The decision was given in a damage suit 

lived in the garden, from the robins, high where an automobile owner was sued be- 
up in the apple-tree, to the little ants cause a horse was frightened when at a 
which buyt their home in the gravel walks, distance of 275 feet from the automobile 
He was always careful not to harm any of and ran away, throwing a lady out of a 
them, but some of them he thought more carriage, 
interesting than others. There was a toad 
which he called hie own, and he fed it Victoria County News: Henry McGil- 
with crumbs every day. He liked to l»n leaves on Monday to work for John 
watch it a. it hopped abont among the Hopkins at Morrison's Camp at Seven 
planta, darting out ita bright red tongue ЇЛ,аІ1<а °“ t!le i0*111 rtver. Mr, Mc- 
to catch any small insects that came in ita Glliae, who is an expert esaa-filer, saya 
WRy that quite a number of onr lumbermen are

One day Lloyd ran to hie mother in the beginning to use saws for cutting trees, 
greatest excitement. When the saws ate properly sharpened.

■My toad la trying to get hla akin ofl !" ‘be work can be done much quicker, and 
he cried 1 Kreat wiving of lumber—and the beet of

And it was true. When Llovd and hi. it-can be made, aa they ent so much 
mother reachetl the toad, thev saw him hearer to the ground than In chopping, 
pulling hie skin up over bis head, in much 
the way that a little girl would take off An untold amount of real humiMatio® 
her high-necked, long-sleeved apron, only and suffering is inflicted upon men and 
it was harder work for him to do it. But women striving to serve God in 
he tugged bravely away with hie forefeet by a lack of appreciation of their point o 
until he was free, and then what a bright view. Put yourself in their places 

coat he displayed ! Would not yon reeent being an object o
Lloyd was delighted, and he asked many disapproval, or when the case is bettered 

questions about toads and the way in an object of charity? Would you enjoy 
which they change their coats, and after feeling that your hat, your coat, your drees 
that he was more fond of his toad than and your children's clothes were matters

EXPLANATORY.

1. The Critics. — Vs.
DREW NEA* UNTO HIM. 
near ” 
tinned
dently a movement widespread and deep." loet, has still a vaine. If It can be recov- 

What Attracted Sinners to Jesus? 1. ered it will be worth as much as ever. It 
did not attract by palliating their sin may be blackened with rust, or soiled with 

or overlooking it. He never pandered in mud, or covered over with dust, but it is 
any degree to wrong any person or claas. still silver, with traces of the snperscrip- 
Nor die he gain any favor with thepubli- lion and image that gave it currency. ”

the Pariaeea. He ate Note that the loet sheep is still a sheep ; 
as freely as with a the lost coin is still precious, with some- 

sinners, and thing of the image of God upon it. The 
obligation to be a true sheep and a useful

2. And the Pharisees and scribes, coin is still upon them. And Jesus still
provides for them, loves them, and desires

as lost is of

J

by avoiding th 
і chief Phariseewith a

publican. Both classes were 
he came to save both.

1 equally sinners with the publi- 
in another way. Saying, This their return.

MAN BECEIVETH SINNERS, AND КАТЕТИ V. SEEKING THE LOST. — V. 4, 8. 4.
The substance of their Leave the ninety and ninb in thb 

cherge was not that he " taught " sinners, wildbrnkss. Not a desert, but wide, 
that he " ate “ with them, that is, grassy pastures, though not inhabited, 

mingled with them on terms of social These were not neglected, but were in the 
equality. The Pharisees could not under- pasture, guarded and guided by the under 
stand how Jesus could be at home In such shepherds, and safely folded ; but the 
company. shepherd himself went after the lost. This

II. A Group ok Par а в lbs. — Jesus could not be entrusted to any other. And 
answered the critidam by three parables, GO aftkr that which is lost, until 
expressing three aspects of the grest and HB kind it. In Palestine " at any mo- 
gloi Ions troth which illuminates the world, ment sheep are liable to be swept away by 
while inddentelly it waa the answer to some mountain torrent, or carried off by 
their complaints, showing why and when hill robbers, or torn by wolves. At any

rs duty to receive sinners. moment their protector may have to save
III. The Safe Flock, and the Sake them by a personal hazard.••

8. Doth not light a candle (lamp).

These were 
cans, only

WITH THBM.

but

the church

of comment, and that the parish felt that 
the money paid your husband must be 

Attention has already been called to the spent to please it and not yourself?—" A 
extraordinary recoveries from bullet Minister's Wif e," in the October Ladies’ 
wounds sustained^cluring the course of the Home Journal.

Our Little Ones.
It was one

Coins.—Vs. 3, 4, 8. 4. What man of
you. " There is not a single one of you " Most of the native houses are without 
who accuse me hers who does not act glass windows, and are very dark when 
exactly like me In similar dreumstaneee.” shut np. And swbkp thb housk. If 
Your own conduct in other things answers the piece of money has dropped on a rush- 
your complaints. Having an hundred covered floor, and lie concealed beneath 
sheep. Enough, but not so many but the straw and débris of weeks, these must 
that each one could be under the personal be removed before the rays of a candle can 
watch and care of the shepherd., reveal the coin. Business, cares, pleasures

8. Kith * ж that woman having tkn overlay the soul And seek diligently. 
PIECES OF silvb*. Rach " piece " was a " What we call feminine virtues and graces 
drachma (Greek) or denarius (Latin), are needed for the deliverance of souls that 
translated " penny " in the parable of the have fallen,—patience, and diligence, and 
good Samaritan (Luke 10 : 35), and in the minute observation,— not less than what 
parable of the laborers (Matt so : 2). It we think of as the more maulv qualities of 
waa worth about 17 cents, but relatively courage, and enterprise, and endurance."

then, aa a drachma was VI. Finding and Restoring.—Vs. 4 
the price of a day's labor. 5,9. 4. Until hb find it.

IV. Thb Lost Shrrk, and thb Lost what is the patience and per
Chriel.i; end what should be the

\

Deliciousfar more valuable
" A hint of 

severance of

Hot♦ * ♦ verance of the Christian.and perse
5. He laybth it on his shouldkks 

practise with shepherds when 
is sick, fatigued, or in any 

ni» own feet."
" A familiar 
the creature
way unable to travel on 
Rejoicing. " Alike In the retrieval of his 

An unnatural appetite for rich and im- own loss, and in the rescue of his sheep 
proper food is really kept alive by the use from danger and distress " 
of such foods, whereas a change to health- 6. Whrn hr combth womb Home 
ful, nourishing, and scientifically made among God’s loving children, home in the 
food, will correct the unnatural appetite, conscious love of his Father ; home under 
A little woman up at Peekskill, N. Ті, the care and protection of God ; home in 
Margaret Smith, P. O* Box 193 says a state of safety ; home in the church 

" I was such a sufferer from dyspepsia VII. Rkjoicino over thb Found.— 
that life waa a burden. I could hardly —Vs. 5, 7. 9. *<>. Callkth together 
keep from eating all sorts of pastry, cakes, his friknds and neighbors:* The dis
and other rich foods, although they did dplea, all the good who are interested in 
not agree with me, nor in fact did any the salvation of men, and are working for 
sort of food. I become low spirited and it, the angels and the saints in heaveu. 
discouraged, was too weak to work and 7. I say unto you. Who are corn- 
very seriously troubled with palpitation of plaining because I seek to save the publi- 
the heart. cans and sinners. Whatever vou may

"Drugs seemed to make me worse think, the angels rejoice. Perhaps this 
rather than better. A friend said one day: should make you inquire whether you are 
'I believe Grape-Nuts would cure you,’ so good and heavenly 
explaining that the food was made with Joy shall bb in hbavhn over one 
great care and intended for the prevention sinnbr that rbpbntbth Rrpentiag is 
and relief of diseases that were brought the sign of restoration. He that has re- 
about by improper food. pen ted has come back home to God

" That was Saturday night, and all day More than over ninety anb nine 
Sunday I kept thinking about Grape^Nuts, See under v. 4. God has joy and delight 

ing Monday morning I sent in the ninety and nine, as is expressed 
package. I had it in my mind that abundantly in the Scriptures

__food would look like nuts, and was redemption of a soul frou eternal sin aud
disappointed when I found it had to be danger awakens new emotions of joy such 
eaten with a spoon. However, I followed as had not been known before. Angels 
the directions and made a meal of Grape- and saints in heaven forget themselves in 
Nuts and milk, which I found to be delic- the joy of seeing souls saved 
ions, and tor the first time in months, I 
suffered no distress after eating.

“ I at once began to feel hopeful that I 
might be cured at last. Since that dav I 
have used Grape-Nuts constantly, morning 
and night and have steadily improved in ..-^поіпві
health, nntilno. Ixm xs «11 ». I ere, mllk££ Lfore it h«. parted «tth any of 
~ Ше; W,lgv 10 th. animal heat, i. th. rncvl v.luahl. thing

LT^°ciS from "TVaS.- ‘mv

Mkind£ °mnL0,f^ £ГГ5£ьенЕ
beat things about this enre by proper food „h,n t.kcn immediately after milk-

,n0J.^£rj£h?.h* ої їм.1; ° l”<r. while it contained all the animal heat,
richHndijeatibie rnbbiah of which I naed ид ehenge hld uken plaCe,

ALL DAY SUNDAY 
She Thought about a Food that Would Agee, 

with Hot.
I

Biscuitl

are made with Royal Baking 
Powder, and are the most appe
tizing, healthful and nutritious 
of foods.

Hot biscuit made with im
pure and adulterated baking 
powder are neither appetizing 
nor wholesome.

It all depends upon the bak
ing powder.

Take every care to have 
your biscuit made with Royal 
baking powder, if you would 
avoid indigestion.

as you imagine 4

"and the first th
for s

► But the
the

\

Milk as a Medicine.

quart of the milk;ng, or the 
" taken immediately aftere The last

d
4

»

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
to
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DANIBL & ROBERTSON.dt From the Churches, dt

friends become his allies and join with 
thoee who knew it before in calling him a 

: adapted
Denominational Funds. Sr. John, Tuksday, October and.

гйдамНв upo„
lor division seoording to the scale, or for any himself. It is inspiring to visit his church

essxsasiSBEon application to A. Coboon, Wolivllle, N. 8. degree of hopefulness and mutual helpful
ness which can but bring a very large 

Nhw Maryland, York Co., N. B.— measure of success. It would seem that
this success could be used to good advan
tage in the "city’s busy centre.

Was there ever such a craze 
for Fancy Flannels before ?

Visited baptismal waters again on Sunday, 
Sept. 30th. Candidate, Bro. Samuel A. H. C.

DORCHKSTKR, N. B.—On the evening of 
Sept. 28 a meeting was held in the school
room of the church for the purpose of giv-

F. B. Shelve.
The flannel waist has 

X. come with a rush—could 
^ *X not help being the case, 

people like it so. Every 
wants one and

ч
Annandalh, P. E. I.—We are in the 

midst of a gracious revival. A great many

a.3'ir:K..tss.ssr£to God for в rich blearing. the retiring pastor, Rev. C C. Burgee,
J. A. Marplk. Hon. H. R. Emmerson was celled to the

Richmond, Cahckton Co.—I em no* chair, and an eddreea to Mr. Burgeia was 
open toe cell from any church or field ,ЬУ Mrj y^Bur“м wlloXkè
wishing to eecure a pastor. 1 am not at all "'tîrinVÔF Jarm^ppreciation"”the'treat! 
in sympathy with the candidating system, ment he had received from the church 
I will meet a church half way. If the an 1 community during hia four years’ 
brethren ere willing to take me upon my residence at Dorchester. There were ap- 
record I am willing to take them upon propriété addresses also from Revs. Messrs, 
their'e. My address is Green Road, Car. Lamb and Combden, the Presbyterian and 

Calvin Currik. Methodist ministers. Rev. J. Roy Camp
bell, Episcopalian, sent a note regretting 

... . K,r.zxrj.Tx „ * his unavoidable absence and expressing 
Kuhn, N. B.-On Lord'. Day, Sept. 30, k|nd „,іЬс, ,or Mr Burgt„ £,d hfi

the Pollet River church had the privilege family. Recitations by Miss Emmerson 
of receiving eight new members by bap- and Mies Harrison were much enjoyed.

Sixty-four members have been received 
Into the church during Mr. Burgeea' 
pastorate, and he and hie family have en
joyed the entire respect of the community.

woman 
wants it right away. 
That’s the worst of it, 
where hardly a retailer in 
these Provinces is pre
pared with a stock, of 
flannels.

Л

V

Co.. N. В 
Oct. and. І

m
yftiam. For many years there was little 

progrey on this field, but recently addi- 
tloTrfcfrgve been made frequently, and this
leal are all bright young people who will St Gary's, Hunt Co., N. B.-Thie 
bring to us as large a blessing as they . . ... .. . . . _ . . .
receive We hope that the work's deepen- chnrch 7“h ll« J»™** ,or ”or,hlP ln 
ing and other, will Boon follow the Saviour, connection with the Bnctouche aection 

Oct. 3rd. H. H. Saundkrs. constitute the coinplete field half of my
time was spent with the people here and I 

Trvon.—I have only been on this field am thankful to be able to report bleasing. 
a few week., and therefore cannot report £0 people could have been more kind 
—„eh. but getting fair,у w„, into the „Г^е^І^-гі^'.итт^.тЖ 
work. Congregations are encouraging, ed to $25.25, and the donations <20, Sing- 
What is needed is a deeper infilling of the log books for the S. S. and social services 
Divine Spirit. The people have a wide- were alao purchased. The laat few week, 
apreed reputation for klodneaa, and hold have been on . of special prayer and aer- 
the name of their late pastor. Rev. D. Price, У1/*8,4Br°* Albert Ber.rie who 
in enviable esteem. The Woman'» Aid l° ** a "uccess,ul
Society i. atrong in attendance and in bis aerviewi at Albert Mines where five 
pur)>oee Bonahaw hai done well at It. <”n,eMed Christ and were buried In hi.
thank offering eervice for missions. likeness was asked to come among m to

1 q help. His labors resulted in the return of 
J ' wanderers o serve and praise God again,

BIICTOUCHR, N. B.-My labor with this the conversion of some, many more asking 
, , , , / , . the prayers of God’s people, and I ampeople closed a few week, .go, and in re- lare m hieing to .11 wh^wouid receive it. 

IMZltr-g lean gladly acknowledge their Thirteen hive expressed faith in Chri.t, all 
kindness end thank all for their love and but two have confeased him with the 
faithfulness During the summer the con- mouth. Of theee seven made a start in 
Iributlon. we,,. Sunday nfferinga. „6.6,. ^ring^Ten other^Xo'not’pro”
Donations private and public, $21 20. Also feasors and five who are asked for prayers 
purchased singing hooka for S. 8. and and the interest in God. For all the above 
prayer meetings. In the report from this blessings we wish to give God the praise, 
aection of the field no doubt mention hoping that he will continue to bless this 
should be made of the interesting p 
ing station called ' Cocagne,” whs

We’ve run through a 
fall’s importation of flan
nels already, and have 
comparatively few 
show at time of writing, 
but we have doubled and 
trebled our orders and in 
a few days will have a 
magnificent lot of the 
finest real French waist 
flannels to send our out of 
town customers samples

to

of°G^d

Г

of

«re the
Baptist interest Is very low Once ao or
ganized church of seven members existed 
here, but has sadly declined by reaaon of 
death, removals end other causes Never
theless we Had eervice twice в month, some 
friends coming as fsr as Seven miles. There the Havelock church. For the first time 
is a work lhal .hoiihi be done which we In her history a roll-call was held. The 
hope will not be neglected. "

ESS? even more than we can ask or 
GBO. H. Bkaman.

* * *
Havelock Roll-Call.

There’ll be all sorts of 
dots and spots and stripes 
and strings among them 
—with navy grounds or 
red grounds or cadet blue 
grounds, purples and 
black and white will show 
up in the line too.

Write us for samples 
next week, orders will be 
taken in rotation.

The prices will be from 
50c. to бос. per yard, ac
cording to quality of cloth.

Sunday, Sept, 30, was made historic in

morning gave promise of a rainy day, but 
the weather cleared and in the afternoon 

AURRT8T. Church, Woodrtocr —We “d evening large congregations gather- 
are «joying a good measure of lb. divine w„ privlltgtd wlth lbe 
favor in our work here. We are suffering Rev. Dr. Keirstead of Acadia 
here (in the whole county ) from a religious throughout the day. The Doctor pre 
drougth. However, timer who can in any ,in lhe mor®>8 a thoughtful and up- 
wie* гм.і th,. iiun, — lifting sermon from I. Jno. 1:2. We werevriae read the eigne of the times, are pro- called upon to attend th. funeral of Dea-
phecying і revival in ter eat all along the con Allen M.Donald of the New Canaan 

ЩЩ church, andeo were not able to be present
marked improvement along spiritual lines. at lhe 1mt>rnia8 eervice. Words of hearty 
Ws.rc having excellent congestion, on ‘T the .ft^n'o^T'short historical 
Sundays, morning and evening. •Oof sketch of the Havelock church was read, 
prayer meetings are growing in interest followed by the calling of the roll of mem- 
and power, and we all feel a spirit of ’*T1 “,ПУ ™P°
courage, and confidence born, we believe,A number of letters fro 
of the Holy Spirit. Our Sunday evening members were read, and a thank-offering 
services are strictly evangelistic and are °* a,ut $60 waa made. It was an im- 
bearing fruit in conversions. We hold an ^î88:?® ■ervice.
"after meeting" after each eervice where In the evening Dr- Keirstead preached a 
we try to gather up the fruit of the day’s eermo° OD Education. The sermon, which 
work. We have an excellent male quar- was about an hour long, received the rapt 
tette which adds quite largely to our Sunday attent,on of the congregation to its close, 
evening interest. Above all we have some 4 ” practical indeed. We were shown 
predons salute who know God and who с1еаг1У that by giving to 'Acadia’ students, 
know how to pray. <. W S M and financial support, we would be helping

to lift the world towards God and increase 
First Baptist, Montreal.—Here la a the general good. It placed 'Acadia’ on 

band of generous and courageous Chris- ““rt® °* the people, and made them
tiens who arc striving to m.intein in the ,he w” ° « *° ™uch a bn?len lo
__ . ... ... be borne, as an efficient means through
centre of the business interest an active which the life of onr Denomination is to 
and naeful church. Indications point make itself felt in the world, 
strongly to their ultimate success, indeed At tBe c*oee °f tltis eervice tendered to 
thny are.lre.dy beyond their «potions. h.ŒL0,t;Xk„'d. t’
Pestor Gordon is here, « his friends know, tween Havelock and Acadia. We shall 
and he is doing jnst what it was said he be glad indeed to aee him this way again, 
would do, holding what he had and gain- J. W. Brown.
ing supporters every week. His new Havelock, Oct. 5.

Oho 11. Beaman. *

esence of 
College 

eech-
7

Vі
V

line. In our work,at Albert 8t.

uses were given, 
m non-resident

Daniel & Robertson,
London House Retail.

St. John, N. B.
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MARRIAGES. widow and large circle of relatives have 
the sincere sympathy of the people.

ІІНШІЇ
Втааж-Соок.—At the Enterprise Hotel, the " ornement of a meek and quiet spirit 

Hartland, Carleton county. Sept. 26, by which in the eight of God is of great 
J. D. Wetmore, George A. Buber to price." She leaves behind w sorrowing 
E. Cook, both of Brighton, Carleton nusband, four little ones and other rela

tives all of whom have the deep

BRASS
ШЖП №WHITE 

ENAMEL § 
BEDS №

Rev.
№RtU
mcounty. aym-

Bklyka-Biggak —At the residence of P*thy of the community. The large 
bride's father, Foreeton, Carleton county funeral which took place on the 24th 
Sept. 26th, by Rev. J. D. Wetmore, Austin educed the esteem in which she was held 
J. Belyea of Coldstream to Ella B. Bigger. May God comfort the mourning

Phri.*y-And**son.—In the Free Bap- OB“' 
tiet church, Lakeville, N. B., Sept. 19th, Tabor.—On Sept. 26th, Deacon Jeaae 
bv Rev. F. N. Atkinson, assisted by the Tabor departed from his daughter's, Mrs. 
Free Baptist pastor, Barnes, William E. John Baird's, Upperton, for his heavenly 
Parley of Maugerville, N. B., and Minnie home. Bro. Tabor was born in Taborville 
May Anderson of Lakeville. in 1817. Married Miss Lydia Ann Wilson

Tackron-Kimq—At the home of the ln I8*1* To th®™ were horn ten children, 
bride's mother Mrs. William King, Tapleys five eurvive. For fifty-six years Brother 
Mills, Carleton countv, N. В by Ihistor and Sister Tabor were identified with the 
W. 8. Martin of Woodstock, Vernon Baptist church here, and faithful support- 
Jackson of Bangor, Maine, to Maud King ere of a11 lte Interests. For thirty-four 
of Tapley's Mills, N. B. years he served as deacon. Over a year

Barton-Campbrli,.—At the reddence T S1,,leA Sîece5ed himn‘5 Й* 
of the bride’» fether, Sept. 2$th, bv S D *IorT lln^- j1*
Brvlne, Caleb W. Barton of Cumberland сЬїп8Ї’„”і0І,^а*, *n ,”in8 h 1 cbüdre» 
B*y. Q-«rn. county, to Nin. Cmpkll of toi. .0 t”” ’ ,Dg*8
Springfield, Kings county, N. B. inJ~ Mwter 1 work*

McVicar-Bbck —At the residence of Tracby.—At Jaekaontown, N. B„ Sept. 
Mr. Arthur Fair, Fairville St. John, Oct. Iath« “ter a endurance of 2 year's
3, by S. D Brvine, W. M. McVicar of the dcknese, William Ttscey, aged 60 years, 
R»nge, Queens county, N. В., to Amy P“®ed P«*c«rfnlly away. He leaves s 
Beck of Coal Mines, same county. widow, one daughter, and one brother

Banks-Мавянжт t a ——_ with a host of other relatione and friends

gzi-? ~ " “
y. ’ * ' e , remarks should touch the living only.
BvkTT-KïNNi*.—-At the home of the The pastor's text was : '* Even us who are 

kLVU”Î; “"***■ N- B. Sept. 19th, all of is here alive this day." Reva. T. 
bL V£?°r Bï°Wvn' Ja™“ B. Bvett Todd, J. C. Bleakney and the Free Ba
and Emma J. Kinnle, both of Boat on. ti»t pastor, Barnta, who participated in the

services gave touching and timely address-

№j1
■

І й s W» m

№p №

ЙІІ tt
№METAL BEDS< №

Are no V coming into greater use use than ever, as being fmost healthy on 
account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the most popular are those finish- 
ed White Enamel with Braes Trimmings We are now showing a great W 
variety of new designs in White Enamel Bede at prices from $4.75 to #27.09. ЛГТ\ 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices. ;J£

Write for illustrations.

№
№

that the funeral

the loss of another link in the family circle. 
Only a few months ago the mother wai 
called home.

pastor of this church, and Rev. W. F. 
Wright, of Hampton Station church, to
gether with a large number of visiting 
brothers end sisters. After the Sunday 
Schools had been heard from, Bro. Wright 
briefly addressed the Convention. His re
marks were very encouraging and helpful, 
in the course of which he endeavored to 
emphasize the fact that there should al
ways be a full report from each school in 
order to make Conventions interesting and 

Then followed 
primary lesson taught by 

of St. John. Topic: "The 
In this lesson she sought to 

get each member of her class interested by 
using plain, every-day illustrations to 
make them understand that the " Life is 
more than meat " and it will not njrofit a 
man if he shall gain the whole uOVld and 
lose his own f-oul. The free and easy dis
cussion on the condition and needs of Sab
bath Schools throughout the parishes was 
entered into by Revs. S. D. Brvine, W. F. 
Wright, Pastor Duval, Bros. Dwight Little, 
F. J. Keiratead and A. D. G. Vanwart. In 
the course of the remarks of the above 
uamed speakers they deplored the fact that 
so much of the literature in Sunday School 
libraries was not of a more wholesome 
nature Pastor Dnvsl taught a 20 minutes' 
lesson to the advanced class. His topic 
was " The duty of Watchfulness." His 
remarks on the lesson were highly stimu
lating. He strove to lmpresa the fact that 
our highest dut? is to serve.

g session opened at 7 o'clock 
devotional exercises led by

¥ ¥ ¥
Jane, beloved 

wife of Mr. Daniel Clark, died at her resi
dence in Upper Granville on September the 
7th, aged 79 years, leaving an aged hus
band, one daughter, four grandchildren 
and many other kindred to mourn her de
parture. Mrs. Clark was the second 
daughter of the late Weston Hall, Eso., 
well known as a prominent and highly 
respected citizen of Lower Grenville 
She was baptized about 60 years ago at 
Stony Beach end became an active mem
ber of the Lower Granville Baptist church, 
with whom the first Baptist Association 
ever formed, in what now constitutes the 
Dominion of Canada, was organized in the 
year 1800. With her Christianity 
living principle and during her lengthened 
pilgrimage she adorned in a good degree 
the profession she made in her early 
youth. She was twice married, her first 
husband was the late Samuel Hull, by 
whom she had one daughter, Mrs. Weston 
Fowler of Bridgetown. About five yeers 
ago she was stricken down with paralysis 
and has since endured much suffering; but

perfect exemption from pain. She was 
buried on Sabhath, the 9th of September. 
The Bridgetown Baptist church being at 
the time of her death pastor leas, the 

had known

Clark.—Mrs. Louisa
DEATHS. Bkttlh.—At Passekeag, N. B. Sept. 1, 

of appendicitis, Warren A. Settle, aged 19 
years. He was baptized by Dr. Bakeman 
and united with the Baptist church in 
Chelsea, Mass., April 30, 1899 His manner 
was retiring and he maintained a firm trust 
in the Saviour until the end. A father,

Kkith.—At Havelock, N. B., Sept. 8,
Bright's disease, George P. Keith, aged 
years.

Smith.-AI Scotch Village, Hanta Co.,
N. S., Oct. 3, Melvin, youngest son of
AMn .»d Mary A. Smith, .gad 2 moUler „„ llrt(t lnd , ^brother, ba-
. Parrsboro, Oct. iat, of sides s wide circle of friends mourn deeply
typhoid fever, Thomas Gray, in the 65th the loss of this yonng brother, taken so 

0t a8 age’ a wlfe and ,our »uddenly. May the help and comfort
children to mourn their loss. which cometh from on high, be given,

Constantin*.—At Lewis Mountain, that they may be sustained in this their 
Westmoreland county, Sept. 22, Mrs. Tal- time of affliction. The funeral services 
bert Constantine, 30 years of age, leaving were conducted at Titusville by the pastor 
a husband and віх children to mourn their Rev- P. C. Wright.

auttjdiTthe lorlldnohmM^11 M*7 CHR3LKY.—At Сіагапс, Sapt ,3th. 
, J! , if * Annia Chealey, In the 35th year of her ige!
Lint. J. Firm Lint, df Lower Canter- She was a daughter of Edward and Mar-

Xv C?vnty' N; ?.. died September garet Cheeky, both of whom are deed 
3rd, in the 34th year of hie age. ye was ■ The family has always been prominent 

аШЖП # t,' °ecanee »n both as members of the community snd as
accident and heart failure he passed sway workers in the church and are much mis- 
very eiÿdenlv. He leaves a sorrowing sod Annie became ж follower of Christ 
wife snd child, ж father, 2 brothers, 1 sister under the pastorate of Rev R. B. Kinley 
to mourn their loss. He died trusting in and has always lived a very bright and 
Chriat consilient life. Two years ago she showed

Stilrs.—Died at Kaye Settlement, N. symptoms of thst dread and ratal disease, 
Sept. 30, Mrs. Alexander Stilea. It consumption, and has since been gradually 

has seldom been the experience of the declining. Though she hed known for 
writer to witness in the death ai any one *>me time the inevitable, she never com 
more perfect resignations or trustfulness plained but her constant testimony 
than our sister manifested Baptised many 7,Jeeue doeth all things well," and thus 
years ego by Father Joseph Crandall, she *he waited for the end and was not sorry 
also remained steadfast to the end. In the nor afraid when the Master called her 
absence of the pastor, Rev. I. B. Colwell home to rest and to glory. Her life was 
preached the funeral sermon beeutiful snd her faith constant and firm

McDonald.—At the home of his eon, Two brothers end s slater remain to sorrow 
Samuel McDonald, Havelock, N. В . Sept!
27, Deacon Allan McDonald, aged 93 
years. He was deacon of the New Canaan 
Baptist church. In which church he hss 
l>een for many years в leading 
member. The church which 
lost many of her faithful ones mourns his 
loss. Their loss, however, is his eternal 
gain. •

Gilli*.—At New Harbor, Aug 16th,
William Gillie, aged 84 years, went to meet 
hie reward. For twenty-two years he was 
united with the Baptist church of this 
place, but for the last fifteen years he was 
laid aside from active service on accotnt 
of the total lose of eight, yet he was keen 
in spiritual vision ana longed to see Jesus 
face to face, and his beloved wife 
who went beforh o*ly a few months. He 
leaves seven children and a large number 
of friends who mourn their loss, but re
joice in the assurance of what he has gaiu-

the success they should be. 
an excellent 
Miss Poole,
Rich Fool."

peacefully sleeps in Jesus and hue 
that happy state where there is

the de-Isaiah Wallace who 
ceased for nearl 40 years conducted the 
funeral service and discoursed*.u Rev. 13 : 
14. A larve - umber were present to show 
their regard for the dead and their svm- 
pelhv 
of Ha
the impressive service.

The eveuiu 
with a short 
Rev. W. F Wright, followed by an address 
of welcome by Bro Miles G. Jenkins. This 
session was pltasantly interspersed with 
music, recitations, answering questions 
asked in p. m. sersion, and a very promin 
ent feature was the teaching of a model 
lesson to the Bible class bv Bro Geo. P. 
McCree At the close of the session Rev. 
S. D Brvine gave a few touching and last
ing words of farewell,
one to be faithful in the cause of the 
Master. We і egret very much that the 
elate of onr h-olnrr * health will not 
mit him to remain in this county, 
trust that God will tet spare him to lebne. 
mint more years In his Master's cause. 
At 10 o'clocli Convention sdj mrued to
Much of
due to the indefatigable and energetic 
exertions of the popular president, Bro A. 
D O. Vanwart The, interest and enthu
siasm aroused will, no doubt, bear fruit In 
advanced methods of work in the Sabbath 
Schools of these parishes.

for the bereaved 
Ufa* was piesent aud took part in

Rev. Z L. Hash

¥ ¥ ¥
Baptist Sunday School Convention 

or TH* PAUISIIg* OP KAUS, SPaiNGPIRLD 
AND STVDHOLM

and exhorted eachand faithful 
has of late

The fifth session of the Baptist Parish 
Sabbath Schvol Convention wae held with 
the Kars Baptist church on the afternoon 
and evening of September 27. The after
noon session opened at 2 o'clock with a 
abort devotional exerc'ae led by Pastor 
Duval, In which a goodly number pa 
pitted, after which President A. D O 
wart proceeded to open thp Convention for 
regular work. The election of officers for 
ensuing year resulted in the choice of A. 
D. G. Vanwart, President ; Francis J 
Keirstead, Vice-President for Studbolm ; 
Martin Freeze, Vice-President for Spring- 
field ; W. Allison Toole, Sec'y-Tressurer. 
Executive Committee : Bros. M S. W. 
Merritt, Alvin Morrell, Andrew Leonard. 
Douglas A. Branscnmh and Oscar E. 
Davie. Many of the reports from S ibhath 
Schools were both stimulating and inspir
ing, but out of the three parishes only two 
schools sent in written reports. A number 
of the Sunday Schools were evergreen. 
Reports from such plainly point out the 
advisability of having them so, for it keeps 
up an interest that is scarcely possible to 
be awakened when they are only run dur
ing the summer months, and 
even to lose one of the regular lessons. 
We were much encouraged by having with 
na Rev. S. D. Ervine, who was formerly a

G

sin at the call of the executive 
tha;«Mccrss of thin Convention lartici-

Van-

W A. Tool*, Sec'y-Treas.

ed.

J*LLY.—At O Leary Station, P.S. I., 
Sept. 17th, William T. Jelly, in the 27th 
year of his age. Our brother died in the 
triumph of faith and hope; and as the 
time for hie departure approached his de
sire to go home and be with Jesus in
creased and death came as a welcome 
visitor. As his body grew weak his spirit 
became correspondingly strong. Although 
hie Christian experience was but short, 
yet he was enabled even on a bed of sick
ness to give a strong testimony to the power 
fo the Gospel of Jesus Chriet. The bereaved

Dear Sira.—This is to certify that I have 
been troubled with a lane back for fifteen

I have used three bottles of yonr MIN- 
ARDS LINIMENT and am completely

It gives me great pleasure to recommend 
it and you are at liberty to use this in any 
way to further the use of your valuable 
med brine.

Two Rivers,
it is a loss

ROBERT ROSS.

BOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900
The Judges at the Paris Exposition

have awarded a

COLD MEDAL

Walter Baker & Co, ^
the largest manufacturers of cocoa and 
chocolate in the world. This is the third 
award from a Paris Exposition.

BAKER'S
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

are always uniform in qual
ity, absolutely pure, deli
cious, and nutritious. The 
genuine goods bear our 
trade-mark on every pack
age, and are made only by

Walter Baker & Co. їм.,
DORCHESTER, HASS.і

ESTABLISHED 1780.тяаок-mark

Branch House, 12 ax 14 St Joke SL, Montreal.
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DO YOU KNOWStitch-ta-Тіпм Basket.И, „ „ . . У News Summary, j*
Магу Іллге Dickinson has good counsel

to offer her sisters who have the care of a Another outbreak of smallpox at Nome 
household upon their shoulders, says the is reported.
Chicago Chronicle. When thè clothing .. . , , __ . .
come* from the laundry, etae a*T.. confide The Mlk.do of J.p*u has .um monad 
■uch of it .. need, the '' etitch in time ■■ to >•“ to form . cabinet on the
the work beak et. And be the wo.k banket reelgn.tion of the \ am.K.t. minl.tr,.
I do not mean the little basket that holds Thieves lately entered the Vatican,
the spool and thread and the light sewing forced a safe and carried off г securities 
material, but a basket large enough to hold worth 357,000 lires and 3,000 lires in all- 
whatever needs to be repaired or whatever ver.
tdece of nnfiniahed work may b« on hand v.nlt, Fair announce, that Karl C.do-
Newer let an unmendcd article gat back ha. intimated to hi. houaehotd that
into the drawer of clothing that i. read, g, lnte„d, l0 „,ign hl, pc „ Lord Ucu- 
for aervice. And when the repair, have lenint Ire).nd‘ 
been made place the fresh article at the . . .
bottom of it. own pile, Cling for your next . hundred journeymen plumber,
occaaion the articles on the top of the pile, in Pittsburg, Pa. .truck Wednewl.y for 
In thi.way none of the clotting wifi.be uniform wage, and a reviaion of the rule, 
allowed to remain in the drawer until it governing the trade, 
turns yellow from lack of use, and the Pressmen, bookbinders and press feeders 
wear will be about equal on all suits. One in the government printing bureau at Ot- 
of our objecta ia to drees well and at the tawa will be given increases in their wages 
same time to avoid great accumulations of ranging from 50 cents to $2 per week, 
garments—too good to be thrown away The motion for a new trial in the case of 
and not good enough for comfortable use, James Howard was over-ruled at Frank- 
yet endured for economy’s sake. fort, Ky., on Saturday, and Howard was

Never fall into the mistake of supposing sentenced to hang Dec. 7, for the murder 
that it ia of no importance that any gar-4, of Governor Wm. Goebel. * 
ment be nice excepe thoee worn in right. Th, MTentMnlh annual convention of 
Pinenetw of texture^ daintinem of tflm- ,he Ntw Brunswick Sunday School A.- 
mmg. these can be dispen^d with, but locUtion wlll b, held at C.mpbellton on 
perfect сіеапішем end perfect wholenea. 0ct l6 and l8 in the Presbyterian 
are indispensable. There ia an intangible ' 1ethical influence, or, as a good country chlirch there' 
mother put it : “ There is a eight of good 
manners comes jest with bein' dressed up.
My children always behave better in their 
beat clothes. ” She waa right. The girl 
who " don't care what she puts on "
doesn’t care for some other thinge that she acute Bnght a disease.

By the straightening of 
E. Island Railway the distance between 
Charlottetown ana all stations west has 
been shortened one mile, and freight rates 
are reduced proportionately.

Charles T. Yerkea, the American street

ConiTHAT WKAKBNKD NKRVBS 
PRODUCE! ШВИA8E AND 

HUKFKRINO 1
Ploughing, 

operation ape 
ly and props 
can never n 
unda mental 

be moist en< 
slice bends 
leaving it in 1 
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moisture in t 
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and aftercnlti- 
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soil can be 
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re-establish ti 
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can be checl 
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the soil. Esp 
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The différée 
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pulverizes and 
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pletely breaks 
which the wat 
exposes less ol 
Tillinghast, in

Uffi
Paines Celery Compound I 1

The Only True Nerve Me<licine 
And Nerve Food.

IT BUILDS UP AND KEEPS IN 
PBBFBOT CONDITION THE 
G BEAT NERVOUS SYSTEM. Ь these days of imltatloea H U well for 

everyone to be careful what he buys. 
Especially ia this necessary when a 
of health la involved.

There are so many imitations of Down's 
Kidney Pilla on the market—some of them 
absolutely worthless -that we ask you to 
he particular to see that the full name and 
the trade mark of the Maple Leaf ere oe 
every box you buy. Without this you ere 
not getting the originel Kidney Pill, which 
has cured so many severe cases of kidney 
complaint in the United States, Australia 
and England, as well as here in Canada. 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto.

tierWhen the marvellous complexity, deli
cacy and power of the mysterious nerve 
system is fully realized, we are not surprised 

eping assertion of Dr. Laning, 
>f Clinical Medicine in Hahne- 

ege, Chicago, 
lesions of th

at the ewe 
Professor o 
mann Medical Coll 
diseases are due to 
system,” or, in other words, disease results 
from a weakened or disturbed nervous 
system.

It was the life work of that great physi
cian, Dr. Phelps, to give suffering men and 
women a medicine that would act directly 
on the nervous system. Dr. Phelps suc
ceeded nobly and well. He placed Paine's
Celery Cpmpo ___1L___
physicians th

that "all 
e nervous

E. Y. Baton, vice-president of the T. 
Baton Company, Toronto, and actively 
associated with hie father in the manage
ment of its great departmental stores, died 
Wednesday evening in his 37th year of

Young Men and Women from all parts of 
the Province attendand before some of the ablest 

physicians that ever assembled in Dart- 
month Medical College. It met with their 

approval, and they at once pre 
1 their practice, and found it

Whiston’s Commercial College.
This long-established, reliable and up- 

to-date Commercial training school fully 
merits the confidence so long placed in It 
by the public and|continne to give the beat 
instruction in Book-keeping, Shorthand 
and Typewriting, and kindred subjects ; 
also to supply business men with Book
keepers and Stenographers. There ia an 
increasing demand for young men who can 
write Shorthand, and we make a specialty 
of this branch, teaching the Ben Pitman, 
Isaac Pitman and Pemin systems. Our 
Annual Announcement for 1900-01, con- 

ng information respecting terms, etc., 
be sent to any address on application to 

S. E. WHISTON, Principal,
95 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S.

full scribed 
a life

ought not to forget. curves on the P.
it in
saver when other means failed. 

To-d
Home Life as a Profession.

Now, as a matter of historic fact, the 
corner-stone of the highest civilization has 
always been the home, and wifehood and 
motherhood the happiest estate of woman, railway magnate, has secured the franchise 
To my mind, it is a cruel wrong to a for an underground electric street railway 
young girl to launch her in life unadvised in London, and will spend $20,000 upon 
on these points, and imbued with the de- the installation.
termination to independence of the other The new Fredericton Business College 
sex. Sooner or later she must find herself has just issued a very attractive calendar, 
possessed of the strong feminine yearning Mr. Osborne, the principal, has fendoree- 
to rest her burdens upon shoulders broader mente of high value and is evidently a 
than her own : to surrender into larger competent instructor.
hand, her ability to battle successfully steam,r cit of Seatlle ba, arrived at
"‘‘Vf'y b?,«r'd ,or. “d Seattle from Skagway with *,,500.000 in
cberiahed; to taate the exalted joy of ha»- Klondyke treasure and 3,7 passagers.
tofk'to ТЬеИкоп river will be open until осі ,5

inspiration. What if disappointment, if . ...
disillusionment, the sorrows of a common ^,r^onlaPaP|^ar;, a Iе? year-old boy, 
lot, fall to her share ? She will have lived decapitated at Mountain street, Mont
and loved ! No reward of intellectual crowing of the Grand Trunk Satnr-
supremacy, no winning of money on her day night. He attempted to cross the 
own account, no plaudits of lookera-on be- tr»9k, when the gates were down, slipped 
Stowed upon her achievement, of brain and fell and waa run over by a train back- 
and energy, could atone to her for the lack ln8 lnto the station.
of that simple elemental experience, old as Gen. A. W. Greeley, chief of the United 
the world, appointed to Eve’s daughters States Army Signal Corps, who was st 
all alike ! And no amount of previous Nome during the disastrous storm of Sept, 
witty scoffing at the monster man, the 15 end 16, says the loss to private interests 
opposer of her séx, will save her from the was variously estimated at $500,000 to 
risk of some day wanting to encounter it. $750,000. Over 2,000 persons were reu- 
—Mrs. Burton Harrison, in Harper's dered homeless.
Bazar.

tens of thousands sound the 
Paine's Celao7,

Compound. In 
of this contin- 
owe their life 

health to Paine's Celery Com
pound, nature’s nerve medicine and nerve 
food

ery
every dty, town and village 
ent, people are found who

If yon are sleepless, irritable, despondent, 
or have flushes, chills, coldness of

hands and feet, deficient tone in the 
stomach and intestines, bear in mind your 
nervous system needs attention and repair
ing. No other medicine but Paine's Celery 
Compound can do the good work for you 
and make you what you should be, vigor
ous strong and haypy.

Delays are dangerous. The little aches 
and pains of to-day may to-morrow develop 
into agonies and miseries. One bottle of 
the wonderful compound will work a 
mighty and happy change.

talni
will

You'll Have
A Big Job on your/hands if you 
try to get a BAKING POWDER 
that will give better satisfaction 
thanNew Methods in 

Medical Science The

Woodill’s
German.

The duty wl 
for the plant 
supply it with 
through the iz 
by which the і 
solved and coi 
fruit. The p: 
through its ro 
a little after el 
when the sun 1 
are more often 
This, however 
moist, is reallj 
loss of water fr 
an upward stn 
roots; this bri 
constituents Ш 
of the plant, az 
*tion the mon 
nutriment frou 
the growth.

Planta some! 
dependent thaï 
quantity of th 
and no crop th 
sodden aoll; be 
often much wi 
in certain eolli 
•part from thi 
requisit COnetit 
yielded after a ' 
cate the soluti 
comparatively 
much rain has 
J u"t as for a mi 
,1< better than 1 
plant may thrii 
Some of the 
America often 
There the rain! 
to eighteen inc 
three-quarters 1 
London area; a 
falls in the wi: 
the crop has coi 
І» the ground tx

Wonderful Discoveries by a 
Famous Specialist who Is 

Curing Thousands of
Consumption, La Grippe, 

Lung Debility, Bronchitis 
and all Pulmonary Diseases

Steamer Idaho will come to Halifax 
with the first contingent, now on their way 
home from South Africa. Furness, Withy 
& Co., local agents for the Wilson Line, 
have been advised to make all arrange
ments to receive the vessel here.

Has a record over 40 years.
WATCH COFFEE

« And Watch it Carefully.
Any brain worker that depends on 

thought for his success in life, uses up met
daily' by brain work, a varying amount of A special to the Chicago Record from 
the delicate particles of pliosphate of New Orleans says: The British army head 
potash ami albumen of which the brain quarters in this efty ere to be closed soon, 
and nerve centres are composed. Since English offiedty were sent here in

The fine, microscopic particles of phoe- August, 1899, to purchase supplies, 15,000 
phate of potash are found in quantities in horses and 12,000 mules have been shipp-d 
thv pores of the skin after the brain has to Cape Town, aa well as large quantities 
Iwen used actively. This must be re- of forage and other supplies, the pay there- 
placed from food, or brain fag and nervous on being about $10,000,000 in F.uglish 
prostration sets in. gold.

Thi. bnakloK <lown Of the Utile cell. According to the New York World, the 
each day, Iron, brain work alone, la a Republican, have got a campaign fund of 
natura orocejw, and the cell, can readily fcfino,.*», and Д. Пешмг.Г. one of 

!т, И •""" hf ,r4ht lhe $1,000,000, The corporation, are .aid to
ayatam II not Interfered with by drug., Have contributed the larger portion of lhe 

•mou,nl 2' c*1' “* Republican fund, while nearly half of the 
broken down by the uae of coffee, trouble Democratic,fund waa raised t,v Tammany 
yrüù I, r,, , V , , , by a special aiseaahient on office holder»

properly, or palpitation of the heurt or
tome othn Uck of vitality and healthy At the annual meeting of the shareholders 
vigor. There is but our thing for s sen- of the Ілке of the Woods Milling Co. in 
sihle man or woman to do. quit coffee Montreal on Wednesday a dividend of ten 
•bsolutaly Hard to do." you aay. P** cm>( 00 P»W-up capital stock was 
Take up l’oetuni Food V *ffae, use it reg declared and the aura of $2.500 granted to 
ulatly, have it well made, ю it tastes the Winnipeg general hospital and $5-<_> 
good You will find a well defined, un to the 8t. Boniface hospital. Tlie directors 
miatakat'ie change >oui health aud elected are Robert Meighen, 
there ia a reason !< Inga, R B. Angus, R (i Reid John Turn-

Yon bave I recome free from the tneakiug buU, Montreal; John Mather, .Ottawa, C. 
down foroe uf coffee, and on the other V Haetinga, Winnipeg

•rVa*V*¥ * F°7*riul. nourish The eldest eon of the Rev F. C. Wright, 
ing liquid food which quickly tehuiHa thé of Hampton Baptist church, met with a 
new celle Theaa ere -facts ‘profound severe accident at Mr Crandall a place, 
facia, ready for any one to prove to their near Paeeekeeg, on Monday.
•etiaJeetion bv actual use l'.-tum F«„1 playing at the we 1 and tried to bring up 
teenn !• wade til** *l*ou* Pu,e Nwrl the heavy bucket by turning the wlncit by 
factoriee of the Poutum Own! Co , lAd , which the water ia drawn, but after mi-tng 
Battla Crwh, Mich , and U need by brain it some distance he let the handle slip 
teorkata ell ever the world Don't call It from his hand, and before he could get out 
• '* wbatltule " for coffee; leave out the of the way the winch struck binon the 
***f!**. proposition altogether. Poatnm Is forehead, opening a terrible gaah three 
a ISqeld toed and at.me food drink. inches long and penetrating to thè bone *

Equity SaleFULL FREE TREATMENT
There will be sold at Public Auction, at 

Chubb's Corner [so called]. In the City of Hamt 
Johu, In the City and County ol Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, on Satur
day, the Third day ol November next, at the 
hour of twelve o'clock, noon, pursuant to the 
directions of * Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court In Kquliy, made on Tuesday, tael 
Twenty-first day of August, A. D. 1900, In a 
certain cauae therein pending wherein John 
H. Allen Is Plaintiff, and George F. Dunham 
and Matilda Kranels Dunham, kla wile, are 
Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Ке ferae In Equity, the mortgaged 
premises described tn eatd Decretal order aa :| 
r* All that certain lot, place or parcel of land 
situate, Ivtng and being on the north aide of 
Peter's wharf (ao called], In фіееп'е Ward In 
the ott/ of Saint John, having n front of 
ihlrty-flve feet on Peter's Wharf and extend
ing northerly forty-three feat to the aide line 
of land now or formerly owned by the 
Hendrick s Estate and butted and bounded ae 
follows to wlh Beginning at the South West 
Angle of the lot sold by lhe late Charles I. 
Peters to one Thomas Neeblt, l he nee running 
North along the West side line of the Neeblt 
lot forty-three feet, or to the South side line 
of the land owned by the Hendrtofc*s ЩМиМе, 
tbenee Westerly aling the said TtonSGEi 
Estate line thirty live feel, tbenee Booth 
parallel with the West side of the Neeblt lot 
forty-three feet, tbenee East along Peter's 
Whan and at right angles with thelaet men
tioned line thirty five feel to the plane 01 
beginning, making a lot thlrty-lve feet front 
and lorty-lbre# feel deep, together with all 
end singular the buildings, Jeoere and Im 
pjovemenu thereon, and the rtgble nail 
appurtenances to the said lande and pram

In any wise appertaining, and 
reveriloa and reversions, remainder and 
aduler», rente, teenea and progta thereof, 
ell the right, title, dewer, right of dower, 
reel pnkperty. elatm and demand, what

ever both In Idaw and twJtqally or otherwise 
ol them the said George F. Dunham and 
Matilda rraaeee Dunham into or out of or 
upon the eald lande astd premises thereby 
conveyed or Intended eo to be. and any and 
every даті Jhsrsof.
H«»llcltor.

Dated this »th day of August, A. D. I9QB.
DANIEL MULXJN. 

Referee la Bqulty.

Every sufferer from DMkkses of the 
Throat end Папйіпбед despair «efriongvr 
—belli I" at hand.

No matter how many discouragements 
have been met with, the cure Is swift, 
certain and permanent.

Each of the Three Preparations com
prising the Slocum system of Treatment 
ect together, until perfect health result*.

Men, women and children are being 
cured In every Province by the famous 
new treatment, and medical ro< letie* are 
dally do* king to the Slocum standard.

You or you иіск friend* can have a 
FREE cour 6 of Treatment Simply 
writ ' to Tux T. А 8і.осгм Chemical 
Ou.. Limited, 17» King St West,Toronto, 
giving poet office end express office ad 
dre a, and the fiee m dlctnv (The Slocum 
Cure) will be promptly *ent

When writing Ibr 1 hem always mention 
thi* |»apor.

In Canada, seeing Slocum's 
free offer In A me i Icon papers will plea», a 
send for s imples to the Toronto labors
l°Ac* N<)W. Get rid of that *tul*ern 
cough; r.d your *ysu 
dtaeaeee whfeb quickly lead to Ooneump 
Mon. List no prejudice prolong further 
suffering when the trial treatment can be 
bed tor tbs mere aaklng.

DON’T DELAY.

forever of theW A Hast

the reveraloo and re 
end

UffikAI MoLEAN'S
flwVvrCETABLI

SfflWORM
«■■syrup
Safe Pleeeent Effectual

of role apply to the PlaluUre

▲MOM
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The Farm. *st
m ?

Control of Soil Mokturt- for it Is, st the least, twenty feet from the 
surface. Vet good crops of wheat are 
raised, since the soil is rich in soluble

Ploughing, which is usually the first 
operation upon the soil, should be thorough- 
ly and properly done, for aftercultivatlon mineral Ml“' "hlch' <«"С‘1У or indirectly, 
can never make np for defecta In thle "* uutrUkra* 10 th= K™ln But a good 
undarncntal operation. The loll abonld ,0pply °( w,t" *• =«e*ary If really fine 

be moiat enough ao that aa the furrow crop* *" to obtained.-( London SUnd- 
slice bends it will break and crumble, 
leaving it in a pulverized condition, rather 
than in clods or lumps. The amount of 
moisture in the soil is a very important

ТЙЕ

COLD MEDAL 
PARIS EXPOSITION

a^

Шsrd
* * *

Seeding Grass on Inverted Sod-

I have practised this system (seetling 
factor in ploughing, and also in harrowing grass on inverted sod) more or less for 
and aftercultivation. nearly thirty years, and believe there is no

The moisture in the layer of agricultural system that will produce more bay with a 
soil can be quite largely controlled by given amount of manure. I have been in 
proper methods of tillage. If we wish to the habit of turning over the sod on reason- 
dry sod land which has been wet by heavy ably mpiet ground in August, applying to 
rains after ploughing, we can by rolling each acre thirty good loads of stable manure 
re-establish to a large extent capillary at- that has been well cared for in the barn 
traction and bring the water,to the surface cellar. After this I harrow fine and sow 
for evaporation. The process of drying eight quarts of timothy and sixteen quarts 
can be checked at the proper stage by of redtop seed to the acre. I have usually 
thoroughly pulverizing the upper portion top dressed after cropping one year and 
of the soil, which will break the connection find in this way I can get as much hay s 
of the so11 particles and act as a mulch, will stand on the ground without getting 
This matter of being able to control the down, 
moisture content of the soil to a consider
able degree is worthy of careful consider- found none that will do as well for me. 
ation, as it has much influence upon the This time of seeding is reasonabl - sure, 
temperature and mechanical condition of perhaps as sure as any season, without it 
the soil. Especially in seasons of drouth is early spring. In the last few years I 
it mean the success or failure of the crop. have fitted land ready for seed any time

up to the freezing season in November. 
Then as soon as the snow is off in the 
spring sow on the seed, adding a little 
clover. I have never failed in this way to 
get a catch. Weeds may trouble a little 
the first crop, but not after.-—( New-Eng- 
land Homestead.

Ж- SPOOL SILKS 
^rai^ÏÏL^nqsfror^ 

WASH SILKS
IN PATENT HOLDENS

Шгшкіт*

I have tried many other ways and have

<0- !
isSflThe difference between cultivating land 

one inch in depth and three inches in 
depth in its different effects upon the 
moisture content of the soil is very con
siderable, as is also the effect of the styles 
of tools used in the work. The tool mak-

DO YOU FEEL TIRED 
IN THE MORNING?

Notice of Sale.Does Sleep not brin* Refreshment?
* * *

Pure Bred Poultry,
ing wide, deep grooves and ridges increases 
the rate of evaporation, while one which 
pulverizes and makes the soil very fine will 
decrease the rate of evaporation. The first 
gives more surface to the air, and conse
quently the moisture evaporates more
rapidly The Other not only more com- chooee any klnd you wiah. Any p„„ 
pletely breaks the capillary attraction by bred flock is handsome if kept pure. I 
which the water rises to the surface, but have always preferred Light Brahmas. A 
exposes less of the soil to the air. (J. À. flock of 50 will make as Mg a show on the 
Tilllnghast, ,n American Agnc.ltnr.at. g™

they make as good a show on the table, 
too, as four times their number of most 
chickens.

Bnt no bird
The duty which the soil has to perform faction as the 

tor the plant is two,oh,-to teed it and
supply It with water. The former is done -Qo till you see a lot of pure white tnrkeya.' 
through the instrumentality of the latter, They never get to be as large as the bronze, 
by which the food held in the earth is die- but they mature early aid bring more per 
soived and conveyed to stem, foliage and
fruit. The plant absorbs water mainly “keepers at home. ” My first venture was 
through its roots; its leaves may take in a white gobbler with bronze hens. They 
a little after showers or a fall of dew. but “«d« “ fin« °f pretty turkeys beanti- 
when the sun shines or the air 1. dry they ^ 0ne’B nei8hbore conld

I would rather have a pat 
Thle, however, if the soil is sufficiently geese for pets than any birds 
moist, is really favorable to growth. The are so bright and companionable They 
, „ . can almost talk. And when the flock moveot f om lhe leaf eurface produces a, near the ground, their great wings
an upward stream of moisture from the beating the air—they are two heavy to fly 
roots; this brings with it in solution the —the noise is like a train of cars in motion, 
constituents needed for the development —Mrs. B. J. McClure, 
of the plant, and so the greater the evapor
ation the more rapid the transference of 
nutriment from the soil, and the greater 
the growth.

Plante sometimes show themselves less
dependent than might be expected on the Wanted the DIAMOND DYES
quantity of the rainfall. Rxceae is bad, 
and no crop thrives well on an 111 drained, 
sodden soil; bnt so, also, is defect, though 
often much water makes Its way upward 
in certain soils by capillary action. But, 
apart from this, if the toil contains the 
requlsit constituents a good crop may be 
yielded after a very small rainfall. In this

the solution present in the earth 1. McloMd Hrprese Money
comparatively concentrated, bnt when Order for ala packets of Diamond Dyes, 
much rain has fallen the reverse happens, colors as mentioned below. I have been a 
Just as for a man a gill of strong soup may “«/ Diamond Dyes for over five years 
h» h.»„ IV.„ . -, „.„v v„,v „ . and they have given me entire satisfaction,better than a gallon of weak broth, so a A lew w„k, * our merch,nt ,„a out of
plant may thrive in a rather arid climate. , color I wanted in the Diamond Dyes and 
Some of the Western States of North strongly recommended another make be 
America often afford illoatratione of thle. aelllng. I bought the packet with
There the rainfall i. emall-from thirteen m-*”y d°“hta as to Its worth. I made an 

, , effort to dye an old cream colored opera
to eighteen Inches a year—at moat, barely .bawl with the new dye. The ghastly 
three-quarters of what is received in the result almost drove me mad. There was 
London area; and besides that, moat of it not a semblance of any decided color, 
fall, in,he .„ter, before rise growth of Гше ^к'Ж the^.mo'nd Le" to 

the crop baa commenced. The water level more poor rnudy dyes for me while I can 
ia the ground beneath is quite out of reach, send to you for the reliable Diamond Dyes. **

і
Do you feel wretched, mean and miser

able in the mornin 
you went to bed ?
—too serious to neglect, and unless you 
have the heart and nervous system 
strengthened and the blood enriched by

To the Heirs, Executors and Administrators 
ot Samuel Mallery, late of the Parish of 
Slmonds. In the City and County ot Saint 
John, and Province of New Brunswick, 
Parmer, deceased, and to Marla E., his wile, 
and to all others whom It doth, can or may

igs—as tired as when 
It's a seriBus conditionI think if farmers would once keep some 

kind of pure bred poultry end once feel 
the satisfaction their possession gives they 
never would return to mixed flocks.

>

concern :
Take notice that there will be sold by Public 

Auction, at Chubb’s Corner (so called) In the 
City ot Saint John. In the City and < ounty <
Saint John and Province aforesaid, ou 
Saturday, the Twentieth day of October next, 
at twelve o’clock noon,—** All that certain 
lot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and 
being, partly In the Parish ol Upham In the 
County of Kings, and partly In the 
Saint Martins, In the said City antLCounty of 

nt John, known and dlstlngi**wfled as lot 
mber four (4) In the Grant under the Great 
Л of the said Province to Archibald 

Rutltdge, and others, containing two hundred 
acres more or less and bounded on the South 
and West by land owned by George Duncan, 
on the East by land owned by Andrew Rud- 
dtok. and known ая the Sentlll Farm, and on 
the North by lands owned by Andrew H. $ 
Fowler,” together with all and singular the 
buildings, Improvements, privileges and 
appurtenances to the said premises belonging 
or In any wise appertaining.

above sale will be made under and by 
Sale contained In a oer- 
r ta age made by the said 

Samuel Mallery and Maria E-, his wile, ol 
the one part, and the Foreign Mission Board 
of the Baptist Convention ol the Mi 
Provinces ol the other part, dated the first 
day of April, A. D. 1892, and duly registered In 
the offices ol the Registrars 01 Deeds In and lor 
the Counties of Kings and the County ol 
the City and County ol Saint John, In 
book Z, No. 4, pages 616, 616, 617 and 

Records the twenty-first day ol 
nd in book No. 48. pages »,

I»
1 і

5і Parish
¥ ¥ ♦1 Вві

«aThe Duty of the Soil- ever gave me so much satis- 
Whlte Holland turkey. I

virtue ol a Power oi 
tain Indenture ol Mo 

klleiMilbum's Heart and Nerve Pilla, collapse 
is a'most certain tp ensure. Mr. Fred. H. 
Graham, a we Known young 
Barrie, Ont., aayjp—“ I have had 
deal of trouble with my heart for four 
years. I was easily agitated and my ex
citement caused my heart to throb violently. 
I had dizziness and shortness of breath, 
and often arose in the mornings feeling as 
tired as when I went to bed. 1 was 

Milburn's Heart and

I

are more often losing it by evaporation. ir of Toulouse 
I know, theyil

a.
618, of
June, A. D. 1892, ant 
80 and 81. of Records the eleventh day ol April, 
A. D. 1802, respectively, relerence being there- 
nnto had will more lully and at large appear, 
delault having been made In the payment ot 
the^money secured by the said Indenture of

Dated the first day ol August, A. D. 1900.
The Foreign Mission Board of the Baptist Con

vention of the Maritime Provinces,
Mortgagee.

Амоя A. Wilson. J. W. Manning,
Solicitor to Mortgage. Secretary.

lerribty nervous.
Nerve Pills have done wonders for me. 
They have restored my heart to regular 
healthy action, giving me back sound 
restful sleep, and making my nervous sys
tem strong and vigorous.”

Milburn s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. 
a box or 3 for 11.25 at all druggists or by 
mail. The T. Milburn Co., Limited, To* 
і- mto, OnL Iit it ir

ЧІ

One More Unfortunate
ol

but was induced by her 
dealer to try another 

make.

&T
ГД BE SURE

BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 
slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.

BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

Organs to make room for the GOODS

K
t'h

A lady writing from a small town in New 
Brunswick to the proprietors of Diamond

ot

SI used Kara Pianos and 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.
ml HALIFAX, N. S.101, 103 Barrington Street06.

E
nd

& Much indignation has been aroused in 
Cape Colony by the vilification of Sir 
Alfred Milner by the South African News, 
which recently said: "We only know there 
can be but one end to the policy of infamy 
inaugurated by the blind,conceited,narrow
minded, infatuated mediocrity that aits 
in Government Houae.’*

Premier Dunamuir of British Columbia 
has fulfilled his promise regarding the em
ployment of Celestials in hie mines. One 
hundred and twenty-five men have left for 
Dunamuir mines at Com ox to replace Chin
ese and Japanese formerly employed.

ire

itУ.
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j» News Summary.J»
It le announced that Melbourne will be 

the capital of confederated Australia.
The month's magazines are on sale at 

the well equipped book store of T. H Hall, 
St. John.

The New Brunswick Free Baptist Con
ference met last week In its annual session 
with the church at Central Hampstead.

Steamer Santa Ana, with «65 passengers 
and from $500.000 to $600,000 Klondyke 
and Nome gold, has arrived at Seattle.

Nearly ive hundred emigrants a day are 
being shipped by agents of the government 
of Queensland from England to Australia. 
For evenr adult shipped an agent gets 
$2 50 and for every child he Is paid $1.25.

The Dominion Coal Company purpose 
spending one million dollars at Glace Bay 
alone, irith a view to doubling their output 
there, while the smaller collieries are all 
adding new machinery and other improve
ments.

The Department of Militia has received 
.£40,000 to pay on behalf of the government h 
of India Canadian manufacturers who have 
furnished large shipments of great coats, 
clothing, boots, socks, moccasins, etc., for 

India troops in China.
Winfield Townsend, a negro, was burned 

at the stake in Eclectic, Ala., early Tues
day morning. The crime with which he 
was charged was an attempted assault 
upon Mrs. Lennie Harrington, and her

1 DYKEAWN’S
97 KING STREET. W
5V CH A RLOTTE STREET 
в South MARKET "

ENTRANCES}THREE

t OUR NEW FALL STOCK OF DRESS GOODS HAS Ж
м ARRIVED and out of this vast assortment we are sure to be able Ш 
£ to please you in style, please you in price, and we will please you 
M with our methods of doing business. * Ш
J* 54 INCH GOODS are popular this year for dress materials,
Ju and it requires much less for a dresfc than of the ordinary width.
£ We are showing some excellent 54 inch goods in small plaids and 
M plain colors,—such as grays, heathers, and invisible checks,

Prices from 75c. to $1.50.
M Send to us for Samples of Dress Goods that you may want
g* and you will find yon will save money by sending us your orders, 
m We pay expressage on parcels amounting to $5 and over.

F. A. Dykeman & Co.
St. John, N. B.

husband eet fire to the pile which reduced 
Townaend'e body to aahee.

In Bridgetown. N. S., on Saturday, a 
colored boy, named Chandler, waa shot and 
killed, bv another boy named Wade. The 
terrible deed, Is said to have resulted from 
a dispute aa to how many rabbits the boys 
had shot in the woods on the previous 
day.

Chancellor Boyd at Toronto on Saturday 
delivered an Important judgment, holding 
that the claims of creditors against the 
proceeds 
invalid.

An Impressive Social Gathering. of Albert St. Baptist church, Woodstock; 
ordination prayer, Rev. A. H. Hayward, 
psstor of the Florenceville churches; charge 
to candidate, Rev. F. N. Atkinson, Jack
sonville; hand of fellowship, Chas. Stirling 
(lie), Toblque churches; charge to the 
church, Rev. R. P. Chalder, Centreville; 
Pastor Deminings closed the service with 
benediction. Bro. Demmings has a large 
field comprising many scattered interests 
and is popular with bis people, and uni
formly successful in his work.

On Wednesday, Oct. 3rd, quite a large 
number of friends met at the delightful 
home of Deacon E. J. Elliot of Clarence, 
N. S., to celebrate the 90th birthday of his 
mother, widow of the late Joseph Elliot, 
Esq We found this aged lady in the en
joyment of her faculties in a most remark
able degree. Her hearing seemed perfect, 
and her sight, memory and conversational 
powers were unusually good for one of her 
advanced years. Mrs. Elliot well deserves 
the great respect and love of the people of 

nee which she largely enioys, be- 
èhe and her Ute husband did much

of a life insurance 
The case was that of

ÏÏÎlHs
Macdonald, tried at St. Thomas some time 
ago to ascertain the right to $25,000 insur
ance on the life of Norman Macdonald, Dénomination *1 Funds

Clare

toward founding and sustaining the late 
Ladles' Seminary of Clarence, that did 
such a grand work in It* day ; and the in 
telll

THK 1ST yVARTKR OH NEW CONVENTION 

VRAH ENDS WITH OCTOBERThe board of aldermen of Calais, Me., 
have declared that the prohibitory law 
shall be strictly enforces. On Tuesday 
the police were ordered to cloae every 
drinking place in the city by Wednesday, 
to cease smoking on the streets, riding 
back and forth on the electrics,1 loafing,

peel their pay early 
in November. It is Important therefore 
that all the churches should take their let 
quarter's collection before the close of the 
mouth of Octoh.-i Vm tilare are t>eing 
seat to aU the pastor» and clerks ami It ft 
hoprd that these will be brought Irefore 
the churches in some way. The Novs 
Scotia Baptiste Made a g nul financial record 
last year. We hope this may be made still 
better in tins year the first in the sccrnd
vrntui \ of thru h I'UM
churches will see to it that collections for 
OBI Denominational Work arc made, at 
least

iehed free on application All moneys 
should lie sent to the undersigned.

A. Cohoon, Trees. Deo. Funds, N S. 
Wolfvtlle, N S , Oct. 3rd.

The miaalouariea ex

gent and enterprising 
people of that community maybe traced 
to the elevating ami refining nifluei ce of 
that School. After some зо guests had 
enjoyed the abundant hospitality of 
con Elliot'■ channIng home in,partaking 
of a sumptuous dinner, they repacked to 
the capacious parlor and enjoyed excellent 
music led by our singing Evangelist, 
Hugh A. McLean Mauy beautiful pieces, 
old and new, were well rendered, im 1ml 

ШЛШ soul." " How firm 
I shall know Him " 

After so hour thus spent most pleasantly, 
Rev. Isaiah Wallses read poitione of the 
7ist Psalm and made remarks oongratul* 
lug the aged disciple on her 1 seing attain
ed so great an *ge, and rejoicing with her 
children and grandchildren In their hap- 
pineee In having their beloved and honest 
parent and grand parent with them 
Brother Beniamin Miller, one of our li- 
ceueed preachers, end the fsther-in-law of 
Deacon Billot, followed with similar airain, 
as did also Pastor K L Sleeves Deacon 
Robert Marshall, who In his 80th 'year 
made touching reference to his having 
witnessed our agrd sister's baptism by the 
late Rev. Nathaniel Vidito about 70 years 
ago when he was yet a lad, and to the 
salutary influence her life had exerted 
upon him. Brother Alfred Wilson nd 
Brother Leander Elliot also made remarks 
indicating the high regard for this aged 
pilgrim. Mrs. Elliot is a striking illustra
tion of Ps. 91 : 16 for she has attained to 

ery great age and enjoys much her pre
sent lift and has bright prospects of the 
life to come. After tea the party repaired 
to the Baptist Meeting House of Clarence, 
where special meetings were being held 
and listened to a sermon by our venerable 
brother, Wallace. Then closed a day that 
will long be remembered with pleasure.

One Present.

charactei >f the

etc
Dea-A D. A. R. ballaet train at Hebron 

bridge, Yarmouth, ran over Joseph Amlro, 
train band, Wednesday morning, cutting 

off both legs. Amiro was at the brake 
when the wheel came off the rod. He 
loet his balance and fell under the car 
wheels. He was taken t<> Yarmouth 
where doctors operated, but It is thought 
he will not live.

Mr William Dennis, of tbs Halifax 
Herald, has issued en appeal to the teach 
era sad school children of Nova Scotia, to 
aseiat In the praiseworthy work of gathering 
a fund for the purpose of erecting in Half 
leg a suitable memorial of the brave Nova 
Scotians who have fallen In the Boer war 
In South Africa.

The general result of the British elections

a t

If ell the

lag, "Jesus, lover of my 
a foundation,” end " I 1 quarterly, this will lie the case, 

no doubt ^Envelopes will be fnrn-

Dcnomlnatkxial Funds, Nova Scotia- 
FROM AUG 8TH TO OCT. 1ST, IÇOO.

now In progress ,hea been to strengthen the 
position of the Sallsbory administration 
There have been elected 481 members thua

ist church Truro, $45; Bridgewater, $3.- 
; Windsor Plains, $3; Grçat Village. $6; 

Arcadia S S, $9 43; Temple church, Yar
mouth. $9 iq; Newport, Avondale section, 
$1; Muequodoboit, $1; Jos Shankle, Hub
bard's Cove, $5; Hebron church, $31; 
" Christian Workers," Little River, $3 48; 
Milton church, Queens, $16.37; Isaiah 
Dodge, legacy Mrs L C Wheelock, $150; 
Margaree church, $15; 2nd Digby Neck, 
$5; 2nd St Mary's, (Aspen), $6 66; Wolf- 
ville, $5 50; do, $9 36; Queens county 
Quarterly Meeting, Caledonia, $1.50; 3rd 
Digby Neck, $6.50; Williameton, B Y P U, 
$9 70; Zion church, Truro, $2; Cornwallis 
St, Halifax, $5; Convention coll, $17.50; 
J W Churchill. Hantsport, $!oo; New 
Tusket, $4 15; Carleton S S, $5; African 
Association, $10; *' Unknown," Oxford,

40;

far, jet of whom are ministerialists and 159 
are representative» pf the opposition. 
There is no probability that the result of 
the balloting in the 189 constituencies still 
to be heard from will materially affect the 
present position of the parités, snd It is 
generally conceded that the ministerial 
majority in the new parliament will be in 
the neighborhood of 150.

“Whtaky, you’re the devil 1” says the 
Irishman, who nevertheless employe it to 
oast ont the uglier devil, a cough or cold; 
how much more sensible to employ Adam
son's Botanic Cough Balsam, which never 
fails. 25c. all Druggists.

* * *

> Personal j*
Pastor B. A. McPhee haa settled with 

the Argyle Baptist church in Yarmouth 
county, and wishes all correspondents to 
address him at Arg le, N. S.

The pastor of the Moncton church is not 
only a Boanerges in the pulpit but a 
Nimrod in the woods. Mr. Parahley has 
been huntitw recently in the vicinity of 
Canaan, and the accuracy of his atm bas 
been attested 
monarch of the 

Rev. Oswald Keith has gone to Boston 
where he will visit some of hie relatives. 
He will perhaps spend the winter at the 
" hub."

Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse of the Tabern
acle church is taking a abort vacation in 
the United States ana ie expected to occupy 

в pulpit again next Sunday. Rev. Wm. 
cGregor preached very acceptably for the 

Tabernacle last Sunday evening.

$50; Brooklyn section, Queens, $9 24; 
Wolfvtlle church, $5 42; Weymouth, $6.65; 
Brooklyn St Junior Union, $1; Amherst 
church, $40; " A friend from Springhill, 
per Rev J W Manning, $50 $648 96.

A. Cohoon, Treas Den. Funds, N. S. 
Wolfville, N S., Oct. 2nd.

* * *

Ordination.
In response to a call from the Andover 

Baptist chutch a council convened on Sept. 
27th for the purpose of considering the 
advisability of ordaining the pastor, Bro. 
R. W. Demmings. The council o ^anixed 
at 3 o'clock, p. m., by electing Rlv. A. H. 
Hayward moderator and Rev. E P. Calder 

tarv. Bro. Demmings then gave a 
clear and concise statement of hie Christian 
experience, call to the ministry and doc
trinal belief. Questions were asked freely 
by the brethren present to which satisfac
tory answers were given and the council 
unanimously advised the church to proceed 
with the ordination that evening. Evening 
session opened at 7.30 p tin., at which the 

owing programme was carried out: 
Ordination sermon, Rev. W. H. Martin

The Empire Type writer
Price $60. Why 
pay $120? It ft 
equal to any 

•' machine in the 
В market, and is 

superior to all 
in several im- 

1 portant features.

by the 
e forest.

fall of at least

hi Send for
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H. C. TILLEY, General Agènt

147 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.
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Winter Overcoats
The right way to buy a Winter Top

coat is first to fiud a reliable place to 
1 onler U, a place that you have con

fidence in, a place where you can get 
: -satisfaction or your money back if 

you want it - that place is our store 
Winter Overcoat», Clothe and 

Lining» ready for your inspection.

A. GILMOUR,

68 King Street. 
Custom

Tailoring.

St. John, N В

■■Y OUI. ЗАІАкГ IV AISE D Q

FREE SCHOLARSHIP V-і ммкв
II EMmm
AeefS.ee Ми* е#С*гтеее*е«еес« BeeSee Me*

REAL ESTATE
IN THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY 

1 am mow arranging for a permanent 
agent la England who will keep In touch 

posaible with those intending 
Nova Scotia, and especially In 

the Annapolis Valley so that I expect a 
large number of application» during the 
coming winter end spring for farms. Any 
one wanting to sell had better bend In в 
description of their property as eoen as 
possible. 1 am advertising largely and ex
pect good results, and numerous enquiries 
for places in the Spring

J. ANDREWS, Real Estate Broker. 
Berwick, N. S., September зо, 1900

as much ■» 
to locate In

New Cloths
FOR

Ladies9 Coats and Suits
made up to order

Cheaper than ready made and much 
more satisfactory.

J. P. HOGAN,
48 Market Square,

St John, N. B.
Tailor and Ladies' Tailor. 

Tel. 1251.

It is hoped that matters are now shaping 
favorable, for a settlement of the strike in 
the Anthracite coal region of Pennsylvania. 
The companies have offered an advance of 
lo per cent in wages and other considera
tions, and a consecution of the minets is to 
Ье called to determine whether or not the 
offer shall be accepted.


